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Mrs. Sarah Carter Brown died at her
home on Northport
aveyue April 18th,
aged 88 years and 7 months. She was the
widow of the late Capt. Henry E. Brown
and a sister of the late William Carter.
The deceased was born and had always
lived in the neighborhood in which she
died. She left one sister, Mrs. Kate Herrick of East Belfast; two daughters and
two sons—Mrs. Angie Dodge of Lewiston,
Mrs. Eliza Walker and Messrs. Henry and
Edgar Brown of Belfast. Mrs. Brown was
blessed with a sunny, happy disposition
and gave the best of her life to those dependent upon her. She was beloved by a
large circle of friends, ller daughter, Mrs.
Walker, has been constant in her devotion
to her for many years and cared for her during her last illness. She was ill with the
grip last winter and failed gradually until
the end. The funeral was held at the late
home last Friday, Kev. A. A. Smith of the
Universalist church officiating.
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17, in her 89th year. The Stamford Advocate says: “She had made her home for
many years with the family of her son,
Hon. Samuel
Fessenden, "on Fairfield
Avenue.
Here, surrounded by every com-
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fection for her was manifested in the tender
she received in her advancing years.
She leaves four sons and seven daughters.
Mrs. Fessenden was born in New Gloucester, Maine, but both of her parents were
Her father was
natives of Connecticut.
Joshua Abbe of Windham, and her mother
Her
was Marcia Grosvenor of Pomfret.
husband. Rev. Samuel C. Fessenden, was a
brother of Senator William Pitt Fessenden
of Maine. A graduate of Bowdoin college
and of Bangor Theological seminary, he became pastor of the Congregational church
lie was for some
at Rockland, Maine.
years editor of the Maine Evangelist. Later
he entered the legal profession, and was
judge of the municipal court of Rockland.
He was examiner-in-chief of the patent
office, lst>4-’(>7, served in the 37th Congress
from his home district in Maine, and, after
retiring from Congress, removed to Stamford. He served as United States Consul
at St. John, N. B. He died in Stamford in
Mrs. Fessenden had been in fairly
1882.
good health until w ithin a few days, and
was in full possession of her mental powers.
Thursday she had a congestive chill, from
the effects of which she did not rally. The
The Rockland
end came peacefully.”
Courier-Gazette says: “During the years
1838 to 1855 Mr. Fessenden was pastor of
the Congregational church in Rockland and
later represented this district in Congress,
removing with his family to Connecticut in
18(15.
He built the house at the corner of
Maple and White streets, now the Knox
Hospital, which with the large number of
children and the social position of the family
became a center of social life in the community. Of the eleven children born here
all are living, seven of them are married
and there are eighteen grandchildren. Mrs.
Fessenden was greatly loved and has ever
been retained in affectionate remembrance
by her former friends here, now of a circle
that is steadily narrowing. Writing to this
paper news of his mother’s death, ( apt.
Joshua A. Fessenden (now postmaster of
Stamford) says, alluding to the family’s 2.5
years' residence here: “In the affairs and
welfare of Rockland.filer always evinced
interest and welan unabated and lively
comed the coming of The Courier-Gazette,
to which she remained a subscriber ever
since the family left Rockland in 18(15.”
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Nothing gave the old lady greater
pleasure than the frequent reunions of her
children and grandchildren, and their af-
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MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY GRANGE

OBITUARY.
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.Mrs.

• lebrated
the 50tli anniCelia, wife of Valentine Port r of Winter.adding yesterday with a port, died April 2d of consumption, aged
members of the family 7.' years, 3 months and 18 days, she was
i old-fashioned “sing,” the daughter of Jonathan and Ann Ward of
musical, and a big supper, Troy, .tie. .She was converted at the age of
It was 15 and although young, yet her experience
..4 by ail present.
vasii.i), made especially was characterized by strong and active
"l the family and most of faith, which proved an inspiration to her
*-
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She suffered from ill health
associates.
liman are both natives of much of her life, having been confined to
her bed most of the time for the last 15
.■ have lived in Bangor for
Mr. Hillman conducts a years. Yet through all her sufferings she
remained loyal to the Master and that joy
in.
have
had
15
They
which came into her life when she gave her
10 are now living as foiheart
to God remained and sustained to the,
hi Emerson of Montague,
rockett and Mrs. Dora end. Mrs. Porter leaves to mourn their loss
Emma A. Gilbert and a husband, one son and a sister, Mrs. Maria
She was beof Bangor, and the sons, Runnells of West Troy, Me.
knew her, for she was a
man, and Kufus, Hiram, loved by all who
tender and devoted
teorge F. Jr. of Bangor. loving, faithful wife, a
\< ept the last named son.
mother, a true and constant sister and
iiillman are in the best of friend.
1 the day was Mr. Hi 11Albion V. Lamb died April 18th in the
Charles E., who is 70
Sisters of Charity hospital, Lewiston, aged
lie was born iu Clinton, Me.,
78 years,
and when 15 years old he left home and
improvement League.
on
a whaling vessel to the Pacific.
shipped
His entire life after ’4!* was spent iu Cali'he school improvement
on
the Pacific coast, until six or
fornia and
.s shown in a small bookthe educational depart- seven years ago, when he returned to Maine.
He had lived in Lewiston three years. He was
igues have been organized
at onetime an official in the United States
Maine communities,
in California. Later he was sergeantmint
that these improvement
legislature, and still
eloped a sense of respou- at-arms of the Nevada
Nev.
'lie teacher and the pupil, later was sheriff of Arapahoe county,
river trouble
Fraser
in
the
He
was
active
hool attendance, magniat close quarters
-hool, transformed bare, and had numerous fights
of drudgery into rooms with horse thieves. A brother, ex-sheriff
and a sister,
of
F.
Lamb
Lewiston,
John
ditions, improved school
Mrs. Emma Searles of Whitinsville, Mass.,
shed many libraries,
him.
survive
purchased about 100,000
libraries.
They have
Mrs. Nancy J. Brooks died April 14th at
medium for distributing
in Pittsfield, aged
traveling libraries pro- the home of her daughter
78
years. Mrs. Brooks was an old resident
these
Besides
leagues
had reijiOO trees, purchased 500 of Burnham, but for several years
Further than this sided in Oakland. She leaves a husband,
Hires.
five chilhe leagues have created John Brooks, of Oakland, and
dren, three boys and two girls, Mrs. Cora
-1 of school equipment,
Fred
and
BickClarence
Roberts
of
Unity,
Harmony between school
hasized self help, made ford of Fairfield, Rowell 0. Bickford of
of
Pittsactive to youth, cultivate I Oakland, and Mrs. Dora Wright
i encouraged a taste for | field, where Mrs. Brooks was stopping when
death came. She was a \ery pleasant and
kind old lady and respected by all.
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Paris

This

Country,
search, Gen. l’orter, U.
’Paris, has succeeded in
"f the great naval com-iution, John Paul Jones.
uiassador Porter’s search
In the changes
merest.
r Paris during the past
have been so altered as
cation of extreme diffiioubt.
But now comes
terms of positive assur•tskm has been exhumed
arc found to be in a re
preservation, with man.\
I'Mitity. The remains til
be brought to this connwith what is reported tc
wishes. Surely his con
• ible service to this coun
"priateand desirable this
resting place, and people
He gratified that this wil
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Minnie S., wife of Jesse A. Tolman of
Rockland, died at her home in that city
April 20, aged 44 years, 2 months and 7 days.
Mrs. Tolman was the daughter of T. Packard and Rebecca (Gregory) Packard of
I Camden, and is survived by a husband and,
five daughters—Nellie Tolman, a recent
graduate of Rockland High school, and a
successful school teacher: Phyllis, Eunice,
! Maria and Mildred Tolman, and one sou,
i Dudley Tolman. is he is also survived by a
twin sister.

Mrs. Parthena Grant, widow of Ephraim
Grant, died at her home at West. WinterThe funeral was held
port, April 18.
Thursday afternoon, Rev. J. 1!. Wilson
Officiating. The floral offerings were proFour sons of the
j fuse and beautiful.
deceased acted as hearers. Mrs. Grant’s
j age was 77 years.
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Weld, died April is, at 21tj
She was eighty-three years of
born in Freedom, Me.—Somerville, Mass., Journal.
Horace N.
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A very large and
interesting meeting of
Waldo Pomona Grange for the time of the
year was held April 18th with Harvest
Moon Grange, Thorndike. The officers were
Eleven Granges were
nearly all

THE

CHURCHES.

Mr. Gerald Howard will lead the meeting
at the Gospel Mission Saturday evening
April 29, at 7.30 o’clock. All are invited.

present.
represented The meeting was presided
over by Worthy Master Evans. A class of

Services at the Unitarian church nexl
Sunday at 10.45 preaohing by the pastor
Kev. Harry Lutz; Sunday school at i;

7 was instructed in the fifth degree. A
very
fine address of welcome was given by Mrs.
Lulu Murch, and the Worthy Master responded with well chosen words. Remarks
for the good ot the order were made
by G.
G. Abbott and J. F. Wilson. The noon recess was then taken. The afternoon session was opened with music by the choir.
The topic. Which is the more profitable for
the fanners of Waldo county, general or

o’clock.

specialized farming, was discussed by Virgil A. Higgins, G. S. Small, E. A. Carpenter, A. Wadsworth, A. J. Webb, W. S. Ilolloff, E. Evans, C. B. King and C. A. Levanseller. Nearly all favored a special crop
adapted to taste, farm, market, etc., as it
took less machinery and one could learn to
raise one crop to make a success better than
he could many.
The following literary program was well
rendered: Music by the choir; a selection
entitled a dream by Mrs. Addie Higgins,
which by request is here published in full:
1 had a dream the other night,
When all was still and stars were bright, t
What seemed a fairy came and stood
At my right hand, w ith cloak and hood,
Amazed I looked—yes, sure as the heavens
It was our Worthy Ceres, sister Evans.
She gave the signal of distress,
Which made me feel I ought to dress,
And not be found in slumber’s embrace
When trouble rested on her face.
“Harken,” said she, “oh, do you know
In this broad land there is a foe;
Heath and destruction follow in its wake
We must rouse up, his fetters shake,
So arm thyself, take sword in hand,
Have plenty of grit and plenty of sand
For outside the gate as straight as a king
Is Commissioner Johnson,with sister King.”
I hastened to obey, knowing full well
That sister Evans had more to tell.
Then armed to the teeth, and in battle
array
M
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Forward, she said, to Say ward's bridge;
Send a detachment up over Knox ridge,
On through ilalldale with drum and flag,
And step alert, let no one lag.
And now, with Johnson to the front,
Call Foster and element to help us hunt,
And bring their wives, su quick and fleet,
Seek out our grangers with flying feet.
Thus reinforced we must needs return
To commissioner Johnson, and further
orders learn.
“Now, patrons,” he said, “don't trip and
fling,

But go at once for C. B. Ring,
Call Mark Howard from his labor,
Have them armed with lance and sabre,
For now we ll march through Belfast city,
And not to look warlike would be a pity.
We must have Giles Abbott for a recruit,
Also our Worthy l’omona, the Goddess of

fruit,

And Treasurer Murphyour ranksmust join,
For in this siege we'll need some coin.
Now list to my orders, 'To arms ye brave’,
W e must quell" this foe and our fruit trees
save.

forward march to the Levanselfers door,
Find our Secretary and Gatekeeper and
look them o'er.
Ask Master Evans if he, too, will go
And help to kill this awful foe.
Inform him that somewhere among our
grangers
A dreaded pest hovers with all its dangers.
Now iet's double quick to the town of

So

The Union meeting will be held nexl
Sunday evening, April 30th, in the Universalist church, with sermon by Rev. J. W.
Hatch of the M. E. church.
There will be meetings at the Gospel Mission, 58 High street, every Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock
and Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Bible
study at 1.30.
Christian Science services are held at J,
Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar- street, every
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and
Wednesday evenings |Ut 7.30, to which all
are cordially welcome.
F.

The services at the North church will be
follows: Junior C. E. meeting at 3.30 p.
in., Thursday ; pray er meeting at 7.30 p. m.

as

Morning worship Sunday

at 10.45 a. m.;
Christian Endeavor
meeting at 0.30 p. m.; eveniug service at 7.3T

Sunday

at 11.45

a.

m.;

m.

p.

The services at the Uuiversalist church
next Sunday will be as follows: at 10:45 a.
m. regular service; preaching by the pastor,
Kev. Ashley A. Smith; subject, "A Sure

Anchorage”; Sunday school at noon;
young peoples meeting at 0:30 p. m.; subject, “Charitable Judgment.”
At the Baptist church, Junior meeting
this, Thursday, afternoon at 3.45; monthly
covenant meeting, to which all are invited,
at 7.30 p. m.; preaching service Sunday at
10.45 a. m., conducted by the pastor, Rev. E.
S. Philbrook, followed by communion service and Sunday school; Brotherhood meeting, open to all, at 3.30 p. m.; young people's
meetine at 6.30

p.

n.

m.:

union service at 7.30

m.

At the Methodist church next Sunday
morning, at 10.45, the officers of the local
chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Paul will
be installed by the pastor.
The sermon
will be followed by Sunday school at noon,
at which the pastor will give a blackboard
talk. Brotherhood meeting at 3 p. in. and
young peoples’ meeting at 0.30 p. m. Junior League today, Thursday, at 3.45 p. m.,
and there will be a Maybasket sale and social in the vestry Friday evening at 7.30 by

the Juniors.

One of the most interesting speakers at
Friday’s session of the East Maine Methodist conference was Miss Bertha Kueeland,
a native of Bucksport and formerly a missionary to South America. She addressed
the anniversary of the Woman’s Foreign
Missionary society. Kev. S. If. Beale of

Camden delivered the historical address.
important feature of the day was a report made by Chaplain Tribou, chairman of
the committee on marriage and divorce,
who said in substance that there are two
divorces for every 13 marriages in Maine.
He asked that the committee be increased in
size, to report at the next conference and it

An
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Palestine Commandery, So. 14, K. of T.,
M. E. Brown, Emminent Commander, atBrooks,
Enlist the patrons there with their pruning tended an Easter service at the First Conhooks;
| gregational church at 3 p. m., Sunday, April
Tell them we are going to Jackson, where j
23d. Following is the order of service:
it is thought
Neglect of this pest sad havoc has wrought. Organ Voluntary—Berceuse,(Spinney.)
Miss Helen Dunton.
Neglected places you see are suspicious,
The enemy will be then both ugly and Anthem-“Jesus Lives Again,” (Sehnetker.)
The Commandery.
Responsive,
vicious.
(All Rise.)
So caii out the County Deputy, put him on
devotions.
Commander.—To
your
tlie trail,
(All kneel facing the pulpit.)
For we must annihilate the pesky Brown
Prelate—(All uniting with him.) Our
Tail,
who
art in Heaven, hallowed be thy
Father
Its depredations have roused my ire,
name; thy kingdom come, thy will be done,
So be ready now to aim and tire.
it is in heaven ; give us this day
as
Aha! the County Deputy is at fault, I’ll on earth,
our daily bread, and forgive us our tresbe bound,
For in bis own town the first Webb we ! passes as we forgive those who trespass
against us. And lead us not into temptahave found.
tion, but deliver u.-> from evil, for thine is
Now on to Thoi udike we must go
And see if they know aught about this foe. the Kingdom, anil the power, and the glory
I've heard it said that their Grange was forever and ever. Amen.
Prelate.—O Lord, open thou our lips.
infected,
Knights.—And our mouth shall shew
So you see it must be inspected.
forth
thy praise.
Here he raised quite a little breeze,
Prelate.—Praise ye the Lord.
He seemed to think we were apple trees.
Knights.—The Lord’s name be praised.
He put us through the ‘patrons' test,’
(All rise and stand up.)
Signs, salutations and all the rest.
Prelate.—May the words of our mouths,
Then at our implements he did look,
of our hearts be acceptPruning knife, spud and shepherd's crook. and the meditations
able unto thee, 0 Lord, our strength and
<u> ru
irien, ne sain, as a cumiiiisaiooei,
Redeemer.
our
be j ist.
Prelate and Knights.-Unto thee we left
And in Harvest Moon Grange I find no
our devotions and to thy name we ascribe
moth or rust,
honor and praise, now' and evermore, world
And as the hour is nearing noon
1 think we’ll have dinner with Harvest without end; Amen.
Gloria.
Moon,
(The Congregation Rising.)
Where in peace and harmony we can rest,
Safe and secure from the Brown Tail pest.” Scripture Reading,
Sir Knight Rev. A. A. Smith
At the close of his speech, so true it did Solo, “The Resurrection," (Albert J.
seem
Holden.)
Mr. John Parker
1 woke from my slumber,which finished my
dream.
Responsive Reading:
mine
I will lift up
eyes unto the hills,
Then followed a song by Belle Crosby;
whence cometh my help.
dialogue-; recitation by M. A. Say ward;.
My help cometh from the Lord, who made
duet by Sisters Hurd and Farwell; recita- heaven and earth.
tion by Belle Crosby; charade; recitation by
Thy loving kindness, O, Lord, is in the
faithfulness reaches unto
Isabelle Cornforth; song by A. L. Mudgett; heavens: and thy
the skiss.
is like the great mounsong by Miss Lambert.
righteousness
Thy
The grange voted to give #10 to Mrs. God- tains: thy judgments are a great deep.
is
How excellent
thy loving kindness, 0,
ding, w ho is an invalid from injuries received
God! therefore the children of men take
while attending state grange in Waterviile
refuge under the shadow of thy wings.
by falling on the icy sidewalk.
They shall be satisfied with the abundof thy house; and thou shalt make
ance
The next meeting will be with Comet
them drink of the river of thy joys.
16.
grange, Swanville, May
Program:
For with thee is the fountain of life: in
Opening exerceses; conferring 5th degree; thy light shall we see light.
O, continue thy loving kindness unto them
report of granges; address of welcome by
thee: and thy righteousness to
Hattie Phillips; response by Enoch C. Dow ; that know
the upright in heart.
Choir
remarks for the good of the order; recess; Carol, Our Exalted King, (Post.)
Sir Knight Rev. A. A. Smith
music: topic, Are our schools doing better Prayer,
work than they did twenty-five years ago, Response.
if not why? to be opened by the Worthy flymn-No. 290.
Jesus, the
Master; remainder of the program to be Sermon, “The Resurrection of for
Life,”
Dawn of a New purpose
furnished by Comet grange.
The Rev. D. L. Wilson
322.
Hymn-No.
-a.„
o_„_a.
In Mefhoriam,
Prelate Sir Knight Harry Lutz

[Communicated.]
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BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, APRIL 27,

was

Walter M. Dickey died April in, in RockHe belong25 years, li months.
ed in Belmont and the remains were taken
to that place for interment.

port, aged

Mt. Desert Correspondence.
Southwest Harbor, -April 24 1905.
Elvia Lurvey of Norwoods' Cove died of
consumption and will be buried under the
order of the Eastern Star, of which order
she was a member.
Schr. Janies 11. Hoyt is loading paving at
Campbell & Macomber’s, Somes Sound.
Schr. Rosa Mueller is here waiting a
chance to go up the Sound for stone.
J. T. R. Freeman has just received a
cargo of coal by schr. Pochasset, add the
Manset Coal Co. has a cargo due.
Miss Mary Ann Carroll has gone on to
Duck Island Light Station to teach school.
The glue factory received their boiler
and stack by the steamer Mineola, which
was chartered to bring it from Portland.

Now what's the use, dear Mrs. Searsport,
For you to sneer in >uch a way,
Writing poetry about Mrs. Stockton
As you did ilie other day?
We’ve attended to our duties.
And that no one can deny;
If your jealousy o’erpowers you
1 here must be some reasou why.

Now, why is it you insinuate
That Mrs. Stockton’s on the pig?
Just because we’re waking up now
Don't give us too hard a dig.
We can boast of law-abiding,
E’en though quiet has been our fate;
We will soon have the new railroad
But. Mrs. Searsport, you must wait.
We can hear the sound of hammer,
We can see the puff of steam.
We can see the new wharf growing,
And we’ve heard the engine scream.
We don’t boast of independence;
And it is not well for you,
Just because you’re nearer Belfast;
She may not think as you do.

It

was you, dear Mrs. Searsport,
You that gave us first the slap;
Had it not been for Mrs. Frankfort
You’d have not been on the map.

Why should you claim such attention,
Yours is not a town of fame;
Though we’ve been slighted universal
We have been here just the same.
e will see now, Mrs. Searsport,
W hat the road will do for us;
W e are pleased to have it come here,
Without having any fuss.

W

We don’t claim, like you and Belfast,
Of grand beauties on our shore;
when you get the railroad
You will claim them nevermore.

Perhaps

Benediction.

l’ostlude, “Grand Chorus,” (Dubois.)

Miss Helen Dunton

A Receiver Asked For.
The Waldo county S. J. court was petitioned Saturday for the appointment of an ancillary receiver for Maine for William Gray
A Sons of Philadelphia, who have a largr
granite industry at High Island, near Bockland, Me. A receiver has been appointed at
Philadelphia. The petitioners have the contract for the granite for a new post office
building at Philadelphia and have furnished about 25 per cent, of the required amount.
They ask for the dissolution of athe partnerreceiver to
ship and the appointment of
It was said by
complete the contract.
counsel that the members of the firm, ineluding the widow of William Gray, cannot
agree as to the wrays and means of comPending the legal
pleting the contract.
proceedings, work is suspended at High
men are employed
500
about
where
Island,
during the busy season.

Joe Jefferson Dead.
West Pai.m Beach, Florida, April 23.
Joseph Jefferson, the eminent actor, diejl
at his home, “The Reefs" at Palm Beach at
The eud came
6.15 o’clock, this evening.
after a day of unconsciousness and after a
heroic struggle of days, which had exhausted his vitality. At his deathbed were his
wife; his sons, Charles B. and Frank Jefferson ; his nurse. Miss Mabel Hingham; Dr,
R. b. Potter; and his faithful old servant,
Carl Settler.

~~
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EAST MAINE M. E. CONFERENCE.

The

Supreme Judicial

Couxt.

The

Appointments.
The closing session of the East Main j
Methodist conference in Bangor was hel

early Monday morning, being a “Sunrise
meeting and commencing at 5.30 o’doek i:
the Pine Street M. E. church. The sessioi
was attended by a good sized audience, in
eluding the members of the conference
The journal of Saturday and the minute
were read and accepted. The appointment
were then read and were followed by :
short address by Bishop Goodsell.
Th
conference was then adjourned until nex t
year. Following are the appointments:

HON.

A. P.

PERSONAL.

WISWELL, ELLSWORTH, PRESIDING.

In the horse case, W. H. Staples vs. Albert T. Harvey, on trial when The Journal
went to press last week, the jury brought
in a verdict for the defendant.
The juries were dismissed Thursday until

lion. ^F. S. Walls of Vinalhaven was in
Belfast last Friday.
Miss Isabel Ginn arrived Saturday from
Boston for a ten days visit.

Mrs. Charles Haysock of Eastport is
Friday.
Thursday afternoon the grand jury rose visiting relatives in this city.
and reported 17 indictments, 14 of which
Mrs. Marion E. f rown and daughter
were liquor cases.
The indictments were
as follows: W. S.
Edminster, two for com- Katherine are visiting in Buston.
mon seller, 2 for common nuisance, drinkMiss Flora Sherman returned Tuesday
ing house and single sale; L. L. Gentner,
common
nuisance, common seller and from visits in Portland and Brunswick.
drinking house; Fred M. Staples, drinking
A. W. Stevens, U
of M., returned to
house, common seller and common nuis- Oroao
Tuesday after a few days at home.
BANGOR DISTRICT.
ance; Marco Lavorgna, single sale; Truman G. Trundy, single
Mrs. Andrew W. .Vilband has returned
sale; Charles O’ConPresiding elder, 1). B. Dow.
nell, keeping gambling machine; Geo. II. to Portland after a three
Alton and Argyle, to be supplied.
weeks visit in BelJones, keeping gambling machine; Fred L.
Atkinson and hebec, J. W. Price.
Palmer, Monroe, keeping gambling ma- fast.
Bangor First church, B. F. Simon.
chine.
Bangor Grace church, T. W. Fessenden.
Mrs. Georgie Knowlton has returned from
The case of Mrs. Mabel E. Richards, a
Browuville and Henderson, J. 0. Butter
visit in
admx., vs. John F. Vickery, Morrill, for Journal. Liberty, Me.—Somerville, Mass.,
Caribou, A. E. Luce.
$10,000 for the death of plaintiff’s husband
Carmel and Levant, to be supplied.
in defendant’s mill, Wits opened Friday
0. f). Wilson of bearsmont visited his
Corinuaand Stetson, C. A. Purdy.
morning before a special jury. The acci- sons, Dr. E. A. and Edmund
Danforth, D. B. Phelan.
Wilson, a few
dent
occurred
Sept. 20, 1904, during a severe
Dexter, B. G. Seaboyer.
wind storm when the chimney fell, causing days last week.
Dover, 11. W. Norton.
the death of Mr. Richards. The jury was
East Corinth circuit, supplied by J. W
Charles E. Knowlton returned home last
sworn in and then left for Morrill to visit
Norris.
Saturday from a trip south and a few weeks
the
scene
of
the
and
the
remainder
C.
E.
Jones.
accident,
Easton,
Forest City and Lambert Lake, suppliei I of the time up to 2.45 Saturday was taken sojourn in Boston.
up with the examination of witnesses. The
by C. L. Hatch.
Mrs. Susan A. Briggs of Brooks has reevidence was all in when the court adFort Fairfield, C. 11. Raupach.
journed Saturday, and was to have gone turned home after having spent the winter
Greenville Junction, A. D. Moore.
over until Monday at
10 a. m., but was in Hartford, Conn.
Guilford, I. 11. Lidstone.
settled out of court.
The entry on the
Hodgdon, J. T. Moore.
Miss Marguerite I>. Pilsbury spent the
docket
reads:
“Judgment for the plaintiff
lloulton, G. E. Edgett.
for
with
no
$500
costs.”
A. S. Littlefield of Easter vacation at home and returned to the
Howland and Montague, supplied by Win
Rockland for plaintiff.
R. F. and J. R. U. of M.
E. Green.
yesterday.
Kingman and Prentiss, supplied by E. S ilunton and Wm. H. McLellan for defend-

Mrs. J. F. Smith of North Belfast.has
of Willis J. Knowlton of Lib- gone to Lakeport, N.
If., to visit her sister,
the
Patrons
of
the Androscoggin
erty,
Fire Insurance Co., was begun. In this and will later go to Hartford, Conn.
case Knowlton is suing for the insurance
Dr. J. F. Harris.was in Bath last week
on his buildings, which were burned to the
his mother. Mrs. Harris is visiting
ton.
ground. The point of the case is whether visiting
the buildings were occupied at the time of in Skowliegan and will return next SaturMattawamkeag, E. S. Burrill.
the fire or not. The defense claims that day.
Monticello and Littleton, B. W. Russell.
they were not, and the prosecution avers
Newport, M. S. Hill.
that they wece.
Arthur Ritchie of this
Old Town, A. L. Nutter.
John 0. Johnson of Liberty is the only
city is the attorney for the plaintiff and man on the first
Orono and Stillwater, H. B. Haskell.
jury at this term of court
John A. Morrill of Auburn for the defense.
Patten, M. Y. Bridgham.
Owing to a change in the statutes relative who smokes, and he does not smoke very
Presque Isle, Albert Hartt.
to this case, made since the policy was much.
Ripley, supplied by B. G. Seaboyer.
made out, the case was sent to the Law
Sangerville, supplied by I. H. Lidstone.
Mrs. Angie Dodge of Lewiston was called
Court
Sherman, to be supplied.
The cases of Norton E. Hollis vs. Arthur to Belfast by the death of her mother, Mrs.
Smyrna Mills, J. F. Alvey.
P. Libby and C. Everett Libby, admrs., Sarah
Vanceboro, C. L. Hatch.
C. Brown, and returned home last
Edwin C. Swift vs. same; Mathew Luce,
Washburn, supplied by I. G. Cheney.
Jr., vs. same, were sent to the Law Court Monday.
C. S. Otto and o. S. Smith left without ap
on report. Coruish & Bassett for
plaintiff,
Mr. and Mrs. C. fl. Forbes of Brooks
pointment^to attend school.
R. W. Rogers and ex-Judge Enoch Foster
9 BUCKSPORT DISTRICT.
announce the engagement of their daughter,
for defendants.
Presiding Elder, F. L. Hayward, Orono,
Mary E. JfcAlister, administratrix of Myrtle Ilayzena, of Boston, to Mr. Samuel
Alexander, supplied by D. H. Sawyer.
the estate of Himm McAlister of Burnham, H. Lord of Belfast.
Bar Harbor, S. L. Hanscom.
vs. Horace l’urrington & Co. of Waterville.
Miss Lovisa Hart returned home .April
Belfast, J. W. Hatch.
In June, 1899, the plaintiff's husband,
Brewer, G. M. Bailey.
Hiram McAlister, sold to the defendants 19th from Round Fond, where she was
Brooksville, A. B. Carter.
608 cords of wood. The plaintiff claims the called
by the serious illness of her sister,
Bucksport, T. W. Hunter.
contract price was $2.50 per cord and the
Bucksport Center and East Bucksport. defendant that it was $2 per cord. The Mrs. Della Morton.
supplied by J. W. Tripp.
defendant paid the plaintiff $1216 in June,
F.verybody will be glad to learn that Prof.
Calais, First Church, John Tiuling
1899, and claims that this paid the bill in
full. This is the third time the case has R. B. Hall of Waterville has so far recovKnight Memorial, N. La Marsh.
been tried to recover the balance claimed to ered from the shock with which he was
Castine, F. Palladino.
Columbia Falls, W. A. Luce.
be due the plaintiff. S. S. Brown for de- stricken some weeks
ago as to resume the
Cutler, W. A. Smith.
fendant and Wm. H. McLellan and C. H.
direction of his band last week.
East Mathias, E. A. Carter.
Morse for plaintiff. Verdict for plaintiff.
Eastport, II. G. McGlauliin.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Dunning of PortCRIMIN' *1, DOCKET
Eddington, supplied by G. M. Bailey.
land are to sail the first of May for Europe,
Edmunds and Marion, J. F. Thurston.
Three cases of the State vs. L. L. Centner for single sale have been tried before where they will travel for a few weeks beEllsworth, J. P. Simonton.
Franklin, V. E. Peterson.
juries with a verdict lof not guilty. An- fore going to Milan, where Mr. Dunning
Gouldsboro and Prospect Harbor, sup- other case against Centner as a common
will assume his duties as consul.
seller was on trial when The Journal went
plied by C. E. Bremley.
to press.
Hampden, C. Garland.
George W. Goodrich, a South New burg
Harrington, M. S. Preble.
DIVORCES.
boy who was graduated from the (Justine
Lubee, S. M. Bowles.
The following divorces have been de- Normal School a
year ago, has become a
Machias, J. Jackson.
creed :
Morrill and Knox, supplied by
W.
conductor on one of the suburban trolley
Mabel F. Tilton vs. Frank If. Tilton.
Vaughan.
lines of the Boston Elevated Company’s
Edwiner L. Gray vs. Perley K. Gray.
Milbridge, to be supplied.
Dana E. Fletcher vs. Bertha E. Fletcher.
system.
Ni-alley '.s Corner, supplied by C. Garland.
Rosie
Gahagan vs. William Gahagan.
Northport, supplied by G. G. Winslow.
Harris A. Heal vs. Victoria Ileal.
Congressman Charles E. Littlefield of
Orland and West Penobscot, supplied by
Rockland, and Superintendent Edwin C.
E. F. Smith.
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
Dinwiddle of Washington, I). C., will
Orrington, F. V. Stanley.
Orrington Center and South Orrington,
at the ninth annual meeting of the
The following transfers in real estate speak
W. A. McGraw.
Christian Civic League of Maine, May 9th,
Pembroke, N. K. Pearson.
were recorded in Waldo County Registry of
in Waterville.
Penobscot, C. 11. Bryant.
Deeds for the week ending April :M, 1905:
Searsport, C. W. Wallace.
Miss Minnie Woods left Sunday fot a few
South Deer Isle and Stouington, li. 1). Lillie Fletcher,-Boston, Mass., to James L.
at her home in Morrill, and will
Hanscom.
James, Belfast; land in Belfast. Walter days’visit
South Robbinston and Perry, Harry Lee. W.
then accompany her sister, Mrs. Arthur
to Ephraim Bragdon,
Flye,
Thorndike,
Southwest Harbor, J. B. Aldrich.
to Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Higgins
Freedom; land in Thorndike. George O. Higgins,
Sullivan, O. G. Barnard.
a few weeks ago w ith the
Surry and East Bluehill, supplied by J. O. Kenney, Burnham, to Harry L. Kenney, came to Belfast
of her little son Henry.
McGratv.
do.; land and buildings in Burnham. Laura remains
Swan's Island, to be supplied.
Francis II. Welch, who is superintendent
West 'Fremont, supplied by D. M. Angel. A. Paul, Searsmont, to Patience B. Paul, et
als., Waldo; land in Knox. Oliver M. Pen- and manager of a shoe factory in Hillsdale,
Wiuterport, Harry Hill.
dleton, Liucolnville, to Mary T. Mills, do.; Michigan, was m Belfast April 19tlion busi
Presiding elder, T. F. Junes, Thomaston. land in Lincolnville. Ada I. Frohoek, Lin- ness with the Condon Mfg. Co. Mr. Welch
Athens circuit, L. T. March.
colnville, to H. A. Mills, do.; land in Lin is pleasantly situated in Hillsdale, but may
Boothbay Harbor, J. H. Gray.
colnville. Arthur B. Haskell, Bangor, to accept a very advantageous offer to return
Brewer circuit, J. X. Atwood.
Charles E. Stevens, Unity; land and build- east.
Camden, E. H. Boynton.
and
North
China
Palermo, to be supplied. ings in Unity. Edward W. Hunting, CamMrs. Ralph Emery, accompanied by Mrs.
Clinton and Benton, J. W. Price, 2nd.
den, to Henry P. C. Wright, do.; land in Fannie Hull, Miss Margaret Cahill aiul Lee
Cushing, supplied by A. E. Morris.
Edward W. Hunting, Cahill, arrived in Belfast last Thursday
Damariscotia and D. Mills, C. II. Johon- Stockton Springs.
net.
Camden, to Hudson Ames, do: land in from Kalamazoo, Mich. Mrs. Emery will
Dixmont, to be supplied.
Stockton Springs.
Edward W. Hunting, remain for the summer, but her son will reDresden, \V. A. Hanscom.
Camden, to Harrison C. Sleeper, Natick, turn to Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.,
E. Boothbay, A. J. Lockhart.
E. Pittston circuit, L. L. Harris.
Mass.; land in Stockton Springs. John Col- in May.
Friendship and S. Waldoboro, C. F. But burn, Camden, to Justus R. Colburn, RockWilson Ellis has resigned his position in
terfiehi.
Georgetown and Arrowsic, W. H. Powies land; land in Lincolnville. Evelyn C. The City National Bank and will be sucland.
et
to
Crowell
Charles a.
ah, Searsport,
Mr. Ellis
ceeded by Ernest S. Webber.
Harmony circuit, supplied by W. L. Siger Whittier, Searsport; land in Searsport;
will be employed by a California mining
Hartland and St. Albans, YV. C. Baker.
Sarah E. Clark, Pueblo, Co., Colo., to Cora company. He expects to leave Belfast the
X. Palermo and Montville, to be supplied
Mr. Webber is a senior in
X. and FI. Y’assalboro, R. A. Colpitts.
Fletcher, Lincolnville; land in Lincoln- first of May.
X. Waldoboro and Orff’s Corner, II. YY'
ville. Fred L. Chapin, Prospect, to Daniel the Belfast High school and expects to
continue his studies and graduate with bis
Collins.
U. Harriman, do.; land in Prospect. Chas. class.
Pemaquid and New Harbor, F. YV. Brooks
H. Mitchell, Monroe, to Frank R. WeyPittsfield circuit, G. 11 Hamilton.
Mr. Rodnah Haswel! of Monroe has had
Randolph and Chelsea, C. W. Lowell.
mouth, do.; laud in Searsmont.
a remarkable experience during the pu.-i
Rockland, Robert Sutcliffe.
five months. Five months ago Mr. llasw II
Rockport and Lineolnville Beach, C. F.
THE NEWS OF BELFAST.
had a good head of brown hair, very thick
Smith.
and not a gray hair in his head ; about that
Round Pond and Bristol, E. S. Gahan.
F. S. Holmes has sold the L. B. Crandle- time large spots of hair came off and perSearsmont, C. F. Beebee.
white hair came in place of it until
mire house on Bradbury street to R. L. fectly
Sbeepscott, S. 0. Young.
his entire head is now covered perfectly
South Thomaston and Spruce Head, to be Jones.
with white hair, not gray, and very thick.
supplied.
Mr. Haswell has not been sick and no
I. M. Cottrell went to Laconia, N. IL, last
Southport, supplied by A. P. Thompson.
cause is known for the change.
Mr. HasThomaston, A. E. Morris.
week to build the hull of a 100-foot steamer. well is very proud Of his new head of hair;
Union, J. M. Tranmer.
he used no means to grow his hair and he
The
frame
was got out here and shipped by
Unity and Troy, supplied by C. YV. Ross.
looks well with his new covering. Bangor
rail.
Vinalhaven, A. H. Hanscom.
News.
YY'aldoboro and YVinslow’s Mills, J. E
High
School
The
Dramatics.
Senior
Lombard.
In a write-up of Glencove the Rockland
Washington, supplied by J. M. Tranmer class of the Belfast High school will give Courier-Gazette says:
“The first three
to
be
Windsor,
supplied.
two short plays this year instead of one as
houses of Oak street after crossing the
YY'iscasset and Westport, II. I. Holt.
in the past, and the presentation will be
Rockland line, which were so long owned
Woolwich, S. A. Prince.
about the middle of May. The plays and
and occupied by tjie Gregorys and Sylvescasts are as follows:
ters, are now owned by new comers. The
THE SHEAS’ NEW PLAY.
“A Bunch of Hoses": Peter Petlove, Hiram Gregory place, the first over the
William M. Black; Mrs. Peter Petlove, Rockland line, is now owned by ,1. Frank
Mr. aiul Mrs. Sliea Doing a Noble Work i'oi
Miss Katherine Quiinby; Hilda Graves, Rich, and at present occupied by Lincoln s.
the American Stage.
The second is the Hanson
Miss Clarissa B. Vaughan; Malvina Bilk- Henderson.
Thomas E. Shea, whose remarkable sue
ing, Miss Helen Doak; Herbert Mason, Gregory homestead, one of the oldest h uses
cess in a repertoire of legitimate and stand
in
this
of
the
L.
Melbert
State, and now occupied
part
Stantial; George Hargrove,
aid theatrical attractions is a source o
Clyde B. Holmes; Higgs, Miss Florence M. by Mr. Rich and family, who bought it
Maine
lias
had
hi:
all
his
to
friends,
pride
Hill; Hopson, Cliellis 11. Michaels.
something over a year ago. They inn lutd
whole company at Atlantic City for a weel
“The House
Cleaners:” John
Dean, the dwelling raised one story in height and
rehearsing them in a new play by Chanuinj Ernest Webber; Mrs. Margaret Dean, Miss remodelled into a handsome up-to-date resiPollock, which he will bring out this weel Myrtle Nash; Jeanette Dean, Mr. Dean’s dence.” Mr. Rich was Principal of tin* Belin Philadelphia, to close his season’s work
sister, Miss Stella Black; Mrs. Geraldine fast High school for live years, ami Mrs.
Mrs. Shea, who, as Charlotte Burkett, i:
; McArthur' Dean, Miss Leonie Achorn; Rich (formerly Miss Mary P Freud was
one of the most beautiful women of tin 1
Gerald McArthur Dean, Arthur Shales; an assistant in the High school forum- year.
stage, as welPasone of the best in all tin Aunt Sally Washington, Miss Ella Smalley; Previous to their return to Maine ti e\ had
world, is a Maine girl with a wide future Mollie, the Irish maid. Miss Kate Brier; been living in Batavia, N. Y.
which is now temporarily interrupted owiiq
Edward Manley, Guy Holmes.
to a severe attack of inflammatory rheuma
Murder and Suicide in Waterfo d
tism. She has retired from the stage for
NEWSPAPER NOTES.
year. The Sheas, besides being delightfu
Norway, April 2.",.
Jealousy was repeople, have done and are doing a nobli
The annual meeting of the Maine Weekly- sponsible for one of the most horrible crimes
work for the American stage. They under
Publishers
association
in
at East Waterwill
the
of
the
State
be
held
in
history
stand the popular wants, and, by keeping
ford today, when Edward Hilton, a man
Augusta today, April 27th.
trifle ahead of them, have been leading theii
of
shot
and instantly
about tK) years
age,
The Waterville Morning Sentinel has a
people up and up toward that time whei
killed George Youngs, aged 45, stabbed his
we shall see the drama in this country
new
press, capable of printing,
Duplex
where it ought to be—with a definite plaei 1 folding, cutting and pasting 5500 complete wife several times about the head, leaving
for the native playwright and a theatri '■ papers each hour. The new machine ar- her for dead on the floor and then went out
of his house and put a
which will place no hard condition of men 1 rived Friday morning and it is expected in the back yard
charge of buck shot into his own chest.
admission money upon the public withou
that in two weeks it will be ready for work.
is horribly cut and
Mrs.
Hilton’s
chest
its doors. We need an American school ol
The Saturday issue of the Sentinel congashed but it is thought that she will recovplay-acting and writing, which will foste tains a half page picture of the press.
er.
The death of both Hilton ami his victhe native product on the one hand An<
Hardly had the ink on the last issue of tim was probably instantaneous.
bring in the people on the other. Mon
is
which
the
Advocate,
literaturi
printed Thursday
vitality and less vitagraph—more
evening, begun to dry, when two alarms of
Run of Sap in Vermont.
and less lollypop—that is the need ir
fire from boxes 67 and 58called our citizens
America, and the good time is surely coming
the
to
witness
which
greatest
conflagration
St. Albans, Vt., April 22.
—Portland Sunday Times.
Following
has ever occurred in the history of our town. yesterday’s snow storm came a cold wave,
Advocate, April 21st.
—Springvale
the
thermometer
29
early
today
regi-tering
Paint Tour Buggy for 75c
The Advocate, Frank H. Dexter, pub- degrees. Maple sugar makers anticipate a
run of sap and they state that this
further
to $1.00 with Pevoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint
lisher, was one of the victims of the tire, will
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint thai
bring this season’s output up to an
with a loss of $1,750 and only $500 insur- amount larger than has beeu secured for
others, wears longer and gives a gloss equa I
several years.
ance.
■ to new work.
Sold by Mason & Flail.
Burrill.

The

Limestone, supplied by Wallace Cutter.
Lincoln, to be supplied.
Lirineus, supplied by J. T. Moore.
Mapleton, supplied by G. D. Pressey.
Mars Hill and Bridgewater, J. L. Pinker

case

vs.

1

>

A PROMINENT GOOD TEMPLAR.

UNO FRAUDS.

April 17,

Washington, I).

biggest

1905.

of the land frauds, involv-

Total live
years...

ing tile highest public officials in some
ol the western states and untold acreages of land, would form after all but a
passing nine days’ wonder with the

busy populace

were

“Not for

FRANKLIN H.
tor Maine, Portland, Maine.

He Receives

beard from outside of their immediate
localities. The reason for this is that
11

tpon.n

lpual—frauds

hppn

'iavo

committed entirely within toe law.
Blit how can a land fraud be legal?
An instance: I'he legislature of Georgia
granted some three million acres of
laud to certain
became a law.

syndicates. The grant
Subsequently it was

discovered that all the members of the
legislature who voted for the grant
were members of the various syndicates which secured the land; but the

title nevertheless

This

declared good.

was

legalized fraud.

was

in

So

the

The timber and stone law, the
desert land law and the commutation
clause of the homestead law, are in
themselves and the regulations under
which they are administered,fraud laws,
and while their letter may be observed
their spirit can be violated and the men
west.

government patents under them, in the great majority of
cases, havt no right in equity to the
land. It is a question whether, taken as
who received

whole, live per cent of the timber and
stone entries are actual bona (ide claims
in which the entry-man carries out his
a

part
ance

of the contract in strict compliwith the spirit of the timber and
The desert land act and the

stone act.

commutation clause are not so universally fraudulent in their operation, hut

preponderance

the vast

of claims under

them are to a more or less extent frauds
and do not in any full sense comply
with the

spirit

of these laws which re-

quires settlement and homemaking.
So that even should the government
he able to make out its cases, and
line and imprison every man indicted
ulent

actly the same.
department will simply

make land and

timber men earelul to evade ttie laws
criminally violate them. The

and not

laws themselves must he revised if honis to he expected in land matters.

esty

The present activities of the Interior
Department in cleaning out the Oreill 1 I' 1

HU

which

H l. 14110

lllllUO

occurred

some

nil

HH/HU

twenty

in

years

ago when Mayor Henry of Oakland,
California, was inducted into olliee.
there

had

hem

much

rottenness

municipal administration, and
of disgust sweeping over
a
spasm
the town
Henry was elected on a
ticket pledged to reform. The memory
of the mayor-elect on questions of my
thologv and early history was a bit
rusty and iiiyaut's stately tread in
fhanatopsis—‘‘Lose thyself in the continuous woods where rolls the Oregon
the

mi

and hear

no

sound save tiis own dash-

ings"—evidently

became confused in his

LAWN AND

GARDEN.

lie sure to plant pumpkins as far
away from melons and squashes as possible. as they will cross-fertilize. Make
the hills very rich before sowing seed.
Roll the lawn
twice a week

well all over once or

during April.

.That will

the roots which have been
loosened by the frost of the past winters and the resulting benefit to the
grass will pay you well.

compact

In the home garden, irrigation may
often be practised to advantage. Good
tillage provides water; but it may
sometimes be expedient to supplement
tillage with irrigation. Surface sprink-

ling,

unless

prolonged, is usually worse
Let the water soak down
than useless.
several feet in one place before direct-

ing it to another place. Irrigate deeply, or not at all. This applies to the
watering of lawns as well as to the
rrigating of gardens.

the Belfast Club of Boston none were more
hearty and graceful than the following from
Mr. Gowen, a resident of Waterville
his fellow humorist, W. 0. Fuller, Jr., of
and widely known as a temperance the Rockland Courier-Gazette:
speaker and worker, lived in Waldo
The Belfast Club of Boston recently held
eounty when a boy. He has a beauti- its third annual dinner at the Copley Square
and 81 former Belfasters now resiful borne in Waterville, an extensive hotel,of the Hub and
dent
vicinity sat down to an
library, and his fireside is a happy one. elaborate menu. The chief guest of the occasion appears to have been George A.
lie is an active and successful business
Quimby, the cheerful liar—we mean humorman, has the courage of his convictions, ist—who came on from Belfast for the expurpose of making glad the meeting
and is held in high esteem wherever press
with one of his inimitable speeches. We
known. The Maine Grand Lodge of find this speech printed in full in The Rereading
Good Templars at its recent session in publican Journal and have enjoyed
it, perhaps almost as much as the guests
Portland elected him as first represen- who heard it delivered under the delightful
tative to the world’s session of the or- accessories of place and occasion, with the
addition of the humorist’s personal mander in Belfast. Ireland, August 1st. ner. And we are moved to regret that Mr.
He went to Stockholm, Sweeden, 1!*02, Quimbt (The Journal’s “Our George”)
should'be guilty of these lengthening sias representative to the world's session.
lences of the pen. The times have need of
Mr. Gowen is Grand Electoral Super- the funny man. In the great, sad rush for
how pleasant it is to pause a moment
intendent of the Grand Lodge of money
and crack a smile w ith the story teller. Is
look
after
it
to
and
is
Ins
wonder
that businessmen, when they
it
Maine,
any
duty
together for a brief hour of feasting,
temperance legislation in this State. come
count as the chief asset of that occasion the
In Lan address at the session of the man who can say things to make them
Maine flood Templars in Portland Mr. laugh—and forget. For men are carrying
heavy loads and it is a relief to spt them
Gowen said, iu part:
dow n and let- laughter for a moment crack
From my view point the incidents its sides. What was it our old friend John
of the greatest interest which took Wolcott said a hundred and fifty years ago
—that care to our coffin adds a nail, no
place in our Legislature the past winwhile every grin so merry draws one
ter were, first, the overwhelming defeat doubt,
out; and in later days it is Ella Wheeler
of resubmission; secondly, the passage
Wilcox, is it not, who tells you that this
of the Sturgis bill.
By a vote of 101 to dull gray earth has need of your mirth—it
met
■is resubmission again
its Waterloo has sorrow enough of its own (craving the
in the House, while in the Senate the pardon of all purists if we have misquoted,
vote stood 15 to 3. Two years ago the our Bartlett not being nigh-hand.) What
to George Quiiqby is to
vote stood for resubmission 40 in the ought to be done
take him away from business—by violence,
House and s in the Senate. Following
if need be—ainl invest him with cap and
close on the overthrow of iesubmission bells and a
pension. The cap and bells
came the Sturgis bill, which is supple- would “come natural” and probably he
mented by the Oaks bill, which puts could get used to the pension. Then after
be helping us all to wax
delinquent sheriffs, deputies and county a time he would
his time insuring
attorneys in danger of fine or imprison- merry, instead of wasting and citizens
of
ment. "These measures are of far the inflammable buildings
reaching importance to the State of
Maine and our grand old commonTHEY GAVE STRENGTH
wealth.where Prohibition first saw day,
will now be swept along in a regal enQuicker Than Doctor’s Tonics, Says Typhoid
movement
forcement
by a power
Patient. Young Lady Left by Fever in Very
ffi-putpr than itself
Weak State Uses Dr. Williams* Pink

•The mills of God grind slowly
Hut they grind exceeding small."

With

should he not be honored for it? Already the Pennell plan, which was a
disgrace to Maine, has been smashed
into smithereens and the vile rum
traffic now feels the determined grip of
the law as never before. All hail this
glorious work of reform. Let it spread
from city to city and from town to town,
until from the awful curse of rum shall
all our State be freed.
May God bless tliemayorof my home
city of Waterville, lion. Horace Puriuton, who is enforcing our law without
fear or favor. Never in the history of
Waterville was there such a vigorous
reform touching the correct ideals of
life as we have begun. Men who ought
to be in better business run to me and
say. 'A on radical temperance men will
kill the Itepublican party,” and I say
to them, “Away with your party; we
are going straight forward in the grand
I work of enforcing our
Prohibitory Law,
and if the Bepublican party gets between us and the rum shops, it will
only suffer and ought to be killed."
While some of us may have honestly
differed as to this Sturgis bili, now that
it lias become a law we must all be
I;
loyal to the core and unite as one man
in upholding our Governor in his de! tense of our State against its worst foe,
I the unlawful saloon; and the Good
Templars, also the W. C. T. I'., the
Civic League, and every other temperance organization in Maine must stand
as a unit against any future attempts
being made in our Legislature for re-

moral and Christian citizens? When a
State is governed by rum sellers, lawbreakers and criminals then it can read
its history in the downfall of Koine,
That citizen
Greece and Babylon.
of Maine is either a political or
moral coward who does not meet the
defiance of the liquor men and demonstrate the fact that the sober, industrious and intelligent citizens govern
the State of Maine.
Our Governor has just appointed a
very

ciuie

cuiimnssiuii

wmcu

rue

oiui-

gis bill calls for and without doubt it
will handle this matter all right, but on
the other hand if our people make it
a political issue it will only result in an
effort being made for a future license
law in the home of Prohibition—God
pity the Republican party or any other
party that undertakes to make the law
a political issue. Our people will stand
a good deal, but the politicians can
rest assured that there is one thing
they will not stand and that is any
modification of our Prohibitory Law,
or its repeal.
Some have already said that on account of this Sturgis bill the Republican party will be obliged to declare for
resubmission, or local option, or’license,
in their State platform in only two
years’ time. Now, what an absurd
idea! It can possibly do nothing of the
kind without being split asunder and

greater than that used by Sampson with
the jaw bone or David with his sling. I
A Tri««l and True Friend.
am in receipt of letters from leadihg
One Minute Cough Cure contains not an Republicans and others which will bear
atom of any harmful th ug, aud it has been me out in this statement.
curing Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whooping
Cough so long that it has proven itself to be

tried and true friend to the many who
it. Mrs. Gertrude E. Eeuner, Marion,
Ind., says: “Coughing and straining so
weakened me that 1 run down in weight
from 148 to fl2 pounds.
fter trying a number of remedies to no avail. One Minute
Cure
cured
me.
Sold by R.
Cough
entirely
H. Moody.

Her Pimples Gone.
Miss M. G. Goodwin of Amesbury, Mass.,
said her face was very badly covered with
pimples and had been for years. Less than
No
one box of Comfort Powder cured her.
powder in the world has such unqualified
endorsement from physicians and trained
nurses, and by the druggists of Belfast.

“I had a running, itching sore on my leg.
Suffered tortures. Doau’s Ointment took
away the burning and itching instantly,
and quickly effected permanent cure.’’
C. W. Lenhart, Howling Green, O.

A wonderful spring tonic. Drives out all
winter impurities, gives
you strength,
health and happiness. That’s what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. R. H. Moody.

a

Pills

Gratifying Results.

After a fever, such as typhoid or searlet,
All good citizens must be profoundfull course there remains the
ly impressed with these new measures, has run its
which promise not only to put a stop recovery of strength. Physicians who have
disease itself in a skillful mantreated
the
to the reign of insurgent sheriffs, but
ner are often inclined to let convalescence
also to bring about the absolute over- take care of itself as of
relatively small imthrow of the beverage liquor traffic in portance. Invalids know that to be weak

When you come to the point of choosing varieties of fruit trees and shrubs
go slow, says a writer in The Garden
Magazine. Do not make your decisions
from the nurseryman’s catalogue, or
the agent’s advice. Seek our neighbors
who have giown large and small fruits
successfully for several years. Their thousands of our people who took this
advice is worth a great deal to you, and party seriously on this great issue
it is usually freely given—contact with would simply accuse it of fathering
the soil and Nature’s bounty usually this Sturgis bill to kill prohibition and
makes a mau generous in this respect, they would rise up in their wrath and
though he he an Old Scrooge, otherwise. hurl it from power with a violence even

use

Offering From Rock-

FRANK \V. GOWEN.

great labors of
Hercules, for in liis inaugural address,
after roasting the outgoing administration to a turn, he promises a new
order of things and told tiie boys, that
he proposed in a word, to clean out the
Oregon Stables.
submission or license.
The great issue, however, in Maine
Guy Elliott Mitchell.
at this time is simply this, who owns
the State, the few rum sellers or the
tnind with one of the

Floral

Of the many compliments received by Mr.
George A. Quimby on his address before

frauds, the great hulk of fraud- Maine. What if Governor Cobb did
the Sturgis bill through our Legisland dealings would continue ex- put
lature? Did he not do a good act, and
The activities of the

for land

a

land.

or

present prosecusystem. Not one iota.
The cases being pushed are those in
which the government sleuths think
there is a possibility of obtaining conviction. The great mass and majority
of equally great frauds will never be

are

is to be miserable and they are always
anxious to find a tonic that acts speedily.
The tunic that will most rapidly increase
the red corpuscles in the blood is the one
that will most quickly restore color to the
pale cheeks, strength to tlie weak muscles,
and elasticity to the sluggish nerves. So
far nothing lias ever been produced superior
to l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills for this purpose. The experience of Miss Midendorf
is simply a characteristic instance of the
llieir
promptness and thoroughness of
action.
Miss Midendorf had been ill with typhoid
fever for fourteen weeks, .she had a good
physician who carried her safely through
1 tlie' critical
stages of that disease. When
lie left the ease, nothing remained to he
done except to build up her strength, which
was verj feeble, and he gave her some prescriptions fur that purpose. Here, however, she met with disappointment,
i
“1 took the doctor’s tonics,” she says,
“for two months after I had recovered from
tlie lever, but they did not do me tile good 1
looked for.
My strength came back so
1 scarcely seemed to he making
I slowly that
all. Just then 1 read in a
at
any progress
I hook thrown in our yard some striking
testimonials showing wliat wonderful blooilWilliams'
j builders and strength-givers Dr. them
soon
: l’ink Pills are.
I got a box of
; after this and after 1 had taken only about
half of them I could see a very great impruveiiient in my condition. They helped
! me so rapidly that when 1 had used up two
boxes, I lelt that I did not need any more
I have remained strong ever
medicine.
since.”
Miss E. ii. Midendorf lives at No. 1501
Park street, Quincy, 111.
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills are the best remedy to use in all
cases of weakness, from whatever cause tlie
In cases of
system may he run down.
debility due to overwork they not only
minister fresh strength but overcome all
nervous symptoms.
They are a specific for
auiemia or bloodlessness; they rapidly
make pure, rich blood.
They are particularly helpful to girls who
Used at
are on the verge of womanhood.
this time they insure perfect development.
They also meet all the requirements of the
period known as the change of life. They

They
quickly correct spring languor.
strengthen weak digestion and rouse up
every sluggish organ to healthful activity.
No other tonic combines
All druggists sell them.

so

many virtues.

Economy ill Travel Tourist Sleepers to Cali*
fornia

first class in every tiling but name. They
afford a most comfortable and economical
Berth rate,
way of crossing the continent.
only $7 from Chicago to California. Kailroad ticket $33 March 1 to May 15, lilOo,
Chicago to San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Santa Barbara, Sacramento, or most any
other point in California.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific Line. F. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, or \Y. S.
llowell, 381 Broadway, New York.
are

Carnegie and Good Will.
Word has been received at Good Will
Farm that Andrew Carnegie will give
$15,000 to the Good AVill Home Association for a library building on condition
that an additional $15,000 for a endowment fund be raised. It will be remembered that when the Charles E.

Moody building

was

destroyed by fire,

December 31st, the Good AVill Home
Association lost its library of about
5,300 volumes. A few days later a new
library was founded at Good AVill to
which several hundred volumes have
The Good AVill
been contributed.
Home Association is assured of the
growth of this library at the rate of
about 500 volumes annually if a suitable building is provided. Mr. Andrew
Carnegie is acquainted with the facts
and makes this offer. Here is an opportunity for some one to meet the one
condition upon which Mr. Carnegie’s
gift may be secured for Good AVill.
A Thimble Full

of Comfort Powder is worth ton of talcum
powders because Comfort Powder really
heals and comforts the skin while talcum
powders are merely dusting powders and
have no curative value whatever. For all
skin irritations you will make a mistake if
you don’t use Comfort Powder. All Belfast
druggists recommend it. -.
a

“Now good digestion waits on appetite,
and health on both.” If it doesn’t, try
Burdock Blood Bitters.

pseudonym of Gideon Wurdz, wrote
that remarkably clever book, “The
Foolish Dictionary,” ought to prove
particularly facetious in hitting off the

humorous side of Finance, and his new
book, entitled “Foolish Finance,”
which will be issued early in May, will
be awaited eagerly by all who have
laughed so heartily over his first book.
It is described by the publishers, John
W. Luce and Company of Boston, as
an irresistible blending of folly and
wisdom exploiting the financial system
that has “made Wall Street” famous,
life insurance a joke, and Frenzied
Finance a household word.
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Charles W. Towne, who, under the

“OUR GEORGE” IN BOSTON.

ter of the illegal acquirements during
the past few years of some public lands

will

Society
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I

and Aphorisms” are selected
found in print only in rare inis very atvolume
stances.
The
grams

tractively printed on heavy deckle
edge paper, and bound in onyx vellum,
HAZELTON, Manager with gilt top. Price $1.50.

The government land frauds of the
west is a question, however, of far
deeper significance than the mere mat-

tions affect the

day, but for all time.”

of the Fnited States.

frauds.

question is,

a

Life Assurance

Equitable

dicted the investigations of the government bring forth another brood ot

the

$26^654^641^

a s

“STRO'GE.ST IN THE WORLD

that their ramifications are so extenq£ men is in-

I You Can Save Something!
I Every Bay With AHew

It is promised that “Epigrams and
Aphorisms” by Oscar Wilde,” which
will be issued May 1st by John W.
Luce and Company of Boston, will
more completely cover the entire range
of Wilde’s prose work than anything
which has yet been done. In facility
of epigramatic expression Mr. Wilde
was pre eminent among writers of English. and still holds the premier position. The sources from which
Epi-

Assets. $413,953,020.74

sive that as fast as one set

News and Notes.

Literary

computed for payment to
policyholders in 1905.
Present Surplus, $80,794,269.21
•

it not for the fact

timber by private individuals, corporations or government officials. The

PAID

Equitable oolicyholders in_
l56i'..7. #3,742,519.57
1902
4,477.924.15
1901. 5.682.295.55
19W. 6,001,902 51
1905 .*6.750,000 OO

When Will They be Stopped? An Incident of the Oregon Land Frauds.
The

DIVIDENDS

**Makes Cooking Easy

1

Hanjjre.

MITCHELL &

-tateen in,

”

JSxcJictnya

TRUSSELL, BELFAST.

I

•The May number of Pearson's Magazine contains, in addition to the usual
number of bright, snappy short stories,
a number of features of especial importance. Some interesting revelations

regarding the shackling of Jefferson
Davis, as told by an eye-witness, appear
in an article entitled “The Shackling of

“The
Jefferson Davis.”
Ocean Yacht Racing” is

Revival of
well illus-

a

W. .1. Henderson.
Foss has contributed an
article on “The Bucket Shops ©f the
Book World,” and A. A'. Stratton one
on the manufacture of lead pencils.
Albert
Bigelow Paine writes on
“Xathan
Merchant-PhilanStraus,
thropist.” “Houseboats,” “How l)etrated
Martin

article, by
M.

j

/At ^/oMiice/ ^Y/o-'-j anc/ •(Sio/aoicd

Won the Pool Championship,”
“The Mounted Police of the West" and
a paper of Kate Y. Saint Maur’s “SelfSupporting Home" series complete the
list of special articles. Among those
contributing to the fiction in this number
are
Battell
Charles
Loomis,
James Barr, Owen Kildare and J. II.
Oro
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The above cut is a fac simile of my DIPLOMA, calling your attention to the fact that 1 have devoted
thoroughly equip myself for the OPTICAL PROFESSION, it tells you that I am not merely a dealer m
I have MASTERED tHE OPTICAL SCIENCE and passed the examination necessarv to entitle me to a c
TERED COLLEGE. It also tells you that I am in position to do SKILLFUL. SCIENTIFIC work, and should
FIDENCE in me as a PROGRESSIVE. EDUCATED OPTICIAN. Xov let me ask you a question: Are your
you than your teeth? You consult a dentist frequently and have your teeth kept in good condition. D<.
as well?
Why not? Weak and failing sight needs prompt attention. Why neglect your eves when ti
FREE. I make no charge for examination.
I do not sell you a cheap glass that only partly corrects
have a special glass ground for your special case.
1 have'been located here one year, and’ during that
hundreds of people that live in Belfast and the near-by towns to glasses, any one of whom can lie ;■
monial to the high class work I have done for them. 1 have the very latest and best instruments fur
giving you absolutely FREE the same examination that you would get in any eye inflrmurv or h -;c.
glasses are very reasonable, in fact as low as is consistent with tirst-class work.
^“Bemember the place, 07 High, street, over Poor’s Drug Store, Belfast, Me.
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Neither Corned Beef nor Roast Beef
but much more delicious than either

j

and roots/''
sort

*vi\-

uiion an olil friend.
Over the whole continent—in the
East, in the middle, in the West—Graft
lias set its talons. Do you want the
facts? Everybody’s for May is full of
them: facts about Mr. Rogers and
Amalgamated; facts about the land
thieves; facts about the Reef Trust;
facts about the people ruined by the
Graft of Business by whatever name it
is called. Aside from these articles the
May Everybody’s is a story number.
Harold MacGrath, author of “The Man
on the Box,” has a capital story of
politics entitled “Two Candidates;”
Zona Gale has a delicate story of sentiment, “The Other Two;” Rex' E. Beach

contributes
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L. Gilder, editor of the

interesting article in
Leslie’s Magazine for May on “Does It
Pay to be a Literary Woman?” The
article contains letters from a number
of prominent literary women, most of
whom say they have nothing to regret
in their careers, emphasizing the satisfaction which they get front the work
rather than the return in dollars and
cents necessarily. Speaking for herself,
Miss Gilder says: 1 began journalistic
life when I was in my teens, because it
seemed to me the most attractive life
in the world. I was singularly fortunate
in my surroundings.
1 enjoyed every
minute of it. From daily journalism, I
graduated into editorial work and free
lancing. 1 would not give up the life
that 1 lead, but I should not want to
lead the life I used to lead.
It was too
strenuous.
Now it is comparatively
easy. The life that I have chosen has
paid me in many ways, and I would not
turn my back upon it if 1 should suddenly inherit the wealth of the Indies,
has

5
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CL This delicate and delicious meat retains
all its juices, possessing the taste and savor
of fresh meat. CL It is a palatable prepared
luncheon—just the thing for picnics and
outing parties. CL Hat cold or make into
Hot dishes. CL For sale at your grocer
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en-

titled “The Scourge;" Vincent Harper
tells a capital Wall Street story in “The
conFlurry in Bubbles:” Miss
tinues her actual “Experiences'of a
and
besides
conNursery Governess;”
tributions from Anne O'Hagan, Henry
Sydnor Harrison, Grace McElrov Iurs,
and others, there is a charming child
study, “The Country Child in the City

Berisley

Square,” by Sarah Guernsey Bradley.
McClure’s for May offers a great
variety of good things. It’s a far cry
from Lincoln Steffens’ story of how
New Jersey came to be the haven of
the corporations—and a mighty unpleasant story it is—to William James'
delightful and, of course, distinguished
appreciation of one of the truly great
of our time, Thomas Davidson.
Then “Colonel Lumpkin,” John Memen

Auley Palmer’s reformed and satirical
captain of industry, throws light on the

“Terrors of
the Sea”—true tales of famous derelicts
and historic ocean mysteries—by P. T.
McGrath opens up another Held of human
interest, and a description of
“Hans, The Educated Horse of Berlin,’’ by a man who has seen him perform, adds another to the long list of
varied articles—each one absorbingly
interesting. And its fiction is the real
thing, too. This month it includes a
great sea yarn by Percival Gibbon, the
young English writer; a Charles Stuart
York story, illustrated by Reginald

street-railway problem.

Joe Pointer

2.051,

The fastest stallion that ever stood for service in Maine and is a son
of (Star Pointer 1.50 1-4, the Champion of the World. JOE POIN TER will serve at Belfast until May 20th, after that date, Lewiston
Race Track.

MARSTON C.,'i scar ,,ki Race Record 2.191
The horse that needs no rider or driver.
His get win wherever
Will serve at Pearl Brook Farm until May 20th, after that
shown.
date at Belfast Race Track.
For Pearl Brook Farm catalogue, terms, etc., address

n

2im,

B.

SMITH, Hartford, Conn.

ENGINE OILS CYLINDER OILS
You have work that
We are not busy at
needs t<* be done tins
Why not see t<« it
\<>ur Launch Engine,
now while there is time.
or any Engine. Bicycle, Automobile, Flying daMachine, or any machine,* We have
chine,
Would he pleased
a sample STOVElt Engine.

present.
spring.

The good work of tree-planting on the
streets of Somerville, which was carried oil
so extensively last year, has been begun
again this season. Any person who will
send a request, together with the deposit of
one dollar, to the street commissioner can
have a tree planted by the sidewalk in
front of his estate.—Somerville, Mass.,
Journal.
“Cure the cough and save the life.-’ j)r.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs
and colds, dowu to the very verge of con-
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houses for Sole
If you want
to me. I ha\
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aiel some e;i!
pay rent all
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The Hartford—
3 to 12 H. P.

Enquire
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Real Estate

FOR SALE
The desirable property of the late Dr. Ellingwood situated on High street, consisting of twostory house and ell, ten rooms, furnace, cemented
cellar, all modern improvements, a large roomy
stable, two stalls and large box stall, land enough
for garden. This is a good opportunity to get a
home right in the heart of tile city, Apply to
V. S. HOliVIES,
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Me.
r-*j

Cure

NOTICE
The ltelfast Nation>
ill the State ot Manic.
note holders ami ot hetion, are the efore
notes and oj.her elan1
for payment.

Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, js
^ rwj,
This
past
Seven Million boxes soM in

>I

BKEK

j

will be received at the office of the City Clerk
until Monday,
l, 1905, at 5.30 i\ m. The City
Council reserves the right to accept any one of
said proposals or to reject all.
Belfast, April 3, 1905.
3W15
A. 1*. MANSFIELD, City Clerk.
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Here is one of
ell, in good rep1
tons of hay, <•! rthe best ot wat<\
at a bargain.

Geo. T. Read, 44 Main St

May
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Farms Just

Sewing

Proposals for Keeping Foor.

Tree Planting in Somerville.

POOR

over.

to show it up.

Birch, of Little Lord Fauutleroy fame;
The Stover—2 to 25 H.P.
“Paul’s Case,” a brilliant story by
Wiila Gather, whose new book, “The
Troll Garden,” is causing so much comment; two love stories, one of them by
Will Payne; and last, but not least,
“Pardners,” by Rex E. Beach, which is
PKOPOSA1 S for keeping the poor
the title story "in Mr. Beach’s new book SEALED
and for caring for the insane persons of the
to be published this mouth.
city of Belfast for five years from May 10,1905,

sumption.

of
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The names of Harriet Prescott SpofRev. Cliarles Wagner, author of
“The Simple Life,” the late Sir Edwin
Arnold, Grace S. Richmond, the storywriter, and Hamlin Garland appear in
the list of contributors to the Easter
Number of The Youth's Companion.
And the contents fully bear out the
promise of the announcement. There
are five complete short stories of the
utmost possible variety.
The reader
will be moved by the' story of “An
Easter Angel,” diverted by “A Quiet
Night with Joseph,” inspired by Hamlin Garland’s sketch of “The Doctor’s
Visit,” entertained by “Corwin’s Search
for a Red,” and absorbed by a capital
bear story. “The Pariah of Greyhorn.”
“Design in Nature,” a most interesting
article by the late Sir Edwin Arnold,
and “What Easter Owes to Good Friday,” a contribution by the Rev.
Charles Wagner, make with the stories
already noted less than half the contents of this rich number.
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CONFIDENTIAL CHAT.
"It’s perfect nonsense, Bessie, for you to
talk of being laid on the shelf. Why, it all
depends on yourself. Forget your worries,
your aches and ailments ; ao as I did, take
of out-of-door air, cultivate happiplenty
ness by not allowing your mind to dwell
on the trifles and the worries of life. I sent
thirty-one cents in stamps to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., for his ‘Common
Sense Medical Adviser,’ and found it contained much useful information about the
care of my health, about physiology, anatomy, and everything a woman should know.
I then decided to write Dr. Pierce and tell
him all about my ailments. I received
such a nice, carefully considered and confidential letter, in reply, giving me advice
This
about my diet, exercise and all.
advice is free to everyone and I wonder you
It didn’t take me
don’t write him at once.
many months to regain my good looks.
Ever since I was fifteen I have suffered
untold agonies periodically but now I am
free from pain, worry and bad temper. OcA

:

casionally

I

took

Dr.

Pierce’s

Pleasant

Pellets—this for the complexion, and to
Then I took Dr.
stimulate the liver.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription three times
a
day for those womanly weaknesses
That’s my secret of
I told you about.
beauty. It's the easiest thing in the world

happy

to be

and

keep

one's

good

looks.
who have

Look at the thousands of women
been made well by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
; look how they keep their
Dr. Pierce offers $500 reward
for any case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb which
he cannot cure. #11 he asks is a fair and
reasonable trial o: his means of cure."

Prescription
good looks.

where it grows, amid surroundings in
accord—in a Caracas patio for example,
reclining in a hammock, half intoxicated by the odor of orange dowers and

THE PHILIPPINES.

It is early morning in
early springtime. The clouds hang
low, threaten,
ing the earth. The earth smiles back
confidingly. Yesterday—or was it the
day before—the clouds sent forth a
flurry of snow and a chill northeast
wind; today a miracle has been
wrought
—that ever wonderful miracle
of springThose
time.
darkly lowering clouds hold
nothing but soft April showers. They
threaten and frown, come nearer
and
then recede; almost let the
sun shine
through, then darken and hang low
It is warm; there is an
earthy smell
in the air; in the trees birds are
singing,
flitting to and fro among the bare
branches. Since yesterday—or
may be
the day be‘ore—something has
happened even to those bare branches;

they
alive, with
thrilling, vivid liveliness. If
to be

today

a

sort of

one can-

not see the buds upon them one
is
sure that the buds are
there, and that

sea.

The clouds lift once more and

the sun peeps through; then the clouds
darken and lower and threaten, “Are
you going to walk?” I have already
settled the question in my own mind.

April showers have

no

think of that two mile stretch of railroad-nice, gravelly, walkable railroad
—that lies along the bank of our
pic

turesque Passagassawaukeag the river
scarcely longer than its name) and di-1

■

■

i Dictator and remain
itelv.
By the way, the
Federal District, who
■d
the President, repel of an ancient con-

long ago confiscated,

i is memorable, being
ael; the declaration of

prudence

was

signed.

I angs a picture cornevent. and close beside
:ug of the "Decree of
is the rarest and most
in all .‘south America—
an the banner which
his conquest of Peru,
feet square, of faded
idered in gold by Queen
the design being the
eons of Arragon and
he inclosed in a heavy

peculiarly approemblem of avarice,

o-ems

,d
should molder away in
ttie first feeble protest
ist >panisn oppression,
amerce, which is naturith its agricultural hire than doubled itself
quarter century. Fore-

xportable productions
ally product being not
pounds. The plantaas they are called, ex■

■

oast away up into the
best coffee grows in
belt, that is at an ele■
three and live thou-'her than that the air is
iiest results, and lower
■■
shaded by large trees.
near the sea, which are

Irenched by early mists,
hive. You know Veneraise the very best cofbut that distinction is
-►•veral other countries
pie are inclined to be
oud of themselves in a
At any rate, only the
■i this coffee ever find
Fnited States, all the
■

exporters say—being

■

and

Germany.

A good
sugar, called pate"‘I from Otaheite cane.
■'.inee comes cocoa, the
h grows
being indigenous
‘-arable forests of the
e Oronoco, where it
great abundance and
■I in the hot, low-lying
little or no care. ‘'Cans the product of all
bl-d. is certainly tlie
wvu

Mini Hit*

upru

hout

the Cliuao plantation,

I’Diversity

1

i

of Caracas,
line revenue from its
.'.oiHi pounds or there-

•vliole

country exports

nids a year. Strange to
usts more here where it
"n
manufactured than in
for the simple reason
f;
any, of the genuine
"'
.article is sold in the latou
may buy what is said
•"«’ as
hocolate” in New York
:
a
pound, while here at

? before any duties or costs
•••’’.anon have been added, it
!X
> live cents a pound. The
bean costs forty cents a
1

"■

plantation,

but American
have a way °f increasii>°f the bean and cotrer n
i ,M ,'ufing their value by a
Sl,nple addition”—of that
^1
Hll,l harmless substance
bii-ui,
’<■
PlPe flay. It weighs about
tin
much as the cocoa and
inn
terla,,y change the flavor
‘be
for those who do not
\aow tin.
■

w'i|ef8.

Mlii,;,,'*11
V

H

ht-vi'r

cti°co'iate vil
!er*nceea ly is

one

To learn what
should drink it

The light of tile star.
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Gilson, Roy Rolfe.
The flower of youth.

A

Dyspepsia Cure

G

19-0

3f the heart, and contributes nourishment,
strength and health to every organ of the
sody. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
nembranes lining the Stomach and Diges;ive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
>f the Stomach.

G 43-2

1904

B 5-B d

1903.

Hadow, William Henry.
Studies in modern music.

2

v

..780.9 11

osities there.
“AVe left there and sailed for the
I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state as I
Philippines in June and arrived here on lad
heart trouble with it. [ took Kodol Dyspepsia
the 5th of July. At present we are at Sure for about four months and it cured me.
Cavite, the naval station, about seven
D. KAUBLE, Nevada. O.
miies from Manila, and are anchored
where Dewey fought his great battle
and can see many of the old ships that
he sunk.
Some of them have been
von.r ooiueooiai.^
Prepared at the Lab- ■
Umea ae much ae the I
raised and some are still under the
oratoryoIE.O.DeWitt I
JrlaljjjrhOceatjiteJ
their
stickbut
one
see
can
LdCo^ChlchjOjn^iJ
spars
water,
ing out yet.
R H. MuODY, DRUGGIST
“I have visited Manila, Cavite and
all the principal little towns around “Ask
the
both places. Most of them are built on
the old Spanish style and it is quite a
sight to see the towns and cities.
Things are not very pleasant here now,
as it is the rainy season of the year and
it rains almost -very day, but the climate is not so hot as I expected to find.
It never gets lower than 80 degrees or
OIL ::::::
higher than 100 degrees, but the air is
so heavy that it seems awfully warm at
times.
FOR PILES,
“The natives are a curiosity. They
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.
are lazy—do nothing but fish, eat rice
and drive people around in a two-wheel
SAMPLE MAILED FREE.
cart called a Carometto with a buffalo,
called a Carraboo, bitched to the cart.
They have a few ponies over here about
4t Druggists. 25 cents, or mailed.
the size of a large barn rat. They are
Humphreys’Medicine Co.. Cor. William and John
a very small
people and are of the Streets, New York.
Malay race, some of them looking like

|

Spaniards.
are a
bunch of
The Philippines
trouble, death and destruction, gathered together on the western horizon of

NERVOUS
Vital

The climate is very
healthy for tarantulas, roaches, scorpisnakes
and alligators,
ons, centipedes,
and is composed of electrical materials
especially adapted to “raising Cain.”
“The inhabitants are very induslri
ous, their occupations] being trenchuncivilization.

Kodol

Dyspepsia Cura

Dlgeste what y*u Mb

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only successful remedy. $1 per vial, or special package for serious cases, $S.

building, giving poisonous water to
American soldiers, making bolos
knives and unloading Remington cartridges. The amusements for the males
are cock fighting, monte and cheating.
“Their diet consists of raw fish, dried
snails, boiled rice, stewed rice, fried
rice and rice. The principal exports
are rice, hemp, sick soldiers and conPrincipal imports,
tagions diseases.
rum,beer, to bacco, arms and ammunition. Malaria is so common that the
island frequently has a chill.

Sold

by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of pric(L

Humphreys'

!

j

Belfast, Maine

HEAL&WOOD,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Med- Co., William 4 John

Sts., N. Y.

HEADSTONES,
CURBING,
-Aun_

KINDS

OF

CEMETERY

quality.

OATS,
Thoroughly

WORK.

THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
is the time to call,

as we

Bridge Street,

have

NO GREATER
MISTAKE CAN BE MADE
Than imagining iris economy to
buy the cheapest Harness and Saddiery hoods, because the
price seems low.
THE SlIOI>l>\

prices.
We positively

47
mean

to do the best

we

can

Very truly,

our

patrons.

C

E. STEVEXS.

large

a

ifcfcSM

Takes away all apparent
duces to dissatisfaction.
We make a special point on the character of
our goods—We positively deal in goods of reliable
workmanship and A 1 material.
the LOWEST I’ll ICES consistent with a
high standard of excellence always obtained at
ohr place.
He earnestly invite inspection of goods and

GRASS SEEDS,

stock of finished work.

Belfast, Maine.

To Those Seeking a

SOUND
INVESTMENT

by

....WE OFFER....

125 Slain St

screened from foul seed.

k

BARLEY,
Two-rowed and six-rowed

WHEAT and BARLEY

no more
cream
Comfort
skimmed milk. It is far more healthy for the skm and a hundred times
more healing for Itch.ng, Chafing, Face Blotches,Eczema, Heat Rash,
Sunburn, Pimples Hives, Bed Sores, Accidental Burns, Truss Pad
Irritation, Offensive Body Odors, Tender, Aching Feet, After Shaving, etc. Soothing, cooling, and harmless to the most delicate skin.

Marine Journal.

FOR HENS.

The Swan & Sibley So,
BELFAST,

pMa*

MAINE.

j
!

Livery Stable.
MR. E. H. KNOWLTON

CONS. MTGE.

...REPAIRING,..
itagazines, music & pamphlets
BOUND.

DAGUERREOTYPE CASES

CITY LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
Corner of Cross and Main Sts.

A Farm

JOHN S.

Agent, Belfast.

At which price

Childhood
M Liver, stomach and bowel com- \
M plaints, blood disorders, feverish- %
M ness, nervousness, and the irrita- %
B ting and debilitating conditions 1
B brought on by worms, are quickly re- n
B
B
lieved and permanently cured by

I Dr.

True’s

Elixir!

■

It is a wonderful tonic and builder of I
Makes weakly cbil- B
flesh and muscle.
For over 50 B
dren strong and robust.
years used and praised by mothers B
35 cents at all druggists. B
everywhere.

1

Write ferfree

I

B
■

■

Dr. 4. F. Trme ■

Aobara,

drea sad th*\r

K

W. N. QWIMBY,
W. J. BORMAN.

FERNALD,

BELFAST

WOOCl and
Sawdust. Gas&Electric Light Co.
and 100 cords Sawdust
For sale.

Successor to

Electric

Reliable men to take orders for high grade nurOutfit free.
sery stock.
Full weekly pa^ upon receipt of orders. 46 years
in business in New England.
THE R. G.
CHASE CO., Nurserymen, A^alden, Mass.

||Vp P|
PI I

8wl4j

Wiring of All Kinds.

Apply to|

FRED A. HOLMES,
R. A. Gurney, Holmes' Mills.
14lf

Electric, Gas Fixtures jj Supplies.

NO. 7586.
’• REASl KT

DEPARTMENT,
)
Comptroller ok the Cchrenvy ;
D. C., January 31, um»5. )
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned it lias been made to
appeal
that‘‘The City National Hank ot Belfast'’in the
city of Belfast, in the county of Waldo and State or
Maine, lias complied with all the provisions of
the statutes of the United States required to be
Office

of

Office

Washington

Street.

Telephone number,

44-2.

^ITH Eif.

complied

with before an association shall be authorized to commence the business of banking,
Now, Therefore, I, William B. Kidgely,
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify
that "The City National Bank of Belfast" in the
city of Belfast, in the county of Waldo and State
of Maine, is authorized to commence the business
of banking, as provided in section
fifty-one hundreu and sixty-nine of the revised statutes of the
United States.
In Testimony Whereof, witness
my hand
and seal of office this thirty-first
day of January,
WILLIAM B.
6bd6

KIDGELY,

Comptroller of the Currency.

Hfor
The Heaves House, Stockton
Springs, Me.
Tina house has 26 rooms and is nicely located,
right in the centre of the village and right m
sight of tlie terminus of the Northern Maine K.
R. It also lias a nice new stable and carriage
house. Stable 40X80, 20 stalls and 3 box itails,
carriage house 40x40, two stories, all connected
and very nicely arranged. Tills house lias all
the advantages of a summer hotel; it being
right oil the coast, boating, Ashing and
drives. It is within a few miles’ drive of Prospect, Frankfort, Sandypolnt, Fort Point, Searsport and Belfast. Has a Ane view of Northport,
Belfast Bay and surrounding islands. This is a

beautiln

lAfl B

net the investor

41%

Washington,

ILLS OF

they

Belfast

HAVING,
HAMILTON place,
WORTH
H

13

GOLD BONDS
AT 96 .INTEREST,
%

ireil

200 cords of Slab Wood

known as the JOSEPH
in Swanvilie, Maine, 4
miles from Belfast,
story house 28x30,10 rooms,
ell 18x20, shed 20x30, barn 40x75, also soap factory
25x30, all in thorough repair. Cuts 30 tons of
hay 20 lo 25 tons of meadow hay; 150 apple trees,
25 plum tiees, all kinds of small fruit This place
has an abundance of water, 3 wells, 2 good springs
and brook. This place has always been well
kept up and is a prize for some one and will not
be on the market long. Inquire of
F. S. HOLMES,

4

Work beyond my «kill will be sent to one of the
best binderies in Maine.
Send me a postal and 1 will eall for work. 26
Miller street. Side door.

g&BSM;

ami customers tha*. he has opened his livery
stable for the summer.
Horses stood in and fed as formerly. Call and
see him for a good and safe team at a reasonable
3wl5
price.
fiap’Remember the place,

Real Estate

DAMAGED BOOKS,|ETC.,

REPAIRED OR REBOUND. PASSEPARTOUT WORK.

12tf

WIIN
I
”™l■ I

•flSE7 Early Risers
famous Uttlo
Tbe

Craniteinnenls

CHAKACTE1!
OF CHEAP GOODS
saving and always con-

and Beautifies the Skin
Heals, Comforts
like Talcum Powders than
is like
Powder is

I

High Street,

causes.

pmjPort

■

Best quality,

F. H. BLACK & CO.,

Prostra-

A full line of choicest

mm,

Lowest prices.

tion from overwork and other

A HEALING WONDER

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured her. It is
the most wonderful healing salve in the
world. Beware of counterfeits. Sold by B.
H. Moody.

over.

_

DEBILITY, ALL

Weakness and

~

Z 13-4

goods

our

WITCH HAZEL

perfect Baby

1903.

Call and look

HUMPHREYS’

Berlioz, Schumann, Wagner, Chopin, Dvorak, Brahms.
and Adult Skin Powder made
Jackson, Henry E.
The most
For sale at all Toilet and Drug Stores, 25c. The word “Comfort is our exclusive trade name. Look
Benjamin West: his life and
for picture of Baby’s Head and Trained Nurse on every box. Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Ct*
work. A monograph. 1900.. 759.1 W 5
~"1
Jenks, Tudor.
[_
In the days of Chaucer. With
an
introduction by H. W.
"Manila, the capital and principal
“Beaver Tail” free from ice now, and
Mabie.
821. C-7
city, is situated on Manila bay, a large
even thus early with prombeckoning
land-locked
body of water, full of tilth,
Jeults, Tudor.
sharks and sub’nif.rine boats which the
ises of clambakes and happiness; with
Iu the days of Shakespeare.
American government has forgotten to
1905
822. S-72 half promises, too, of revealing the
raise.
of
Kidd’s
treasures,
Kimball, George Selwyn.
mystery
Captain
“Cavite, the next city, is noted for its
K so which, according to tradition it has natural facilities for a naval station
Piney home. A novel. 1904—
Laut, Agnes.
guarded so long and so well. The sight and its large number of saloons and
chinos.
Pathfinders of the West. 1904..
T 73 L of the boats that are
moving slowly
“The towns are aggregations of filth,
MeCutcheon, George Barr.
and mysteriously over the waters
fleas, cur dogs and corruption. The
The Sherrods. A novel. M 137-4
and that might be phantom boats dogs, cats, chickens, pigs, monkeys,
McMurry, Charles A.
of
containing phantoms
Captain bed bugs, lice and family all sleep toType studies from the geogragether on terms of equality.
evil
but
Kidd’s
alas
for
romance
crew,
phy of the United States. 1904. T 73. M
“The islands would be a good present
and
are
honest
boats
mystery,
only
to a much despised enemy. The native
Morris, Helen.
Grandma’s girls. A story. 1905.
M 822 containing honest fishermen fishing for is a friend at the point of a bayonet
flounders.
A little farther and the only.
Pryor, Sara Agnes.
“The soil is extraordinarily fertile in
The mother of Washington and
sight of the wide, blue bay with white
raising large crops of insurrection,
her times. 1903. B-W 272 sails and steamboats
dotting its bos- trickery, foul odors, breeding diseases,
Russell, William Clark.
som, and the blue hills of Islesboro in and the islands in general are a GodThe Flying Dutchman, or the
the distance. And over it all the sight forsaken, cannibalized, Aguinaldo-inDeath Ship.
114,0
fected blot on the face of God’s green
of those clouds that have softened to a
earth.”
Shafer, Sara Andrew.
out
in
the
east
there
rosy transparency
Reyond chance of change. A
Kindly Take Notice that Ely’s Liquid
Sh 2-2 where the sun holds his court behind
story. 1905.
Cream Balm is of great benefit to those suftheir
curtains.
Nathaniel
Southgate.
Shaler,
ferers from nasal catarrh who cannot inThe individual, a study of life
And while my senses gather all hale freely through the nose, but must
Liquid
death.
and
1900.
126. Sh these goodly scents and sights and treat themselves by spraying.
Cream Balm differs in form, but not
Sidgw'ick, Henry.
sounds to be thought about and lived medicinally from the Cream Balm that has
Miscellaneous essays and adstood for years at the head of remedies for
upon through the day, and while my catarrh. It
may be used in any nasal atodresses. 1904
824. Si
brisk
walk
me
makes
feel
nearer
sixmizer.
The price, including a spraying
C.nitl.
ll.int-inu/.ii
teen than-well, nearer than I often tube, is 75 cts. Sold by druggists and
Colonel Carter’s Christinas. 1903. Sm 7-2
mailed by Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street,
expect to, you know—these things are New York.
Streeter, John Williams.
not
all.
On
a
like
and
at
this
this,
llie
The fat of
land. The story
day
of an American farm. 1904... 030. St 8 quiet hour of the day, it is easy to
A Yacht with Studding Sails.
■"
“look through nature up to nature’s
Tomlinson, Everett T.
The
auxiliary bark-rigged yacht Apache,
The rider of the black horse. A
God”—easy to feel that He who works owned by Edmond Randolph and entered
story of the A merican Revolufor
the
this miracle of springtime, works other
coming ocean race for the Kaiser’s
tion.
T 59-2 miracles as
Cup, is in fine shape for the contest. She is
well—easy to trust, easy to commanded
by Capt. MacDonald, who has
Vincens, Cecile.
believe, easy to hope—and one feels had considerable experience in deep-water
La Grande Mademoiselle, 1627on
several
of the few American
sailing
that earth's sorrows and afflictions are
1652. Authorized English versailing ships that help to sustain the renown
for a time that once belonged to the nation. This
clouds,
only
April
hiding
sion by If. E. Meyer. 1902.... B 4-M 76
Heaven’s bright sunlight from our ocean race will show to the world what can
Ward, Mary Augusta.
be done in deep-water sailing, if we are
r. t. n.
The marriage of William Ashe.
eyes.
any prophets. We wish the Apache every
success, and congratulate her owner on
A novel.
W 21-S
having one of the few vessels that will
The Right Name is DeWitt.
Ward, Mary Augusta, translator.
carry the time-honored studding-sail. The
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cools, soothes Apache has had several “stun’sails” made
Amiel’s journal. B 4-Am
and heals cuts, burns, boils, bruises, piles for this voyage, the first we believe for
Watanna Onoto.
show how important
and all skin diseases. K. E. Zickefoose, twenty-five years. To
The heart of Hyacinth. A Japthese sails were regarded by the old-time
anese story.
W 29-2 Adolph, W. Va., says: “My little daughter American clippers, we refer our readers to
had white swelling so bad that piece after Dana’s “Two Years Before the Mast,”
Zangwil), Israel.
when in the good ship Alert topsail stun’The grey wig. Stories and novelpiece of bone worked out of her leg.” De- sails were carried
with reefs in them.—The
ettes.

I

I

After eating, my food would distress me by
making
ny heart palpitate and I would become very weak,
finally I got a bottle of Kodol and it gave me immeliate relief. After using a few bottles I am cured
MRS. LOR1NG NICHOLS. Penn Yan, N. Y,

novel.

Gornme, George Laurence, editor.
The King’s story book.942. G 5-1
The Queen’s story book.942. G 5-2
The Princess’ story book..--942. G 5-4
Gray, David.
<;:
Gallops 2. Short stories.
Gregorovius, Ferdinand.
Lucretia Borgia, according to
original documents and correspondence of her day. From
the German by J. L. Leslie.

Small wares, Etc.

takes the strain off

novel.

1904.

Tablets,
Tinware,

for
1905 Kodol Almanac
and 200 Year Calendar.”

1

spring

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

._t

Kodol
ligests what you eat,

j

Paper Napkins,—^.

*

—

Digests What You Eat

tenors when J

vides my home life from my life in the
work-a day world. On this first

Dry and Fancy Goods

caused by Indigestion. If you eat a
little too much, or if you are subject to
ittacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
Indigestion causes the stomach to
Bxpand swell, and puff up against the
heart. This crowds the heart and interFeres with its action, and in the course of
time the heart becomes diseased.
ire

they are ready to burst forth into the 1
glorious springtime green. The ice is there for three days, went hunting and
out of the river; everywhere there is a fishing, visited all the principal cities
and villages. They are all villages, but
sound of swirling, rushing waters as
called cities. AVe went among the nathe rivulets and brooks—boastful tor- tives and gathered manyjof the different
rents now—rush down to meet the tropical fruits, besides saw their way of
and their way of building
river, and the liver rushes down to meet dress, living
lints out of bamboo. Quite a few curithe

some dark-eved,
orchids, and served
dangerously tliau all round-armed Dolores,byPanchita
morning the thought of it is too alluror Merutliquakes, broke out cedes.
It constitutes the universal ing and enticing to be resisted.
ar was less than thirty
taken immediately on aris“Are you going to walk!” says
my
uilyzed all commercial desayuno.
ing with a bit of crusty, unbuttered anxious little mother in tone of
a-u. having reduced the
proto sustain one’s inner
-as
to abject poverty, bread, merely
test.
“Are you going to walk?” asks
man until the noonday breakfast.
rs
happened along one
Fannie B. Ward.
my sister in tones of sisterly resignaaste the settlement by
tion.
“Are you going to walk!” says
: ole rows of houses in
the family wag making a joke of it in
eh themselves in their
proceeded to “requisitones of distinct encouragement.
And
icle of value. At that
walk I do, while little brown Peggy
numbered 1,500 souls.
N* w Itnoks, April 1905. Secouil List.
stands waiting in her stall and wonders
ate than Evangeline’s
Balzac, llonore de.
en driven from Acadia
what has happened.
Letters to Madame Hanska,
ersed without being alIf I walk, I must walk rapidly, for I
1833-1840.
Translated by K.
oft
their household
am late starting, and in
these days
P. Wormeley.
B 4-B :
homeless in a strange
there are more things than “time and
Bell, Lillian, (Mrs. Rogue.)
Abroad with the Jimmies.
-■institution, like those
B 4-* tide” that wait for no man ;or woman).
sli American countries,
But fast as I must walk with no time
Brooks, Amy.
giy well on paper and
Randy’s good times.. 332.17.; to investigate, as I would iike to do,
he mouth of an orator;
Alice.
this miracle of springtime, all my
every-day use—at least Brown,
B 8-i
Judgment. A novel.
practice goes—it is a
senses
are alert, and these are the
The Republic is
-pare.
Cartwright, Julia, (Mrs. Ady.)
things
they
gather: A scent of salt sea
neteen States and the
Beatrice d'Este, duchess of Miair and of fresh spring earth: ascent of
which contains the
lan, 1475-1497. A study of the
■ port.
fir and pine and spruce, and of the
Each State lias
Renaissance. 1903.. B 5-B
.1 and legislative and
green leaves yet to be; the sight of sea
and Egerton.
Castle,
Agnes
-t ration, and each sends
A
gulls, white as foam, floating upon the
Ineompaiable Beliairs.
■
'.ingress two Senators
novel.
C 27-0 ! river, or wheeling about in the air
for each 2,500 inhabiabove it; the sound of their screaming
executive department,
Daskam, Josephine, (Mrs. Bacon, j
Middle aged love stories.
-sklent, there are two
1) 20-5 is like the laughter of children at
play;
and six Ministers, all
Dwight, Tomothy.
the sight of a fish hawk circling, ciriiy responsible to the
Memories of Vale life and men,
hitter is supposed to be
cling, tljen diving for his prey and ris1845 18>i9. 923. D 9
and secret suffrage in
ing again without it: tire sound of the
a
monthly.
and holds ollice four Garden magazine:
waves rippling up to caress the shore
1905...
710. G
rare chance he is not
and to rejoice with it; the sight of
otiouists or concludes
Garland, Hamlin.

i

A western newspaper publishes a
a trip from
very readable account of
San Francisco to the Philippines by W.
M. Smith, naval paymaster with the U.
S. ship Mohican, now at Cavite. After
detailing the trip from San Francisco
down to the Santa Catalina islands,
reached in May, the writer says:
“From there we started for the Philippines. AVe came by the way of the
Hawaiian Islands and stopped at Honolulu, the capital and principal city,
and stayed there for fifteen days. AVhile
there I visited the king’s palace, AVaikiki Beach, Pacific Heights and many
other places of interest. That is the
most beautiful city in all the world. It
is composed of beautiful homes, lawns,
yards, palms and fiowers. The climate
is simply fine, being only about 80 degrees the year around, and bananas,
oranges, grapes, melons, pine-apples
and all tropical fruits grow there the
whole time. If I was a rich man I
would certainly make my future home
there. After leaving there we proceeded on to (iuam, an island about the
centre of the Pacific ocean, and stayed

again.

seem

f: h. black l co.

WHAT A NAVAL MAN SAYS OF THEM.

JOBBKIiS

OK

Grain, Feed, Feeds,
Groceries.
*

IMPORTERS OF SALT.

Dealers In the finest

quality

Anthracite and

Blacksmith

«

of
.

0211

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

3, 35, 37 Front St.,
TELEPHONE.4-2.

Belfast,

Maine

Republican Journal.

The

horna, and the manager of a ranch in
Oklahoma is making extensive and
unique preparations for the entertain6k1.KA.ST, THURSDAY. APRIL -27, 1905.
ment of the visiting journalists. This
includes a buffalo hunt and
program
Published Every Thursday Morning by t-liv.*
sundry other recrudences of old-time
Republican Journal Publishing Co. frontier excitements. In passing we
may say that the writer, who “crossed
CHARLES A. PIUSBU RY. j
Busines&muager the plains” in the 50's, has seen and
participated in the real thing, and eaten
SrnsmiPTioN Tkbms: In advance, #2.00 a year; many a pound of buffalo meat cooked
$1.00 for *ix months; 50 cents tor three mouths.
over a campfire and served in an outAi’vkktisim; Tkrms: For one square, one uicli
length in column, 50 cents for one week and door dining room. The other day this
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
public spirited ranchman announced
“I tell you people could make as much {/at he would be glad to pay $1,000 to
money in the East as in tin AVest, if any man who would let Geronimo, the
they would only live ttie same way. famous old Apache chief, scalp him for
People won't put up with the same the benefit of the visiting editors. This
things here as there, if they did, they’d may have been intended as a joke but
get rich fast enough. Knocked about was taken in earnest by Mr. Jim Scott
the AVest for three years. Have no use of Texas, w ho proposes to be on hand
for it,—would be ashamed to be found with his scalp and demand the $1,000.
dead there. Came back East and am Probably the reason why there were no
going to stay here,” says a Lewiston volunteers from the editorial fraternity
business man.
is because with the great majority the
where the scalp ought to be has
place
Governor Cobb's East Day proclamabeen denuded by natural process. The
tion beats the record for brevity. He
Brooklyn Eagle says:
simply says: “AVith the advice and
Presumably many of the editorial
consent of the Executive Council 1
delegates who will be present have
the
27th
designate
Thursday,
never witnessed the scalping of a man
hereby
day of April, as Fast Day.” Former as it is done by the practiced hand of
a real Apache chief.
The lifting of
proclamations have exhausted the com- Mr. Scott's
lid should, therefore, have
words
and
binations of certain
phrases much educational value. Everywhere
deemed essential in such a proclama- under the eyes of editors there are
tion, and Gov. Cobb has done wisely in office holders who should be scalped
for the good of the country: and ediadopting this simple and direct form. II tors, as conservators of the public
or
otheron
fasts
Fast
As nobody
Day,
| weal, have come to be looked upon
wise observes the day save as a public ! as the proper persons to do the scalpholiday, the earlier form of the procla- ing.
mations would be entirely out of keep- i
W'cx I urn fronuont.lv
rrprl trt thxx

|

ing.
Belfast enjoyed last week the novel
sight of clean streets and the unwonted

dry crossings.

usury of

As a

j

|

prelim-

of I
inary step the winter accumulation
!
dirt "and debris had been removed from
middle
the
into
thrown
the gutters—not

j

j

view of the railroad situation given. It
may be remarked here that Belfast's
interest in the railroad is identical with
that of Brooks.but many times greater.
In another article the Advocate calls
for the

marking

pany

quote

follows:

as

laying
that

of new streets, re"there is hardly a lot,
out

suitable for a new

residence,

unoeeu-

that i
by
pied within the village limits;" and
vou are now compelled to do without
that
you go out of
vour “Toddy” unless
We Kentuckians
Quite often there is someone looking
it.
to
State
get
your
would consider this had treatment, and around for a lot to build on, and with
with true Kentucky chivalry are here, our improved school facilities there
readv and willing, to supply your wants will be more calls. With suitable streets
with a line article, at a close price. We laid out and built in our village, it is
our
and we think we
guarantee our goods to please; ship in havehonest opinion, for
opportunities
knowing, that
plain boxes, from one gallon up, and there will
be $•_>.">,000 worth of new resi|1
prepay express charges.
deuces and other buildings erected withThat is evidently the true Kentucky in
the next ten years.
Tax payers
spirit, but we must decline the offer, should not be against this improvement on account of the expense, for
YY Jlli
llrtimo.
the increase in taxable property will
I'he Journal received an enquiry last soon offset all it costs.
The excellent financial condition of
week from the financial centre of the our
town; the stirring enterprise of our
to
what
was
Wall
street—as
countrypeople, and the location and beauty of
being done in the matter of the 15. & A. our village, all attract the attention of
The writer says: people looking for new homes, and if
seaport extension.
we but do our part we shall soon have
“Some friends and myself are very a number of new and desirable families
much interested in having the exten- settled with us.
We note

the press

despatches

|

|

|

completed
opportunity to
sion

as

it will afford us an

that we cannot now do when the
15. .v A. has not an outlet to the sea at

NORTHPORT NEWS.

ments

all seasons.
out our

The investment to carry
he in ttie neighbor-

plans would

hood of ac.oo.ooo, and
anxious as to what is

we are naturally
being done.” A

copy of last week's Journal and an accompanying letter furnished what was
no doubt satisfactory assurance that
the outlet to the sea will soon he ail

accomplished

C. McCarty ami family spent Sunday
Temple Heights.

at

Ml. Whitmore of Camden is making extensive repairs on his cottage on the South
Shore.
Mrs. Nancy 11. Rhoades of Rockland,
who is sick at her brother's, <>. A. Dickey’s,
is no better.
W. L. Lathrop went from Temple Heights
to Boston, Saturday, April 22, ami as he
said, for good.
Ellen Starbird arrived at her cottage at
the Heights Saturday with Mrs. Clark of
Bangor and returned Monday.

fact.

Indiana's new anti cigarette smoking
In my “news” of last week it should have
Jaw is the toughest proposition in that been
Dudley I’rice instead of Dudley Rice,
direction yet. The statute makes it a : who planted potatoes the 14tli inst.
misdemeanor for a person to smoke a ; At the annual meeting of the Nurthport
Ladies’
Society, held at the church at
cigarette, to have one of these articles tlie CoveAidApril
22, the following officers
j
on his person, or even to be in posses- ! were elected:
[’resident, Mrs. Etta ]’.
vice
Dickey;
is
the
most
president, Mrs. Rose I’atterIt
sion of the ‘makes.’
j
i son; secretary, Miss Annie E. Rhodes; treasdrastic anti-cigarette law ever enacted, urer, Miss Annie Hawes; trustees, F. A.
and fiovernor llanly says he proposes Rhodes, F. A. Dickey, Charles Orcutt.
1
to see that it is rigidly enforced. At
LETTER TO F. R. WOODCOCK,
Anderson a man lias already been lined
BELFAST, ME.
$:i5 for simply smoking a cigarette, and
Dear Sir: Why don’t we make paint, as
at Muncie another has been mulcted in
many others do, to go three-quarters as far.
the same amount for having cigarette or two-thirds, or half, or a third, or a quarpapers in his pocket. One of these offenders lias entered an appeal, and intend-

to

carry the

question

up to the

Supreme Court. It is said that the

new

law will outlaw I5outh Tarkington, the
novelist, from his native State, as he is

Simply

lost without a “colfin tack” he-

tween Ins lips.
A

pamphlet recently published

in

Baltimore entitled “Yankee Thrift” is

?
Mr. Aaron Iliggins, Plainfield, X. J., always used 15 gallons of paint for his house
Devoe took 11.
There are two sorts of paint; all paint,
true paint, full-measure; and part paint,
false paint, weak paint, short-measure.
The paint manufacturers are two sorts:
Devoe and the rest.
Tours truly.
iis
F. VV. Devof. & Co.
1*. S. Mason & Hall our paint.
ter

The excellence and soundness of the
beginnings brought the spots that gave
them birth out of their rural obscurity
and simplicity, and made them cities of
renown.
Lynn became the shoe town,
Danbury the hat town and other places
The varied conditions
are instanced.

manufacturing
discussed, and many

in the distribution of
establishments are

satisfactory conclusions arrived
give people auc
genius in other parts of the country
stimulation to plant their industries
with character as well as capital a'
their back, and places now unkuowi
will reveal themselves as great and im
portaut centers of production and popu
al

which are calculated to

lation.
The National Editorial Associatioi
is to meet next J une in Guthrie, Okla

of ten cents. A social dance will follow, with a baked bean and pastry supper
such as Union Harvest sisters are noted for.

Lewiston.]

closed.

I had suffered terrible agony and
for eight long years from a terrible eczema on the scalp and face.
The best doctors were unable to help
me, and I had spent a lot of money
for many remedies without receiving
any benefit. My scalp was covered
with scabs, my face was like a piece
of raw beef, my eyebrows and lashes
were falling out, and sometimes I felt
as if I was burning up from the terrible itching and pain. I then began
treating myself at home, and now my
head and face are clear and I am entirely well. I first bathed my face
with Cuticura Soap, then applied Cuticura Ointment to the afflicted parts,
and took Cuticura Resolvent for the
blood. I was greatly relieved after the
first application, and continued use of
Cuticura soon made a complete cure.—
Miss Mary F. Fay, Westboro, Mass.”

lowing symptoms

are

also good evidence of

stomach troubles.
Uneasiness at stomach. Confusion of mind

Flatulency

Acidity,
Heartburn
Water-brash,
Nausea
Spitting up of food,
Gripes
Colic,
Sensation of weight or heaviness at pit of
Coated
tongue
stomach,
Diarrhn a
Sour taste in the mouth,
Sore moutb,
Dry skin
Nervousness
Constipation,
Sick headache
Sediment in urine.
Congestion of the head
Night sweats,
Vertigo or dizziness
Headache,

j

not

succeed in getting his needles threaded.

Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, moved/
into their own hall April 22nd. An interesting meeting was held and the 3rd and 4th
degrees were conferred. All seemed united
and ready to work together in the future as
they have done in the past, their motto be-

ing, “United we stand, divided we fall.”
County Deputy Webb was present and offered kind words of encouragement and
congratulations to the members on their
new home.
A cash gift towards the furnishing of the new home from Mrs. Christina Tilton of Albion, who was a charter
member of Harvest Moon and has remained a member ever since, was highly appreciated by the members of the Grange.

degrees declared

by

Tapestry

J

Our

prices always the lowest i
I•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦»+»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**

X

7

!
-^Remnants & of & Inlaid *> Linoleums
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The

♦

been by check the second might have been
avoided.

j

_RKiS.^

♦

CHECKS ARE RECEIPTS and many a bill
paid a second time when had the first

»

----

Carpets and Mattings, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,

has been

a

j

»

2

of the

systematizes

Couch Covers.!

...

1 WINDOW SHADES,

the Belfast National Bank

A hank account

t
;

♦

country is done by checks, whether in the
settlement of large transactions or in the payment of minor individual expenses.

greatest array of unusuH bargains
ed in these particular lines.

■

,«<«!),

ever <m

man’s af-

fairs and

encourages economy, thrift and
saving. Besides, business acquaintance and
relations with a CONSERVATIVE RANK
gives one standing in the community.
a check account WITH US and we can
you iu many ways. It costs you nothing
to open an account and it will cost you nothing
to close if it does not prove an advantage and
help. An account once started WITH US is

Open

serve

Offenders “Agreeably
Surprised.”
The Rockland Opinion gives the following report of the disposition of liquor cases
in the Supreme Court:
morn

1

A

to

i

Tapestry, Portieres,

X
X

CHECK ACCOUNT HAS BECOME A
NECESSITY.
Practically the entire business

CASES IN ROCKLAND.

uln.nt

i

!I

Successor

Sentences.

11-jrMoe uiruinct

:

I

Master laid down the burdens of life and
gone to receive the reward promised to good
and faithful servants; therefore, be it
Resolved, That in the death of our beloved
brother Dirigo Grange has lost a good member, the church a true and faithful member
ami the town of Knox a good citizen.
Resolved, That we extend our sincere and
heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved wife and
family and many friends.
Resolved, That Dirigo Grange drape its
charter in mourning for ISO days, that a copy
of these resolutions be spread upon our records, a copy sent to the family, also to the
Bangor Commercial and Belfast Journal
for publication.
J. H. Vose,
) Committee
Frank Clement, !
on
U. I1. I.ibby,
Resolutions

TllO

j

j

Dirigo Grange, Freedom, has adopted the
following resolutions of respect:
Clark of
Whereas, Brother Michael
Dirigo Grange has at the call of the Divine

LIQUOR

♦

1

!' -iter Drug ac Chem. Corp., Boston, Sole
the world
Froprs. fceud for All About the Skin, Scalp, and Hair.’

followed; rec., Worthy Master; remarks
for good of the order by brothers X. L. Littlefield and A. Stinson. All pronounced it
a day gained.

Jail

j On Muslin and Lace Curtains,

Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crusts and scales, and
soften the thickened cuticle; dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Ointment freely, to allay itching, irfitation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal; and, lastly, take
Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood. A single set is
often sufficient to cure.
Cuticura Soap. Ointment, and Fills are sold throughout

for dinner. The
sisters had one of their old fashioned harvest feasts and all seemed to enjoy it.
The
afternoon meeting was called to order and
an
The program
open grange declared.
was as follows: singing by the choir; history of the grange by sister G. O. Spaulding; reading, sister \V. J. Matthews; rec.,
sister Nettie Littlefield; rec., sister C. B.
Stiusou; question, by Bro. W. J. Matthews,
Resolved, that oxen are more profitable for
the farmer than horses; an able discussion

No

Cuticura.

Spring Patterns and Special Prices {I

New

t

AGONIZING ECZEMA
And Itching, Burning Eruptions
with Loss of Hair, Cured

recess

a

I

j
j

Every Garment is perfect in all respects and in the
LATEST STYLES. Our stock always the largest.

••

pain

Comet Grange, Swanville, had an interesting meeting last Saturday evening. An
interesting feature of the program was a
button-sewing contest. The contestants
bad to thread three needles and see how
many buttons they could sew on in two
minutes. Wallace Gray won the first prize
by sew ing on two buttons and a halt, and
the booby prize went to Ira Veazie, who did

seldom closed.

)

Our depositors receive FIRST
ERATION in all matters.

CONSID-

j

STANDARD

I

JAMES H. HOWES,s"“T;.!;.b„,

♦

!

.-toiwlimr

Surplus, $72,000.

Capital

PATTERN

-

|

I
i

-»ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK*-

and
violation of the liquor laws were
agreeably surprised to find that they were 1
♦
able to settle them up by lines, with jail
Stock
♦
sentence only imposed as alternatives in
case the fines were not paid.
It was peifectly consistent to do this, as it has alwajs
to the
been the rule to let ’em ott' easily when
they have in good faith “gone out of the
business,” as without exception all the
Rockland respondents have done.
Still,
they learned with surprise that things
could be arranged so easily; and the surI
prise of some was mixed with regret—for
In this department we pay 3% interest,
several of the men against whom cases
COMPOUNDED
SEMI-A
also
MNU
were standing had left town and returned
ALLY,
too late to take advantage of this oppor- issue interest bearing CERTIFICATES OF
tunity, their cases having gone by default. DEPOSIT.
The county treasury will receive quite a
Our investments are only of the highest grade.
little benefit this term, which will be greatSafety of principal and negotiability are the
ly appreciated.
Fred W. Covel, proprietor of the Myrtle first and foremost requisites of every securihouse, and JohD F. Dowdell of the Arling- ty purchased.
ton cafe, each cleared up two search and
seizure cases by paying $100 and $10 costs
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT.
in one and having the other continued with
the understanding that it is not to be press- Boxes $3.00 per year.
ed so long as they remain out of the liuuor
business. George E. McLaughlin of the
For security against tire and burglary our vault
Dewey Inn, Oak street, came into court ou is one of the best in the State. Main door
a scire facias
proceeding, and settled an old weighs tO tons, locks and unlocks autocase on the
same
basis—$100 and costs.
John O’Brien, who had pleaded not guilty matically from the inside, and the vault when
closed is one solid box.
in a searcli and seizure case, retracted and
entered a plea of guilty, and the case was
Special rooms for those renting boxes.
continued for sentence—and to stay continued until there is more trouble.
Business by mail will receive prompt atThe indictments against the American
tention.
Express Co. and Hoyt’s Express Co., for
single sales of intoxicating liquors, were
DIRECTORS
quashed on the ground that the indictments
should run against the agents and not the Win. B. Swan,
A. A. Howes,
corporations. That is precisely the way T. W. Pitcher,
Elmer A Sherman,
the eases were brought in the Rockland l’oRoliert F. Dunton,
lice court, where they were throw n out by ('lias. P. Ha/.eltiue,
Clarence E. M dot ire,
Thomas E. Shea,
Judge Campbell under the interstate comWinfield
S.
Pendleton.
merce law—and that although there was
not a particle of evidence in the cases that
the liquor came from outside the State. WM. B.
SWAN, President.
There seems to be always some provision of
law under w hich the express companies can
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier.
ameliorate the aridity of the Maine atmosphere. So cheer up, and let’s have three or
lour more express companies running.

Liability, $60,000.

Total Security

Public,$ 132,000

MASURYS PURE P

mxm

Savings Department.

Are all that

MONEY, MODERN APPL1ANCI

STOCK and EXPERIENCE

are

GUARANTEED

to

be the

paints made. Aik for
cept no other.

....AT....

a

Candidate for Governor.

It is reported that Senator L. M. Staples
is to be a candidate for the nomination for
governor on the Democratic ticket in 190l>.—
Thomaston Herald.
To Cure

a

Cold in One

l>ay.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure.

undersigned otters for sale the 100 acre
farm, situated on shore road, half way between
Belfast and £earsport, Me., known as PENOBSCOT FARM. Buildings are in first-class condition, new barn 94x40 feet, tie-up for 20 cows,
running water in barn and house, new dairy
building 30x12, new carriage house 60x25, new ice
house, capacity 25 tons; new Green Mountain
Silo, 100 tons capacity; new wood furnace in
house. House has 10 finished rooms. Telephone
connection and two mails daily. Property will
be divided to suit buyer, in case the whole is not
wauled. Apply to

one

Wants to Keep Well.

or

bearing.

These little ailments, which indicate a
weak stomach and imperfect digestion,
should be looked after by the use of Mi-oA tablet of
na, if one wants to keep well.
this remarkable remedy, taken before each
stomach
and
the
will
so
meal,
strengthen
digestive organs that natural weight will be
restored and perfect health and strength re-

gained.

Mi-o-na is so nearly infallible in curing
indigestion and the many diseases resulting from a weakened stomach, that a guarantee to refund the money is given with
every box, should it not give perfect satisfaction. Ask R. H. Moody to show you the
Mi-o-na guarantee.

ECONt

most

MASON L HALL,
____-

6

Agents,
We

are

headquar!

<

Mica! $

WILL BEGIN THE

Generator
and last

one

week, with

Batten

a

FOR GAS ENt

discount of

M WAV's

IN.

The

WIRING OF ALL KINDS DONE AL

20%

LAWRENCE, Belfast, Me.

Agents

....AT

!

STEADY WORK.
3 wifi

meeting of the co-operators of the
Searsport Savings Hank will be held at their
banking rooms, Saturday, May 13. at 10 o’clock
a. in., for the choree or trustees for tile eusuing

WANTED!

The annual

on

such other business

as

may

meetingA. H. NICHOLS, Treasurer.
...

CURL to <1o housework in

ACAPAMLE
iy two tor three months in
A.
16tf

SHORT NO IK!

C„ G. DICKEY k CO, 66 High

and Garden !W>

Early Seed Peas, Choice

Sweet I’w.

...

Foster-Esiabrooks Co.’s

SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK.
year and to act
before the
3w17

each sale

-STITCHERS-

Wanted

To solicit subscribers for Bailey’s Mall
Order Magazine. For further particulars address Bailey's M. O. Magaztue,
Searsport, Me. Sample copies furnished
*3wl7tf
advertisers on application

come

on

WANTED [Grass

tf!7

vviiu uauuo nuu itovnoiu^oo

Pain under under shoulder blade,
Pain between shoulders
Sleepless,
Palpitation of the heart, Defects of vision

make them.

MASURY’S

|

Staples

can

>

LEAD and ZINC composition give'
the greatest possible COVERING POWER, a

R.A.French<£Co.s

b^ Looked after if

special

|

SPEEDILY CURED
BY CUTICURA

DANA

me uiauj
Aliyujie wuu lias any
toms caused by poor digestion Should take
care to avoid conditions where disExease germs are likely to be present.
treme thinness is the most common indication of a weak stomach, but any of the fol-

Notable Sale ot

A_

Grange was again oalled to order, when
questions were debated until the meeting

SYMPTOMS THAT INVITE GERMS.
Little Ailments that Should

JAMES H. HOWES' j

Were Unable to Cure.

Sunrise Grange, Winterport, met in their
hall last Saturday evening with a good attendance and a fine program was furnished.
At recess a box social was enjoyed, after
which games were indulged in until the

Senator

the

|

—

tance

Another Murder and Suicide.

Lewiston, April 25. The fourth murdei
Brooklyn Daily Eagle reby
in five days in Maine and the third to be
viewer to he “almost a fairy tale.” come known in as many days, occurred ai
Facts and liguves are made to speak Greene today when Eli Rogers was shol
and instantly killed by Napoleon Cham
w ith an eloquence which is both enterpagne. The murderer then killed himself
The begintaining and instructive.
[ A Sabattus despatch says that Rogers
was an American, a good workman, ant
nings of many of the industries aig that it was
thought he was born near Bel
noted, and their obscure birthplaces. fast, Me. He had lived in Sabattus and ir
said

.....

Scalp Covered With Sores, Hair and
Eye-Brows Fell Out—Agony for
Doctors
Eight Long Years

cases lor

certain invest-

make

FACE LIKE PIECE
0£RAW BEEF

Notwithstanding the bad travelling the.
meeting of Waldo Connty Pomona Grange
with Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike,
April 18th, proved a pleasant session. Quite
a large delegation from Seaside Grange,
Belfast, came by train.
By special request tie members of Union
Harvest Grange will repeat the program
given by them in March in Montville Grange
hall, in their own hall, Center Montville, on
the evening of May 11 for the small admit-

enterprise and public spirit manifested
by the citizens of Brooks, feeling that
such recognition was justly their due,
and hoping that their example might
be followed by other towns. Had a like
Granite Grange, North Searsport, held a
spirit existed here in the past Belfast special meeting tor work and to celebrate
would have double the population it their thirteenth anniversary. The day was
tine and a large gathering came to enjoy the
now has; and it is to be feared that unless we get together and do something occasion. W. M. Harriman called the forenoon meeting to order and after conferring
our city will fall behind other places

of the streets to blow away in dust, but
!
hauled off—and then the streets had
j
ruband
waste
paper
been cleared ot
without the natural beauties and adbish of every sort. Now it is hoped
l vantages it possesses. We are led to
will
co-operthat our citizens generally
I these reflections
by receipt of a little
ate with the street commissioner in
1
paper published in Brooks, The Waldo
clean.
streets
Certainly
the
keeping
atten- I County Advocate, which gives expresevery one must appreciate the
; sion to the progressive spirit so contion given to the crossings. There has
recollecthe
within
| spieuous in that town. In another cola
never been
spring
umu we give an article from the Advotion of the writer when it was possible
cate in which the financial condition of
to get about with so little inconventhe town is reviewed and an optimistic
ience from mud.
News of the Sturgis commission and
of the era of enforcement in Maine has
last week The Repubgone abroad, and
lican Journal Publishing Co. received
coma circular letter from a distilling
in Kentucky, from which we

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

summer.

A.

a

fami

Apply to

HOWES St CO.

NASTURTIUriS
SWIFT & PAUL’S, Masonic Temple
Souvenir Postal

Teiient House for Sale.
I offer for sale the tenement house owned by
Mrs. J. M. Fletcher, situated at the corner of
Main and Bridge streets. To any one who wishes
to purchase for investment it would be a desirable piece of property. Reason for selling: Mrs.
Fletcner is going to her son in Germany.
Apply
F. S. HOLMES for terms.
to

Belfast, April 13,1905.-15
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April 24, Herbert E. Ellis

superintendent

was re-elected
of the Belfast schools.

The taking down of the big elm tree op>osite The Journal office was quite an unlertaking, but was child's play compared to
1 r. will meet with Miss E. P.
1 he removal of the stump and roots. Dyna5th.
afternoon,
May
Friday
uite was used, which took effect on the
Knox brought the first
vindows in The Journal building and at
I .gg & Brown’s market last
fen 1). Field’s, but made little impression
1 < >n the stump. Day after day men ohopped
market,millinery, dry goods , ind dug, but made slow progress. Friday,
will close today at 1 o’clock
dr. Churchill, who took the contract to rer of the day.
, lieve the stump, slipped and fell against a
;ii Boston yesterday morning
| tick, severely bruising one ankle. Saturday
everal charges of powder were used and
r of Italians to work on
iiiiil they went up river on
ligging and chopping continued, and finally
1 he stump was conquered and Monday the
m the afternoon.
1 lebris was hauled away.
otersonof Gloucester, Mass.,
Calvin Austin, vice
Mteauek Notes.
was known for many years
uing rooms on Phoenix Row, ] •resident and general manager of the Eastt irn Steamship Co., was in Bangor April
t a restaurant there.
9th and left on the City of Rockland for
hamberlain, the pioneer in loston. Mr. Austin
returned only a few
has
the
bought
mge service,
1 lays ago from Europe where he went to inon
aud
-table
Spring street,
pect several types of turbine steamers
ainily from High street to
>eing built, with a view to ascertaining the
I easibility of using such boats ou the lines
Met rillis, Register of Deeds, (
if the Eastern S. S. Co. Mr. Austin was
i.ling last week about one ( onsiderably impressed with the working
nft\ deeds for the railway ( if the turbine steamers and it is not at all
ling property up to and a j mprobable that another season will see
the Searsport line.
, me or more of these boats plying on the
-mi iif Liberty, appointed to
foston-lfangor run_The Frauk Jones,
brown tail moths in this
iwing to repairs not having been coin>! of the cocoons found aud
ileted, was unable to resume service on the
work, which was begun
’ortland-Jonesport route on the date anm en
discontinued but Mr.
lounced, but will leave Portland Friday
ared to lecture on the brown : light, April 28th, running on the schedule
have needed

sprinkling badly

week.

mtsi

j

|

The Bicknell Bros, of Lawrence, Mass,
have issued a very attractive illustrated
booklet, showing the spring and summer
fashions for 11)05.
They are the leading
clothiers of Lawrence.

Capt. E. H. Colby in smack Daybreak II
arrived Monday night with a fare of fresh
fish aud a few live lobsters, which found a
ready sale. Capt. Colby sailed yesterday,
Mrs. Colby, who has been visiting in Bel-

j

fast, accompanying him, for their home in
Sunset, Deer Isle.

ireviously arranged.

general.
remaining in the
for the week ending
Mrs. Charles French,

,e

An Imiucitast Mail I'ostract.

issued a neat folder givj
:'.me laws of Maine in con! I.eir 1905 guide book for
>ts and vacationists, “In
will be sent to any ad: if 10 cents by C. t’. Brown,
and ticket agent, Bangor,
,i-

and

Ginghams

wnne

Percales,

$2.00

-7
''

Skirts,

$4.50

Suits,

Waists.

ous
can

Bright Blue, Champagne, and White, in canvas
cloth, plaited Waist and Skirts, price
Linen Grass Cloth

Suits,

WHITE LAWN WAISTS will again reign this summer.
It is impossible in this space to enumerate the vari-

White Dotted Muslin, tucked Waists and ruffled

|

B

We are headquarters for Shirt Waists in Belfast.

Skirts,
Price $3.50

eave

B

jjj^SnA

Shirt

$3.50

Blue Chambrays, tucked Waists and

fT\

price S5.50.

Skirts, price
Light

B
B

\

Linen

Plaited

White and Black Lawn Suits, tucked Waists and

is

I
dtofAdk*
Jfigk

Take time by the forelock and anticipate your wants now. Hot weather will soon be here.
At the present time we have an unbroken line of Shirt Waists and S lirt Waist Suits to
select from. Beautiful materials and finely made. All sizes in Shirt Waists from $2 to
44. In Shirt Waist Suits, sizes from $2 to 40

Shirt Waist Saits!

& Co.’s lumber sheds.
He was reaching for a piece of timber and in stepping
back fell through the open scuttle, striking on his side and injuring seriously the
sciatic nerve. Fortunately his head struck
in a pile of sand or the result would have
been more serious.

Mr. B. T. Harvey, U. of M., has finished
follows: From June 15th to Sept. 15th,
Castine at 6.45 a. m., and arrive al
work on the city trees fir the present and
Belfast at 9.10 a. m.; leave Belfast at 3.3<
returned to Orono. It is expected he will
j
.). in., and arrive at Castine at fi p. m.
Foi return here in June, aud any of our citizens
lie remainder of the \ear, leave Castine al ! who would like work done on their trees
1
'.45 a. m., and arrive at Belfast at 10.20 a
can have it attended to by notify ing
any
m. ; leave Belfast at 2 p. m. and arrive al
member or officer ol the Improvement
May bail in the band ball ! Justine at 5 p. m. This schedule has beer
Society.
ilnville Monday evening, j
irranged to give the business men of Bel
Miss Jennie Price, State organizer of the
tlie management of the Lin- fast and Castine the best
possible service
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union,
:et Band.
The quintet will ; md summer residents in
Castine will Ik
will speak in Gospel Mission Ilall, 58 High
: the dancing.
Tickets to
specially pleased with the new arrange street, to-morrow,
Friday, evening at 7.80
in cents and supper will be
rnent.
All are cordially invited.
Miss
p. m.
ini House for 50 cents per
j Shipping Items. The
.2 will be furnished free.
hailing port ol Price will speak at the sehoolhouse near
Rev. Win. Vaughan’s, East Belfast, this,
;he schooner yacht Coronet, recently bouglil
of Seaside Chautauqua j
A collection will be
Rev. F. \V. Sandford, will be changed Thursday, evening.
t
Monday afternoon, May I by
taken.
rom New York to Portland, which is also
George 11. Carter, No. 9 j
:he hailing port of Mr. Saudford’s missionMr. N. C. Matthews has rented the north■: eet.
The lesson will be
Wanderer. The Coronet will bt
erly half of the Ilam-Condon house on
s. C. book, “Studies in Ger-; ary yacht
for
in
used
service
foreign waters—Sell
.” chapter four, and front the
Nortliport avenue and has taken possesRacehorse discharged a cargo of pliosphaU
Mrs. Carrie M. Matthews and her
sion.
many and Socialism.” The !
last week for John Sanborn. .Sell W.R. Per
daughter, Miss Maud M. Matthews, will
Addison.
ims has discharged a cargo of cement fron
Mr. George
move there from Miller street.
■i and A. C.
Wells were the
Rondout at the railroad wharf lor ship
F. I). Trask of the Duplex Roller Hushing
a at Swan Lake the first of
merit up-count r>—Sell. Florence A. ar
Co., has rented the other half, until re;:ng 7 salmons and 2 trout,
rived from New York last Thursday will
cently occupied by Mr. O. E. Frost, who has
three fish which got away,
Sell Charlie
phosphate for F. S. Jackson
moved to his new house nearly opposite.
inion weighed 4^ pounds and
& Willie, Batchelder, Port Reading foi
Mrs. Craig and Miss Palmer are to move
Their catch
tit 2 pounds.
Gouldsboro, was in Rockland harbor Fri from the E. P. Frost house to the Thomas
that of all the other risherday. She will go t<> New York from Goulds Carter house, High street.
i. and one who is usually sucSell. Robert W., having completec
boro
t get a fish.
Basket Bai.l. The Belfast High school
repairs at Gilclirest’s, was towed to Frank
basket ball team defeated the Brooks Shambase ball team is to play the fort last week-The seven-masted step
Mi school in the Limerock schooner Thomas W. Lawson, with h,imx , rocks in Brooks last Friday evening by a
The score and line-up
score of 39 to 20.
1 will run an excursion, the
tons of coal, is reported to have made tin
were as follows:
The steamer run from Cape Henry to Cape Cod in 5:
uson on our bay.
.Shamrocks.
Belfast High.
i-ave Lewis’ wharf at 10 a. m.
hours. It is the first time we have seen he
G. Holmes, r f
I, b, Reynolds
round trip fare is but 50 sredited with more than average sailinj
r b, Lane
C. Holmes, If
not interested in the ball | qualities.
c, Stiinpson
Black, c
b
an opportunity to. visit in |
1, f, Payson
Hugh Havford, r,
I Harold Ilayford, lb
r, f, Colburn
I Thomaston.
Goals from floor, G. Holmes 9, C. Holmes
Mkhtino. The Waldo Couno, Colburn, Payson. From fouls, C. Holmes
tssociation will meet at the
:s, Stimpson 18. Total, B. II. S., 39, Sham■wanville, May 4th. The assorocks, 20. Referee, Michaels. Umpire, Ed'lined in Swanville thirteen
in the
A
wards. Time, three 15-minute periods.
20th of next October. The
hoarseness at
A Sad Accident.
Frank Davis, one of a
mville will furnish the usual
crew of men employ ed in unloading cement
and cofi'ee. We hope to see a
breath irritates
1 on
from sell. W. R. Perkins at the Maine Centhat day. All are corof a throat
are features
tral wharf, met with an accident Monday
A. Stinson, Secy.
very demorning which resulted in the loss of his
with wrought iron moose ]
mixleft leg. As the cement was hoisted from
which attracted so much atand a
Maine building at the St. ;
the vessel’s hold it was loaded into freight
ture won’t cure them.
iii have been bought by the I
cars which were run down the wharf on a
;n
Carnegie Library, where!
that
You
want
ic seen.
When it became necessary
The andirons were i
spur track.
H. Turner of isle an Haut, |
will heal the inflamed
about 9.30 to back up another car, the crew
ed one of the best iron-workstarted it down the track, and as it neared
enrich the
Heavy fenders are now bethe head of the wharf, Mr. Davis attempted
them.--Rockland Courierblood and tone up the
to climb up to set the brakes, but his foot
slipped and he fell, his leg going under the
system
i is indebted to Hon. L. C.
wheel, and before the ear could be stopped
ici'ty for a copy of the report
he was dragged some distance.
He was
-Andersonville Monument
taken to the Waldo County General Hospiut which Mr. Morse was a
tal and on examination it was found that
is
such a
report gives all the important
the leg was so badly crushed and bruised
cted with this memorial to
It has wonderful
that amputation above the knee was necesa buried at Andersonville and
and
power.
sary, and the operation was successfully
with several fine views of the
performed. The patient is getting along
Removes the cause of
very well.
the
whole
and
the
ph Harwell of Unity died about
New Advertisements. A. D. Chase &
he left his farm to any charinew
is
system
Son have a few suggestions this week in
whieh would agree to maintain
.*. .\
and
regard to shirt waists and shirt waist suits.
■|y and call it the Joseph FarSee their illustrated advt—See fac simile
A movement is on foot in PortSend for free sample
of the diploma of J. F. Harris, Doctor of
■t as the site of an institution
Optics. Examinations free_Wilson Ellis
chemist,
e-minded, forming first an asSCOTT fc?
has an Oliver type writer for sale at a barI soliciting funds from the pubNew
York
409-415 Pearl Street,
gain— Mason & Hall are agents for
coking to the Legislature of
JOC. and $1.00. All druggitti
Masury’s pure paiuts; guaranteed to be the
aid.
most economical paints made_See notice
\ n < Repairs. Win. F. Triggs
of Savings Hank book lost....Suits, oveiAx Easter Bonfire. As our good pen
new barn on his farm on lower
coats and pants at William A. Clark’s,
lent-Klroy P. Michaels is pie—the others had gone fishing— wendei I Clark’s
Corner
New wall papers at
ci/.ia oil
his house, No. 70 their way to the Easter services in the sev
Carle & Jones. Special prices this week on
last
eral
churches
W.
has
Sunday
morning
tlie;
Henry
Staples
wall papers and curtains
James FI.
of his house on Hay View were surprised, to put it mildly, to see ; 1
Howes announces this week a notable sale
a it 2 stories high_Collins
well known citizen very busy with a bon
"f women’s tine shits, coats, silk waists
Now while he can not prove an alili I
eng his house on Hay View fire.
and separate skirts, with attractive goods
feet southward and has he can at least give a good excuse for sucl t
and prices in other departments_Daria
mndation. The house rvus unseemly labor on the Lord’s Day. It ap
Lawrence otters for sale the 100-acre farm
ast fall.
pears that lie had tlie leaves on his ground
in East Helfast known as Penobscot Farm.
them
but
th
to
set
fire
Friday,
raked
upand
correspondent of the RockFine buildings paid a very desirable propthn fire. Suiuia;
"
“A large number of rain apparently put out
-ays:
C. G. Dickey & Co., 63 High street,
erty
morning when the aforesaid Citizen lookei I
town are receiving bills from
are
headquaiters for electrical supplies,
out the pile of leaves was burning bri>kl
1 Simpson, at Hangor, which
generators and battery outfits for gas euand the lire was running in the grass aero* * gines|always in stock. Wiring of all kinds
1 to he made up from the acat short notice ..11. J. Locke & Son have
of a neighbor. 11
his
in
direction
the
lawn
ihe books of John F. Libby.
and armed with t a tine line of watches, cases and movements,
Hc.-e who declare that the claims hustled into his clothes
and carry and recommend the Simmons
with the debattle
do
out
to
watch chains....May baskets fur sale at
and some are preparing to resist broom rushed
w
ife
and
the
A large
Helfast Department store.
Ilis
daughter
■■'■Con. It is said that bills have vouring' element.
assortment
of wooden ware just received.
for church, leaving the man of th
departed
people who never owed John
Agents wanted to solicit subscribers for
house fighting fire, and as he supposes sub
dollar in their lives.”
Hailey’s Mail Order Magazine—The 7th
jected to a running fire of criticism from th 5 anniversary sale of R. A. French & Co. will
n-amei Castine came over from
begin the first Monday in May and continue
passers by, who, of course, thought it od< j one
week, with a discount of 20 per cent on
last Saturday, where she was
that he should have selected Sunday to star
each
sale_See advt. of the Central Mrrket,
it all
winter, with hull and ma- hiii bonfire.
F. O. Smith, nrnnriet.nl.
111 the best of condition for the
xcursion business. Her first trip
base ball excursion to Rockland
d
many will be glad to know that
be her headquarters this sea-

j

■
■
■

er

attached to the office of the Second
Assistant Postmaster General, Hon. W. S.
>hellabarger, was in Belfast last week and
nade a four years’contract with the ownus of steamer Silver Star to carry the mails
letween Belfast and Castine, the service tt
>egin July 1st. The running time will bt

; Service,

I
j

■

Alvin Blodgett was injured last Thursday by falling through a scuttle in Coop-

W.

McGinniss, Asst. Supt. Railway Mail

; j.

Idier. Gentlemen—Walter
Hall, Andrew Merrithew,
Oliver Roberts, Mr. 11. H.
I rites

Mr.

I

y^&kgzjs
IA Fev Suggestions in Shirt Waists and Shirt Waist Suits

The county commissioners have reoeived
a petition from the inhabitants of Stockton
Springs for the appointment of a ferryman
from the foot of main shore street to the
railroad terminus at Cape Jellison, which
in their judgment they deem necessary.
The commissioners have appointed a public
hearing on Thursday, May 4th, at 10 a. m.,
at the store of S. A. fiendell.

j

mi letters

I

tucked waist trimmed with em-

BELTS.

■uftled
of in-

!

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

$4.00

!

styles and qualities we carry. However, you
surely satisfy yourself by looking our line over.

Novelties in

^

spring and
all sizes.

$5.00

the latest shirred silk Belts for

summer, 1905. Fancy leather

Belts,

All of the very latest models and

j

j

designs.

us.

I he

■

In

■

They

very flattering success this firm is now meeting with is very gratifying to
catering to the public we realize that people grow careful about manv things.
And
purchase, if not less freely than formerly, yet with more discrimination

their tastes

are

constantly subject to new influences. We
up-to-date seasonable merchandise.

are

trying

to meet the de-

■

mands of trade in

:■

1

MR. and MRS. R. P. CHASE.

—

—

■*

—

Throat

1

tickling

■

Coughs

throat;
times; adeep
it;—-these

Grass

Seeds,

something

Scott* s Emulsion

CALL FOR PRICES

Sweet, Pea Seeds!
ALL COLORS.

Gum

Balls,
Camphor.

We have

>

—

1

'11
1

Coombs brought

over

some

very

esboro clams for a few of his
1 Hie Journal man was fortunate
included in the nnmber.
1,1
f>

1

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Monday for Portland, where he
Idi'jiiieut. It will be remembered
Woods fell from a staging 25 feet
''"‘nd last autumn and broke both
recovery was rapid and now he
go about without the aid of crutch
'I
,!!ss E. Heckwith and Charley
■'I"11.,,." "“Ido started for Redwood,
Roberts
W'Monday_Grace
"
M'itIv' ’creksun where she began school

New Wall

Papers!

A. A. HOWES & CO..
Groceries, Drugs and Medicines.
4tf

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

we

in town, we are

agents

CABLE &

feet

jibs,

long, centreboard;
In good order; two

_

For Sale!
Ntw mileh

at Scar*’

cow*

Island,

Saarsport, by

N. A.

NICKERSON,

Care Searsport National Bank,

Searsport,

Maine.

4W14

Old

New

anti Gents’ Clothing cleaned,
pressed and repaired in a satisfactory

Ladies’

manner

A

A
a

UNDERTAKERS.

R.H. Coombs & Son,
CASKETS,
ROBES and

Ul« I Ia9
*W16*

11 >lain

f

Street,
Mixer Block.

Corner,

Belfast, Maine.

Waldo Trust

Company

^^^lark’s

FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.
Transacts a Genaral

Banking

BURIAL GOODS.

Business,

special

Hates on Time

Deposits.

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, Administrator and Trustee of Estates and Guardian.
Burglar Proof and Fireproof SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
for Ladies.

Safes with TWO KEYS for protection of securities of Treasurers, Executors,etc.
DIRECTORS—Edwin C. Burleigh,"J. Manchester Haynes, C. O. Poor, F. S. Pendleton
Joseph Williamson, Byron Boyd, Edward Johnson, A. I. Brown, J. C. Durham, Albert
Peirce, Geo. E. Macomber, Chas. E.'Kuowlton, Win. A. Mason, K. P. Chase, Tileston Wadlia

CHAS. E. KNOWLTON, President.
FRANK R. WIGGIN,

CLARENCE 0.

Secretary

POOR,

Vice President.

and Treasurer.

Farm for Sale.

at all hours to do EMBALM-

Prepared
ING aud FU NERAL WORK.
Connected

ly7.
by telephone both day and night.

at

U. W6H8

j

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIF.R,

Separate accommodations

W. T. COCHRAN.

*

for

styles

Ggultal $50 ODD. Uinta $25,000. Dsjosits over $400,000

mainsail and club topsail.

Address

WILLIAM McCABE.

leading book houses—and these books
Yours very truly,
any time.

JONES, Belfast, Maine.

30

Bargain.

occur

for all the

will gladly send to your home at

a

sloop rigged: sails

Belfast, April 6,1905.-HM4*

latest

our

William A. Clark,

known, high quality gold filled chain--

Sail boat

to a passenger.
Thanking my patrons of the past I respectfully
solicit a continuance of their kindness.
Order book at City Drug Store.
Telephone call—Dunbar’s Livery stable.

Come in and let us show you
business and dress suits.

made.

3W15*

Papers

wo-

FOR SALE

I have established a tirst-class service for public and private hacking. New horses, harnesses
and hacks, including one hack with rubber tires.
Special care taken with ladies and children. During 30 years’ experience I never had an.accident

high grade workmanship.
!

SIMMONS WATCH CHAINS

At

fast.

We are making some SPECIA L PRICES THIS WEEK on WALL
PAPERS and CURTAINS. Please call in and look the line over—or if you
prefer we will send the book to you. lleside carrying the largest stock of Wall

extremely fine stock of

to go with the watches—both men’s and
men’s. We carry and fully recommend

the best

—

■

an

CHAINS

Patent Medicines.

|

—

Swell clothes are graceful and pleasing to the eye. Witha blemish in any particular, that is the kind we are
selling our customers every day. We bring the metropoli
tan fashion to you at a very low cost, notwithstanding the
out

There is no store hereabouts that can show
you a better assortment of reliable movements
and fine cases than you may choose from here.
Our guarantee goes with every one, of course.

Moth

BOtVNE,

—

$ Pants.

-»0F WORTHS
watch sold.

cough

strength

Watches
In choosing such a constant companion as a
watch, one should be careful to select the best
and to buy only at a store that guarantees every

nourishing

given
vigor

Overcoats

IN BULK AND PACKAGES.

remedy.
healing

just

Suits,

Garden Seeds

cough. They’re
cough
ceptive

membranes,

I

---

72 Main

Strast, Belfast.

BKOOKS,

AO acre fann within l| mile of city, H story
O brick house 22X30, ell 16x40, baru 4.r»x5o,
wood shed and shop. Hits farm has nice loam
soil, well adapted for anything; 150 apple trees;
cuts 40 ton of hay; lias good pasture and plenty
It is free from
so has some timber.
nt wood;
rocks. If on are looking for an all around good
farm and handy to town here it is. Apply to
F. S. HOLMES.
14

Has

on

hand o* bis

lot of CAKIfi Mi

own

make,

a

and GROCKKV
will 9ell at the lowest living prices.

I

nice

S, KOAD WAGONS,
WAGONS which he

3mi6

PATENT

JVIEDICINES.

Quantity of Alcohol Determines
Legal Sale? Interesting Ruling by Judge

What

Peters.
An ordinary search and seizure case
in a municipal court does not often
excite more than local interest, but a
ease of this kind was tried before Judge
Peters, of the Ellsworth municipal
court, last Friday which, because of a
ruling of the court, is likely to attract
attention throughout the State.
The Morrison Medical Co. is a duly
organized corporation engaged in ttie
manufacture and sale of several pro-

prietory articles—tonics, pills, cough
cure, etc. It began business about a
dozen years ago in Bar Harbor, the
company taking its name from its
organizer. Hr. C. C. Morrison of that
town, a well-known practitioner, and
at

present

a

member of

the

Maine

legislature.
About ten years ago a majority of
the stock of the corporation was pur-

chased by a well-to-do retired seacaptain, Capt. J. tV. Kane, of Bluehill.
Tiie business was carried on in Ellsworth tor a year or so, and then moved
to

Bluehill,

where it has since been lo-

cated.

The present officers of the corporation are: John \V. Kane, president,
treasurer and manager; secretary, E. E'
Chase: directors, J. W. Kane, E. E.
Chase, ot Bluehill. William Fennelly,
E. J. Morrison, of Bar Harbor—all
well-known men who, however, excepting Capt. Kane, probably have little or
nothing to do with the active management ot the business.
For a long time protests have come
from the western part of the county
against the manufacture and sale of
the tonic, on the ground that it contained so large a proportion of intoxicants
that it was constantly being
used as a beverage and in quantities
large enough to produce intoxication.
These protests have been renewed
since the present sheriff came into
office, and tor the purpose of testiug
tiie
caused,
matter, Sheriff Mayo
through his deputy at Bluehill, Mr.
barrel
of
wine
to
a
full
port
Webster,
be seized. A quantity of the tonic was
submitted
to
State
and
obtained
Assayer O. W. Knight, of Bangor, for

Of" course Captain Kane claimed

the
The case was tried last
Peters.
The
State
Friday before Judge
was represented by Charles H. Wood of
Bar Harbor, county attorney: the respondent by A. W. King of Ellsworth.
The testimony for the State was supplied bv' Sheriff Mayo, Deputy-Sheriff
Webster, Assaver Knight, Edwin Clay
of Bluehill, \\ Umot Kane of Brooklin,
ira Grindle, Harry F. Grindle, Harry
Hincklev and Octave Stover, all of

seized wine.

Bluehill:

Early in the case Judge Peters, in reply to the contention of the defense
that the tonic was a compound intend-

ed for medicinal purposes and contain
ed other ingredients in sufficient quantities to render it unfit for a beverage,
ruled that it is unlawful to sell wine
mixed with any other ingredient which
does not materially impair its capacity
for being used as a’ beverage.
Test’mony on this point was given by
Mr. Knight, lie said two samples had
been sent him; that lie had analyzed

both; the liquid agreed in all characteristics with port wine, one of the samples
contained is 7-10 pel cent, of alcohol,
and traces of ealisaya; the second contained a trifle more of alcohol and no
1 u response to a
traces of ealisaya.
question by the defense as to what he
regarded as the minimum percentage
of alcohol necessary to produce intoxication, witness said that the human
stomach could lad contain enough
liquid containing less than three per
cent, to produce intoxication, but that
tiie dividing line was probably between
three and four per cent., varying with
individuals.
Edwin ( lay testified that he had worked tor Gapt. Kane putting up the medicine; li a drank it: at one time drank a
quart; it was intoxicating; had bought
some of

Captain Kane: bought

six

pint

buttles: took it home and drank it there;
drank it to "get full": did get full.
WUniot Kane testified that he bought
six halt-pint bottles from ('apt. Kane
one Sunday on his yacht lying in Brooklin harbor; drank part of it; it had same
effect as if it was whiskey; think it was
intoxicating; have drank it at other
times; at Bluehill fair.
ira Grindle testified that
he had
bought wine, before it was compounded, for liis wife; bought it for medicine,
and it was used as medicine; did not
even taste it himself: doesn’t use liquor
in any form. Have seen empty bottles
with Morrison Medical Co.’s labels on
them lying around dance halls, and on
the side of the roads.
narry r. iiimaie, seventeen years
old, testified that lie had worked for
Capt. Kane putting up medicine; drank
it while working there, and since; that
it would intoxicate if one drank enough
of it: have seen the boys drink it; have
drank so much of it myself that it gave
me the “big head”—what you call drunk;
“whiskey gave a more clear effect.”
Xahum Hinckley testified that he
had seen empty bottles on the streets;
Capt. Kane never sold me wine; was
not aware that he had offered twentyfive cents for every bottle that was
brought to him.
Harry |Ilinckly said he had worked
for the company; had used it as a tonic
according to directions, repeating dose
“as often as the system required it;”
have seen empty bottles about; have
also seen Peruna and Jamaica ginger
bottles about.
Octave Stover testified that he lived
right across the street from the factory; had seen no end of people call
there; one Sunday he counted twentyfive; have seen men come out more
than once staggering: saw one Smith,
sober when he went in; two hours later
he came into Stanley’s store drunk;
hear carousing occasionally. One night
about two months ago two men were in
the yard, and appeared to be quarreling; a women came out of the house,
aud I heard her say: I should think
you’d be ashamed to get those men
here and get them drunk.”
The defense offered no testimony.
Counsel stated that the matter was one
of great importance.
Capt. Kane had
bought a business costing him some
$f2,ooo, and had been manufacturing
medicine in good faith, with no intention of violating the law. The question now at issue was whether the possession of this wine is in violation of
the statute. He would offer no testiment of the court.

Judge Peters found the respondnet
guilty, and imposed a fine of $100 and
costs and sixty days in jail. An appeal
was

taken and bonds furnished.—Ells-

worth American.
For Over

Sixty Years
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot sleep, work
or eat? That’s spring tiredness and will
disappear at once if you take Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea this mouth. 35 cents.
Tea or Tablets. R. H. Moody.

The

A TRAINED NURSE
tears

After

of

Experience, Advises

She lieg far out along the bar,
A ghost by day, by night a star
That sways and swings and dips;
Though chained, she knows no anchored

Natural incubation must not be neglected, for no matter how many modern inventions for converting eggs into
ease—
-hickens the "Home” may boast, Bid- Though tides are full and fresh the breeze,
She
but may not sail the seas,
rides,
iy takes precedence for rearing future
This sentinel of ships:
small
Hers
watch by ruin’s lair,
and
for
to
but
numbers
stock,
hatching
if ducks, geese, or turkey eggs.
And lift her warning light in air.
Do not think that Biddy must be al- Her sides are oak of triple strength.
lowed to remain in the nest she claims Her mast, a pine-tree’s sturdy length;
Unhelped of boom or spar
in the chicken
for sucli

Women In

Regard to Their Health.
Mrs. Martha Pohlman
of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a
graduate Nurse from the

house,

arrange- The lantern bears, her only sail;
Yet naked thus she dares the gale.
With plunging prow and buried rail,
Or breasts the breakers’ war—
An Amazon of courage high
Who may not tight and will not fly.
broken eggs. If she be of the angelic His sister ships their wings have spread,
by dark Magellan’s head
type and allows intruders to crowd into Perhaps
Or on Ionian seas;
her nest, she gathers the eggs to her
Dim Greenland’s isles of ice they knew,
motherly breast and the warmth soon They sailed Hawaii’s waters blue,
renders them unfit for table use.
And Aden’s shallows loitered through,
To avoid all trouble of (this kind, deAlong the dying breeze;
vote some small building to the exclu- And she, in calms when cables slack.
sive use of setting hens, where they May drift live fathoms out—and back.
to seem
will be free from all disturbing influ- Not hers in glassy bays
A dream-bark mirrored in a dream,
ences.
nestboxes
with
in
Arrange
Nor hers the
hay
to feel
them all around the sides. In th e een Her black hull joy
on and onward whirled,
ter of the floor two boxes filled with The rush of winds, the waves upcurled
Une ashes for the setters to bathe in are High o'er her bows, as round the world
.she sweeps on bounding keel,
needed, as well as a drinking fountain
and a pan filled with whole cor nrnixed While ocean ’neatli lie/ laughs and swings,
with sharp grit, four portions of the And ropes are songs and sails are wings.
former to one of the latter.
Fill up And yet no bulk of senseless stone
Is she, on some stern cliff’ alone—
the pau and water fountain
every
A ship's heart in her beats;
morning. Cut a large turnip or cabbage She thrills
to every tide that turns,
in half and fix it between stones, so as
Her naked mast for canvas yearns,
to keep the cut side firmly uppermost And each
proud timber in her spurns
for the fowls to peek at—then whenever
The chain that still defeats
hunger assails any of the occupants of Her forward plunge, and holds her slave
the bouse they can eat and return to Whose will is tameless as the wave.
their seats without attention from you. She will not
always fettered ride—
Droppings must of course be removed Some night at turning of the tide,
When
and
the
ash
baths
God’s
every day
great winds are out,
emptied
A lightning bolt lier bonds will rive,
and refilled tw.ice a week.
There is also another time and trou- And she, unclaimed, alert, alive,
\\ ill on her one mad voyage drive,
uin-acv
» t;
I1UW
use it SOIL
Y111^ UtJVICtf.
And, ’mid the mighty rout,
»f cage three feet long, two feet wide, While
heaven and earth commingled roar,
and one and a half high, made of shin- Pass—to he seen of men no
more.
gle slats covered around the sides, ends,
—The Century.
and top with two-inch mesh netting,

always breeds trouble; every hen
will desire to lay in that particular
nest even if there are twenty others
vacant; theu if Mrs. Biddy is of a pugilistic disposition, there are fights and
ment

Bloff^ley Training School,
Philadelphia, and for

at
six

Chief

years

Clinic

Nurse at the Philadelphia

Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
besides

experience,

professional

her

education,

and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.
Many other women are
afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
It is prudent
same way.
to heed such advice from
such a source.
Mrs, Pohlman writes:
I

am

firmly persuaded,

after eight years of experience
with Lydia E.
Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, that it
is the safest and best medicine
for any suffering woman to
use.

after my
“Immediately
marriage I found that my
health began to fail me. I became weak and pale, with severe bearing-down pains, fearful backaches and frequent
dizzy spells. The doctors prescribed for me, yet I did not
iuifiiu\e.

«uuiu

ujuauaiier

eating and

frequently become
nauseated. I had an acrid discharge anc
down through my limbs so I coult
ardlv walk. It was as bad a case of femal<
trouble as I have ever known. Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, however
cured me within four months. Since tha
time I have hod occasion to recommend it t<
a number of patients
suffering from al I
forms of female difficulties, and I find tha :
while it is considered unprofessional to rec
ommend a patent medicine, I c an honestl;
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl >
Compound, for I have found that it cure *
female ills, where all other medicine fails. I k
is a grand medicine for sick women.”
Money cannot buy such testimony a
this—merit alone can produce such re
suits, and the ablest specialists nov
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound is the most univer
sally successful remedy for all feinali
diseases known to medicine.
When women are troubled with ir

Eains

regular, suppressed or painful men
struation, weakness, leucorrhcea, dis

placement or ulceration of the worn!
that bearing-down feeling, inflainma

tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat
ing (or flatulence), general debility, in
digestion, and nervous prostration, o r
are beset with such symptoms as dizz;

The Lightship.

Setting Hen and Her Chicks.

faintness, lassitude, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, “all-gone” and
want-to-be-left-alone’’ feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should rememher there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles,

ness,

which is placed over the nest when the
Forget About Your Stomach.
hen is first set, if she seems at all restIf your digestion is bad tile vital organs
less. Some hens always have to have of
your body are not fed and, nourished as
the cage kept over them, or after feed- they should he.
They grow weak and
ing they go into the wrong nest, leav- invite disease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure diing their own. Obviously, when the gests what you eat, cures indigestion and
cage is used, food, water and all the all stomach troubles. You forget you have
a stomach from the very
needs must be placed inside.
day you begin
it. This is because it gets a rest—
Now the question arises
how to taking
and gradually grows so strong
recuperates
know when a hen is desirous to set. I and
healthy that it troubles you no more.
still remember with shame my own E. L.
Babcock, Amherst, Minn., says: “I
on
this
have taken a great many remedies for instupidity
simple point.
but have found nothing eijual to
the
lirst
hens
I
owned
was
an
digestion,
Among
old Plymouth Rock that soon claimed Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.”
Kodol digests
what you eat, cures indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
special notice, for every time I went to Sour
Stomach,
Belching, Heartburn and all
feed she came flying off a nest, and an
Stomach 1 roubles. Its preparation is the
I
egg met my delighted gaze. Two eggs result of many years of research. Sold
]
by
a day from' one hen! It was phenome- K. H.
Moody.
j

No other female medicine in the
world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement. Ng other
medicine has such a record of cures of
female troubles.
#

—

The needless suffering of women from
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them is an
enormous waste.
The pain is cured
and the money is saved by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Experience has proved this.
It is well for women who are ill to
write Mrs Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.
In her great experience, which covers
many years, she has probably had to
deal with dozens of cases just like
Her advice is free and confiyours
dential

nal!

Such a thing was never heard of'
S
Day after day for two weeks!
Then one day the old Dutch woman I
who came to do the wash was hanging

out clothes

CAltD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-oent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove
satisfactory
or money refunded.
A. A. Howf.s & Co.
W. 0. Poou & Son.
A

when 1 went to feed at
Pride prompted me to point out
and explain
her
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail. wonderful value.
Old Reika grunted out,
“Xein—dose Rocques aind’t no gut,
ATiMi.'
mcTTipir
RRnmrs Amn thr patt.poat}
omy tosedt.”
Cozy Home for a Moderate Price,
“Only to set,” was my haughty comThe Improved Financial Condition of the
That Mr. Blaine l>i«i Not 1 ike.
ment, “why she lays two eggs a day!”
Town.
No. 31 Pearl Street.
Hanging on the wall of the dining
“Himn.el sturmvetter!”
Oh, the
And by the way, speaking of the look
room, in the Brookline residence of
of amused contempt on that o il
One
ami
one-half
story house, ell and } acre
who was for financial condition of our town, do our Dutch face!
Thomas II. Sherman,
„and. with 8 good apple trees, located on Pearl
of taxpayers realise tiiat the building of [
stable with room for horse
ft,
Belfast,
good
many years the private secretary
she
de
nechst
vorhm
“Maybe
kheeps
nd a cow. This place is modern, up-to-date
James' G. Blaine, is an interesting the Northern Maine Seaboard R. It. is aber, hut it vos some oddhor vaoul vot and
in one of the best residential sections of the
town
It
is
our
financially?
water color, representing the plumed benefiting
I he buildings^ .re in perfect repair, ciU’
I city.
lays dose eggs—don’t it?”
good drainage, perfect hvgiemc coudr*
knight of old. It bears a quotation going to make our railroad stock worth
Reika was right.
My wonderful, I water,
turns.
Near
the
Rein
par.
churches, etc. a genuine
from the speech of Ingersoll,
record-breaking hen was nothing but a j bargain, (.allschools,
on
When
tiie
lease
of
the
liel-1
of
present
convention
national
1870,
publican
old Biddy hen with such a greedy
broody
F. S. HOLMES.
when the colonel pre-ented Mr. Blaine’s fast A Moosehead Lake Railroad to disposition that she flew off her nest
tlieM. <'. it. R. Co. expires, we shall
name as a candidate for the presidential
time food came in sight.
every
not be at the mercy of the latter Co.,
nomination.
Profit by this experience.
Mr. Sherman says that Mr. Blaine for we have an idea that the Northern
When
see the same hen on a
Seaboard
people would like our branch nest eachyou
took kindly' to the term the
never
time
into the coop, it
time, and consequently is a sign she is you go
plumed knight, and that those who road about that
getting
broody. If she
to
we
are
liable
a
rental
for
get larger
knew him best never used the expresis still there when you lock up for the
Summer cottage:
CAI C“
the
road.
sion in his presence.
1m C* p all furnished; is
she is ready to be set. Some ■
The time is coming, and soon, when night,
on high land overlooking Penobscot Bay ; near
The picture was done by Edward I).
broody hens do not get off the nest at water; has large piazza; running water; tine
Grafton of Cincinnati, one of the best there will he a demand for our railroad feed time. Under these
circumstances, boating; bathing beach in front; about one acre
water color artists of that section of stock and when the time does come, |
land: near Boston vS; Bangor boat landing, hotel,
you must slip your hand under the hen
JOHN A. ROBERTS,
stores, etc.
the country. It was sent to Mr. Blaine when we can sell at par, then we want j and abstract whatever
can
eggs
you
l4tf
103 Summer Ave., Reading, Mass.
to
sell, and clean ourdeht all up. Could ! feel. This needs
after the convention of 1880 by his adcourage, for some
i
we
sell
our
stock
at
at
this
time, hens
par,
miring friends of Cincinnati.
peck and scold in a way that is
we could pay all the indebtedness of
“It is my recollection that the donors
to a city woman.
Others
alarming
the
town
and
more
have
than
$8,000
never received an
acknowledgement
keep
quite still until your hand is near
With
the
we
left.
balance
could
build
said
the
| them, then dash off the nest
from Mr. Blaine for
picture,”
shrieking
Mr. Sherman, the other day, as he ex- the two much needed schoolhouses and and
screaming until every bird on the
hibited it to a Globe reporter. “Mr. have many other desired improvements. premises joins in the
uproar.
But until the time does come when we
At a Probate Court held at Be.fast, within and
Blaine was usually very courteous to
Being sure of a broody hen, go into
tor the County of Waldo, ou the 11th day of
his correspondents and' answered all can sell, we want to go slow and care- flip ImiKP ivhpn if ie ulnnwt Hurt etnnn
April, A. D. 1905.
letters punctually, but I am quite sure ful, in fact, keep right on doing as we down in front of the nest and
C. BAKER, administratrix of the estate
place
What a
The have for the past IS years.
that he did not in this case.
of Daniel W. Baker, late o: Liberty, in said
MARY
your hands over Iliddy, the thumbs
picture was distasteful to him, owing contrast is the condition of our town meeting between the shoulders, the County of Waldo,lordeceased, having presented a
a license to sell at public or
petition praying
to the reference to the plumed knight, to what it was IS years ago! Then we
fingers passing under the body and private sale and convey certain real estate of said
were heavily in debt; taxes were high;
and he gave it to me.”
described
in said petition.
In
is
deceased,
the
feet.
this
she
picking up
way
Mr. Blaine was as popular in Cincin- the people discouraged, and everybody
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
easily removed without any fright be
nati. as he was in his home city of wanting to sell their property and move ing caused to the other inmates of the all persons interested by causing a copy of this
out
of
the
order to be published three weeks successively in
town.
Then
we
owed
$35,000
of
his
one
campaigns
Augusta. During
house. Carry her outside, then hold by The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
in Cincinnati a and we raised $2500 to pay the interest the
there was organized
feet, head down, and proceed to at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Blaine marching club. The organiza- •on our debt. Now we owe about $14,000 dust her feathers
at Be.fast, within and for said
thoroughly with Court, toonbe held
the 9tli day of May, A. I). 1905,
tion is still in existence, and is a promi- and raise $750 to pay our interest. All insect
from the dredge. When County,
powder
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
this
has
been
without
change
wrought
nent feature in parades at national conit has been well rubbed in, gather her if any they have, why the prayer of said petitiontaxing ourselves one cent, for in all
ventions of the Republican party.
er should not be granted.
up in your hands in the same position
these
our
railroad
stock
lias
been
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
years
likeness
The picture contains a line
as when you took her from the nest
A true Copy—Attest:
out
an
income
of
steadily
pounding
left
hand
of Mr. Blaine in the upper
and
hold
Chas.
her
until
she
is
p. Hazeltixe, Register.
quiet again.
about $750 per year, and this income
corner, entwined with the national
Then place her over the nest and free At a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and
colors. An unsheathed sword lies on a lias been applie'd to the reduction of
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
your fingers from her claws, letting her
partly opened scroll at the foot of the the debt.
April, A. D. 1905.
feel the eggs, releasing her gradually
We had occasion within the past year,
C. BAKER, widow of Daniel W. Baker,
flag.
as you feel her settle down on the nest.
late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo.
MARY
The knight of old is equally well done to look over our assessors books, and
All this handling must be accomplish- ueceaheu, uaving
presented a petition praying lor
the
taxes for the years 1887
compare
in the lower right-hand corner.
ed as nearly as possible in the dark, and an allowance out ol the personal estate*of said
The quotation from Ingersoll’s speech and 1904, and we were very much sur- as it is not
deceased.
always convenient to do it
reads as follows: “Our country, crown- prised at the reduction in the tax on
That the said petitioner give nutice
during the short time of dusk, a lantern toOrdered.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
ed with the vast and marvelous achieve- the same parcels of real estate. We
must be fixed for night work; paint all order to be published three
weeks successively in
ments of its first century, asks for a compared the tax for the two years on but a
Republican Journal, a newspaper published
strip of the glass with black paint. The
some 30 different parcels.
We do not
man worthy of the past and prophetic
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
As
the
and
are
moving
powdering
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
of the future; asks for a man who has now remember the figures on all of
to make the hen restless, three County, on the 9th day of
May, A. D. 1906,
the grandest combination of heart, them, but do remember the figures on likely
or four china nest eggs are put into the at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
conscience and mind beneath the flag.” two; viz, the farm of W. R. Stimpson, nest at
she has settled if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionwhen
first;
then,
where
the tax for 1904 was exactly one
er should not be granted.
—Boston Globe.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
half of what it was in 1887; and the tax down to business, it is an easy matter
A true copy. Attest:
the next evening to change the dumon
the
J.
M.
Dow
farm
lacked
one
half
A sardine f actory in KocKianu.
Chas.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
mies
and
real
under
The
her.
slip
eggs
cent of being just one half as much in
ordinary sitting of hens’ eggs is thir- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
1904
as it was in 1887.
We
have
much
The
John
Bird
19.
Rockland, April
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
be thankful for.—Waldo Countv Ad- teen in number, but a large hen can
Company has leased of the Sea Food to
April, A. D. 1906.
safely be given fifteen, especially as the
vo cate.
the
formerly
plant
Packing Company
weather becomes warmer.
JONES, creditor of Cyrus Oliver, late of
•
Palermo, iu said County of Waldo, deceased,
occupied by them on Tillson's Wharf
About the seventh and fifteenth days SB.
having presented a petition pra>iug that Wm. S.
The Song of the Four Winds.
for one year and will utilize the plant
after the setting has begun, the hen Jones may be appointed administrator of the esfor the packing of sardines. If the
should again be powdered.
tate of said deceased.
business proves successful they will reTHE SOUTH WIND.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
Always try and set two or more hens
new the lease for an indefinite period.
interested by causing a copy of this
rose
and
at
stirring
the
Gently
same time.
You can then give to all persons
palm-tree,
to be published three weeks successively in
standorder
and
The concern will pack fancy
boftly, slow;
the two clutches to one hen, returning The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published
familiar
Men
ard grades of sardines.
Stealing sweets from rose and cereus,
the other hen to the chicken-house, at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
YYhisp’ring low;
with the unfavorable conditions on the
to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Court,
where
she
will
soou
begin laying again. County, on the 9th day of May, A. I). 1905,
Maine coast farther Fast, where the Through a world of fragrant wildness,
—Pearson’s Magazine for April.
To the cold North bringing mildness,
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
sardine industry has exclusively existed,
if any thej have, why the prayer of said petitionYVith the breath of spice and orchid
to become
is
destined
that
Rockland
er
should not be granted.
say
Do I blow.
DEER ISLE YACHTSMEN.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
an important location in the industry
Attest:
true copy.
A
THE
EAST
WIND.
as t he operations may begin here much
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Gardner K. Greene left Monday to join the
earlier as the ice leaves much earlier Damp and raw from the world of waves,
yaght Hundred.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
than from the eastern ports near the Through canvas and rigging I madly beat;
Walter Haskell left Monday for Boston
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
New Brunswick line. About .">0 people YVith the stinging tang of the ocean's salt
1 lash the crews of tire flying tleet.
x> join the steam yacht Idalia as mess boy.
April, A. D. 1905.
will be employed._
Charles Saunders left Thursday for ChiAnd fishwives weep when they hear my
E. STONE, administrator of the estate
of Clark D. Bunnells, late of Troy, in said
jago to join the yacht Pathfinder, Capt. I.
song;
Praise for I>r. True's Elixir.
of
Harbour.
Waldo, deceased, having presented a
3.
County
Tangle of froth and sullen roar;
The following testimonial, from a mother,
Arthur Marshall and Frank Scott have petition praying for a license to sell at public or
bodies uptossed on a frozen shore.
and convey the whole of certain real
sale
we
are
of
the
one
receivprivate
is only
many
daily
tone to Philadelphia to join the
yacht estate
of said deceased, described in said petition.
THE WEST WIND.
ing from all parts of the country :
Rosalie.
the said petitioner give notice to
That
Ordered,
The dust of the desert, the grass of the
Madison Torrey left Friday for New
Union, Ml, March 27, 1005.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Dk. J. F. Turn.
London to go as cook on a yacht the coming order
prairie,
be
to
published three weeks successively in
Auburn, Me.
The rush of wild horses, the rustle of season.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Dkak Sih :' Enclosed you will lind '25 cents (or
home Thursday for at. Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
left
Belcher
Howard
grain
one box of Worm Wafers.
My youngest sor. 1 weave into
rhythmic accord with the odors Sew London, Conn., to join the steam yacht Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
shows symptoms of having worms, and I knu
Of pine of the mountain and sage of the jOranto.
County, on the 9th day of May, A. D. 1905,
that your worm medicines will give prompt renoon, and show cause, if
lief. My oldest son, Capt. William Cookson, now
plain.
George Pickering and Harland Pressey at ten of the clock before
any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
a sea captain, was, when a boy, sickly aud in
The song that I sing is the song of the open—
eft Thursday for New London to join the
not
be
should
granted.
|
poor health. We gave him your Elixir and he
The crashing of comets through infinite yacht Wacouta.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
grew and thrived on it. We believe it saved his
Roland and Henry Morey left on Monday
space.
A true copy. Attest:
Yours respectfully,
life.
murThe
earth’s
the
lor New London to join the steam yacht
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
deep heart throbbings,
mbs. John Cookson.
mur of rivers—
Wacouta as launchmen.
Many children are troubled with worms,
All sorrows and joys in its measure find
and Mrs. Arthur Powers have gone
Capt.
88.—In
Court of Probate, held at Belbut are treated for something else. A valuio Marblehead, Mass., where Capt. Powers WALDO
place.
fast, on the 11th day of April, 1906 Fred
able book on diseases of children, which
las command of a yacht.
W. Brown, Jr., administrator on the estate of
THE NORTH WIND.
should be in the hands of every mother,
The crew of the steam yacht Coranto left Joseph H. 8tevens, late of Knox, in said County,
will be sent free to any address on request
From the frosted harp of the God of Ice
or New London this week, Oscar Morey, deceased, having presented his first and final acto Dr. J. F. True & Co., Auburn, Me.
I strike chill chords as I sing to men
irst cook, Fred Joyce, second cook, Roy count of administration of said estate for allowance.
Of blistering eold and blinding snow,
3reenlaw, waiter, Merton Ames, mess boy,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Of frozen specters of living woe,
Won a Name of Fame.
Marshall, quartermaster, Ernest Foster weeks
Ray
successively, in The Republican Journal,
Of dim ice caverns and splintered air,
, ind Neville Powers, seamen, Belcher HowDeWitt’s Little Early Kisers, the famous
a
published in Belfast, in said County,
newspaper
of
Of dazzling stretches
glacial glare,
, ird, launchman.—Deer Isle Messenger.
little pills, have been made famous by their
that all persons interested may attend at a ProOf miles upon miles of Ueokless white;
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9tb
certain yet harmless and gentle action upon
And, over it all.
the bowels and liver. They have no equal
A strength tonic that brings rich, red day of May next, and show cause, if any
The crimson and gold of the Northern ,
they have, why the said account should not be
for biliousness, constipation, etc. They do
>lood. Makes you strong, healthy and ac- allowed.
I
Light
not weaken the stomach, gripe, or make
ive. That’s what Hollister’s Rocky MounGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
—Edwin
in
feel
sick.
Once
used
Warren
Booklovers
Tea
or
Tablets,
you
| ain Tea will do. ilBicents,
always (referred.
Guyol April
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
They strengthen. Bold by K. H. Moody.
Magazine.
i. H. Moody.
noon.

the record-breaker

East

EUFUS

J

Northpoit.

At a Probate Courr held
for the County of Waldo,
of April, A. i>. 1905

at
on

Belfast, within and
the second Tuesday

ALDO
! \\/
V>
last,

SS.—111 Court

f

<>f

on The 11 til day
\
Hiethen, admini>*rat 11
Joseph Hiethen, late of Kr.is
be the last ty, deceased, having pres* m.

erine It.

>

\ certain instrument, purporting to
A will and testament «d Lydia Harlow, late ol account of administraii'ii ,,|
Wmterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, lowauce.
having been presented for probate t gethtr with I Ordered, That notice then
a petition prayin.-. that Charles K. Hill may be ;tp 1
weeks successively, in The i;
pointed administrator ot the estate of said de- ! a newspaper published in It*-,:
ceased, with .he will annexed.
that all persons interested iu,<
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- bate Court, to be held at H.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- of May next, and show <m
lished three weeks successively in The Republican have, why the said account sin
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may aj>
«»Lo. E. ,b >n
A true copy. Attest:
pear at a Probate ( oui t, to be held at Belfast,
within and tor said County, on ihe second TuesChas. P. Ha/.i
day of M iy next, at ten of the clock before
SS —In Court or
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why tin
fast, on the 11 tli day of a ;
same should not be proved,approved and allowed.
L. Piper, administratrix'on tl>GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A. Piper, late of Hellast, m s:u
A true copy. Attest:
ed, having presented her firs,
•"has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO

stration of said

H. HOWES, William H. Quimby ami
Fred G. White, trustees, having presented a
petition representing that in their said capacity
they are creditors of Isaac H. Jackson, late of
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, to
the amount of one hundred ami seventy-five dollars, and praying that Robert F. Duntou. admin-

JAMES

istrator with the will annexed of the estate of
said deceased, may be directed to retain sufficient
assets to yay said petitioners whatever may be
due on saiu claim.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Proba e
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th day of May, A. D. 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
ers should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for
the Countv of Waldo, on the lltii dav of April,
A. D. 190n.

At a

WENTWORTH, widow of Daniel
Wentworth, late of Knox, in said County of

BETHANA

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that Chailes F. Bessey may be appointed

administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at'Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th day of May, A. D. 1905,
at ten'of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

for the County Waldo,
April, A. I). 1905.

on

the

11th

dav <1

M. AVERILL. guardian of Lizzie
T. Averill ami Helen F. Averill, minor children of Charles F. Averill, late of Franktort. in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell ami convey certain real estate of said minors, described
in said petition.

HARRIETT*:

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice tt
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published thiee weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
on the 9th day of
May, A. D. 1905, at ten
of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 11th day of April, 1905. Win.
Thompson, administrator on the estate of
Rachel J. Abbott, late of Knox, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first amt final ac
count of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO
fast,
P.
ai.ce.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of May next, and show cause, if any
they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

SS.—Iu Court of Probate, held at Bel
on
Joseph
on
estate
Kelley,
Abigail
Gilpatrick, late of Unity, in said County, de
ceased, having presented his first and final acthe 11th day of April, 1905.
WALDO
fast,
the
administrator
of

F.
L.

count of administration of said

estate

for allow-

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of May next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said accouut should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 11th day of April, 1905. Georf e
H. Staples, administrator on the estate of Lewis
E. Trundy, late of Frankfort, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate tor allow-

WALDO

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
day of May next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be al
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
▲ true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
a

\

h

bonds as the law directs. All p.
mands against the estate ol
desired to present the same f
all indebted thereto are request
ment innnediatelv.
Hi t
Lirclnville. April 11, 1905

1

NOTH h
he
administrator ol the •-

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that

pointed

N An L M t. Ml KKA \

lat

in the County of Waldo, dec
bonds as the law directs. All ft
mands against the estate ot -h
desired to present the same f
all indebted thereto are request
ment immediately.
ORA VI
Pittsfield, April ! 1, 1905.

REUEL

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested hv causing a copy ol this
order to be published thiee weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 9th day of May, A. D. 1905.
at ten'of the clock before noon, anil show cause, il
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
(
as. P. Hazeltine, Register.

a I

DMIMSTKATRIX’S NOTH

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv ol waiuo, on me 11m nay or a\ rn,
A. D. 1905.
ROBINSON, administrator of the estate
of George A Hosmer, late ol Camden, in the
ol
Knox, deceased, having presented a
Co~nty
ot Probate
may
pet*ti c u praying that the Judge
the balance of said
determine who are enti
estate now in his hands for distribution, their re
spective shares therein ai.d ordered the same
tributed accordingly.
Ordered. That thesaid petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th day of 'lay, A. L). 1905.
at teii of the clock before noon and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

MILDRED

for

hereby gives notice that
appointed administratrix of the.
WILLIAM L. HOWE, late of 1
in the County of Waldo. de<.

At

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Counrv of Waldo, on the 11th day ot
April, A. 1). 1905.
S. PIPER, guardian of Seavey A. and
Harold L Piper ot Troy, in said County of
Waldo, having presented a petition praying lor a
license to sell at public or private sale ai d convey certain real estate id said wards described in
said petition

estate

Ordered, that notice then-.
weeks successively, in 'Ihe Rej
newspaper published in Heimthat all persons interested n ,.v
bate Court, to be held at lbday of May next, and show
have, why the said account sh<
G EO E.JOll
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazfi

At a Probate Court held at fteiiast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
April, A. D. 1905.1

S NOT 1 <

ADM1MSTRATR1X
hereby gives notice that sla

pointed

\

K

administratrix <>f the

HERBERT W. EDGECOMB, !
in the County of Waldo, dec.ibonds as the law directs. A1 p.
mands against the estate ol
desired to present the same t,
all indebted thereto are request
<■

ment

immediately.

Belfast, April

REBECCAN
11.19(>5.

\ DM IN 1ST RATO IPS NOTH I.
A hereby giv»*s i..dice that h*-

pi inted administrator
aunexed, of the estate of

I

I

t-

1

•-

■ i>i-

JAMES.HAI.EY. late *f v
in the Count) «>t Wald.-, 1*-,
bonds as the law direr* s. a
mands against the estate n|
sired to present the same f,*r >.
indebted thereto are request!*
immediately.
NATHAN
Winterport, Apt tl 11. I9nr>.

\ DM IN ISTRATOR S N Tit 1
A
her* !•) gives notice tha;
appointed adminisirator ot tic
ELLEN A. MURCH, lam
j in the County of Waldo, ih
bonds as the law directs. All;,
mamis against the estate of >ac
1

sireil to present the
indebted thereto are

immediately.

for

same

-•

requested

Unity. April 11, 1905.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. Tht
gives notice that lit has be.
executor of the last will and u*s'

I

ANDREW FERNALD, late,
deceased, ai d given bonds as tinpersons having demands agan
said deceased

desired

are

to

pn

settlement, and all indebted thee
to

make payment immediate!)
WILLIAM
Winterport. April 11,1905.

lEXECUTKIX’S NOTICE.

\

The

Ij by gives notice that she
pointed executrix of the last will
SAMUEL S. BEAN, late ,.l
in the County of Waldo, decease

having demands against the
ceased are desired to present tic
ment, and all indebted thereto
make paMuent immediate.).
LU
Seal 'll,out. April 11. 1 •'
TOR'S NOTICE. The >
notice that he has u*.
the last will and te*>:.
BETSEY T. LITTLEFIELD, h
iu the County of Waldo, deceas.
having demands against tb.
ceased are desired to present tin
ment, and all indebted thereto
make pa)meat immediately
SAMUEL A. !
Belfast, April 11, 1905.

ifXE(givesof
t
executor

IEXECUTRiX

S

NOTICE.

The

Ju by gives notice that she ha
pointed executrix of the last w:
of

CHARLES TAYLOR, late
me

oil my oi
waitio, deceit'*
bonds as the law directs. All
demands agaiust the estate ot
are desired to present the same
and all indebted thereto are re*i
payment immediately.
RHODA
in

Unity, April 11,1905.
s notice.

Administrator
hereby gives notice that he

l>

pointed administrator with the
the

estate

u

of

BETSEY KfcNNEY, late of
in the County of Waldo, dee«
bonds as the law directs. Al! p»
mands against the estate of said
sired to present the same tor
indebted thereto are requested

immediately.

WILL

u

IA V

Winterport, April 11, 1905.

ADMIMSTKA

n>R*S NOT1CI

hereby gives notice that
appointed administrator of tlie*-ALONZO C. TYLER, late
in the County ot Waldo, de<*

bonds as the law directs. All p>
mands against the estate ot
desired to present the same i••
all indebted thereto are request*
ment

immediately

KREDKKO

Augusta, April 11, 1905.

Administrator

s

notice

•

hereby gives notice that Inappointed administrator of the *ANNA A. MORSE, late of I
in the County of Waldo, decea

bonds as the law directs. All |
demands against the estate of *ai
desired to present the same for **
all indebted thereto are requested
ment immediately.
MERTON O
Palermo. March 14. 190f.— 15

■

NOTICE.

>

I'
bo-

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has
administratrix of the estate
pointed

OLIVE H. COOPER, late of Re"
in the County of Waldo, deceased
bonds as the law directs. All person*
mands against the estate of said d«-■>
desired to piesent the same for sett I*
all indebted thereto are requested t<*
ment immediately to Wm. P. Thump.--;
fast, my authorized agent.
IDA E. HAND
Chipman, N. B., April 11,1905.
■

>

I County

Correspondence.

meeting was called last
t the town would vote to
It
.,i and a new bridge.
"'_'00 for a .State road
.n hi idge near the schoolN. Woodcock of
Mi'. II
,hvii last Sunday-Miss
(•turned from \Vest Uppassed the winter.
v
Minmoiis has resigned,
take effect in duly. Mrs.
made application for the
Honk of North SearsI paralysis April l‘)th
,\ without regaining con1 \

LIBERTY.
Mrs. C. M. Ayer is confined to the house

11 LE.

A REVIEW OF FIFTY YEARS.

by lameness—Rev. Nathan Hunt, State
Missionary will preach in the Baptist church
Sunday, April 30th,at2o’clock. .The schools
; in town will begin May 1st with the following teachers: Village Primary, Marv a"
! Brown; Lower village, Mrs. C. M. AyerSherman’s Corner, Stella Leetnan; Brad’
: street, Flora Sherman ; South
Liberty, Mrs
I
McLain; Howes, Miss Prescott.

An Historical Address by Kev. G. G. Wins,
low.

At the afternoon meeting April 19th
of the East Maine Conference in Bangor the first business was the delivery
of a historical address by Bev. G. G.
Winslow of the Wiscasset church. Mr.
Winslow has passed 50 years as a member of the East Maine conference and
his reminiscences were interesting in
the extreme.
Mr. Winslow took for his theme,Go
Forward, Ids text being “.Speak to the
children of Israel that they go forward.”
“There comes to every Christian,”
said the speaker, “The command ‘go
forward;' it came to you all when you

FItAXKFOKT.
The Ladies’ Aid gave an antiquarian supper at the vestry Wednesday evening, April
19, followed By a lecture on phrenology by
John (Hidden_Mrs. Mary Averill, who
recently solil her house to the railroad men,
lias stored her household goods and is now
CENTRE.
staying with Mrs. Woodman_tied Reed SWANVILLE
The schools in town began Monday_
lias bought tlie Joe Dana house and moved |
in— Miss Evelyn Wiswell, who has been a Mrs. Beal is sick with the
grip_Wm.
a great sufferer from rheumatism for the
Clements is sick with a cold_Ethelyn
past two years, is somewhat improved
two
weeks’ vacation
Mrs. Frank Reed has gone to llardwich, Moody is at home for a
from Belfast—Miss Angie Ring is to
Vt., where her husband is employed.
spend the summer with her aunt, Mrs
Charles Marr.E. A. Robertson has
TliOY.
a new horse-Mr. and Mrs. Eli
There were no services at the Troy church bought
West of Monroe were guests recently of her
Easter, the minister being away at Confer- sister, Mrs. Beal_Mr.
and Mrs. E. a.
ence
_The Sunshine Society will meet
Robertson were guests Sunday of Richard
with Mrs. A. Stevens May ltd_The selectBrown in Belfast—Eddie Maxim has gone
men completed the a sessment of taxes last
to work.Quite a number have
week-Miss B. F. Hillman began teaching away
peas—Charles Marr, who
planted
Monday in Plymouth-Miss Estelle Hard- spent theearly
winter with his brother, Horatio
ing is teaching in Levant, Miss Addie Stone Marr, has returned to his home
in Portland.
in Foxcroft and Miss Sadie Bennett in Burn.Bert Maddock is at work for Fred
ham.Miss Erdene Pierce has begun a
Holmes in his mill at the Head of the Tide.
second term of school in Cherryfield.C.
_Mrs. El. A. Robertson made a birthdayJ. Hillman lost a valuable horse recently..
for her husband, E. A. Robertson, El.
party
L. B. Harding has hired a man and wroman E.
Clements and Master Charles Clements,
from Stoniugtou for the summer.George who were all born on
April 22d_Kay re
Shibles has moved to East Troy— Mr. and Holmes was the
guest of Bert Maddock
Mrs. E. P. Hopkins are moving iuto the over Sunday.
is
Merrill house. Mrs.
—

accepted Christ.”

Mr. Winslow then referred to his
early life, when he spent four years at
the seminary at Kent's Hill, where he
studied under the fatherly care of Dr.
Torsey, to whom he referred as“ prince
of educators." In 1*55 Mr. Winslow
enjoyed the privilege of being entertained by Bev. William II. Crawford,
then pastor of the M. E. church in Wiscasset.
There also was the home of
Bev. Albert Church, presiding elder of
the Bockland district.
Here 50 years ago the speaker took
the first steps toward entering the
Methodist ministry and he remarked
that it is remarkable that he should
have spent his 50th year in the pastorate iu the church that a half century
ago recommended him for the work.
“There were 12 others received into
the conference with me on trial 50 years
ago. The first on the roll is Samuel A.
Fuller: then follow Dennis B. Stinchlield, John X. Marsh, Horace L. Bray,
S. Franklin Strout, George G. Winslow,
Stephen C. Elliot, Josiah Cookson, lliram Chase, Otis 11. Wilson, Isaa- P.
Hoberts, Joel A. Steele, Clarkson B.
Huberts and Otis Dunbar. Of these I
think three only remain.”
Mr. Winslow then interestingly described his early work in Bristol and
on the Crawford and Wesley circuit.
On the trip “Down East,” he dined at
East Machias with the Ilanscom family
and was driven to his new field of labor
by one of the sons—the late Bev. L. L.
Ilanscom. At the end of the year on
this circuit, Mr. Winslow was appointed

..

|

I family have moved to
Miss Ethel Sanford
•n Oakland, where she has
The selectmen
school
e finished in one corner of
iiouse and are assessing the
•ssibly, <>ue thing that led
\as the idea that they could
the horns of the altar in
irascible taxpayer should
< lurries Oxton swapped
with a man in Union
> finished sawing
wood for
his gasolene engine last
thunder
shower
a
April
the season. The
me for
the telephone line, doing
instruments in several
ina King was badl> bitten
The cat got
>aturday
trap which was set fora
:.ng went to get her out
ahbed her by the wrist,
,,

*

j

—

|
|

—

1

,g

her

badly.

siting her daughter,
W inthrop, Mass.
family are sick with
1
n>«* is tagged.
Urban
].<■ present time— Miss
:' n

'Mi*, in

spent the winter with
lias returned to Apple•
hapman, w ho has been
,imi confined to the house
and can go out doors
lieu. Keller has return'd edicul College after a
passed with his family.
ishee left Saturday for
has been engaged as
he schools
Mrs. Sarah
_rlit paralytic shock Moninons, w ho has been a resifor several years, has
hnias Davis house,” solge...G. 11. Page returned
after passing the winter in
1. ...Mrs. Mary Ulmer fell
cated her shoulder.
'!

■

...

i;kv.

of Mr. and Mrs. L. I).
Ivan are glad to see them
1 home. Mrs. Berry and
'•inter in Boston and Mr.
ield, Yt.Mr. and Mrs.
•kton visited Mr. and Mrs.
X. *1.
ist Minday-Mrs.
Sir. and Mrs. J. A. Brewster
17th and 18th... Mrs. Mary
ids

-•'lie

tii

Worcester, Mass.,

to

M. (iinn.... Miss Priscilla
mden is stopping for a while
Mrs. X. J. Jieagan—Capt.
ij Belfast recently on busid Mrs. Piper of Belfast are
■.I Mrs. W. <
Bowdoin....
irices Willard llarriman has
8he is attended by Dr.
o, kton.
At this writing she
Capt. \V. H.
improving
lined to Providence, H. I.,
Mrs. Xettie Brown and son
ut the winter in Rockland,
Ci-ii- old home....Otis Little•«i his family to Stockton into
•kett house.... Mrs. George
Frankfort last week visiting
—

■

Marj Myrick

a few weeks at L. J. Sanderson’s
in Pittsfield.

spending

FREEDOM.

The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. L. II.
Murch April 20th and an interesting proMiss Lizzie Moore has gone to Boston to gram was carried out. Supper was served
visit ft lends for a few weeks anil have a at 5 o’clock. The next Circle will meet with
much neeileil rest.. Mr. Limlley Bowen Mrs. G. E. Bryant May 4th. Mrs. Fuller
ami family from Massachusetts, who have and Mrs. Flye nave charge of the program
been visiting here for four weeks on ac- for that afternoon-“The Trip to the
Sunny South” was made last Friday evening
count of his health, have returned home...
Ice
Mr and Mrs. Frank Bowden have a 12- in spite of the inclement weather.
l>r. Watson reports mother cream and cake was served after the play.
pnund girl.
Anna
Lamson
returned
Miss
from
and child doing well-1 apt. Durham,
after an absence
wlio i» si ibis week, is the smartest man Massachusetts April 20th
of three weeks—Quite a number of Dirigo
around. II'* needed no machine to cut his
members
attended
the Pomona at
wood ...Monroe Kebekah lodge lias been Grange
Thorndike and report a very pleasant time
veiy busy lately rehearsing work, and at
and very many in attendance for the April
llicir Iasi meeting a candidate was taken in,
The Sunday school gave a line
meeting
a nice supper served and a very pleasant
Easter concert Sunday evening, April 23d,
\\
T.
1..
met
C.
evening passed... .The
with the following program : Organ volunwith Mrs. Lizzie Haskell last week. The
tary; chorus, “Sweetly Sing; scripture
next meeting will he with the President,
and prayer, Mr. tlanscom ; reading,
reading
Kvie
Mrs. Lydia Woodman_Mrs.
Sye Miss
Bryant; song, Christie Knowlton and
will have a full line of millinery and be I
Orrie
Worth; recitation,“ Faster Flowers”;
ready to serve tier customers after May 1st.
Lewis Flye; solo and chorus.
_The Odd Fellows yvill observe their an- recitation,
Pearl Douglas; recitation, “The Prince of
niversary April 26th by a meeting at the
Vivian Small; reading, Mr.
solo,
Life;
hall, tvhicli yvill include their families, and C ushman; solo, Mr. Ryder;
chorus, “When
there yvill be a supper and program.
I Think of Jesus”; quartette, “God is Love”;
Benediction.
THOltSDIKK.
MONKOK.

—

—

Mr. Ashley Ward, a former resident of
this town, died after a short illness at the
home of his brother, Will Ward, in Fairfield
April 21st. Funeral services were held
there Sunday and the body rvas brought
hereon the Monday morning train and he
was laid beside his wife in the Centre Cemetery_Willie P. Higgins of Lawrence,
Mass., and George I’. Higgins of Bangor
have soid their farm here to Mr. Frank
Peavey of Lawrence, Mass. All the parties were in town last week and the busiMr. Peavey
transactions finished.
ness
yvill erect a portable mill to be run by a gasolene engine on the wood lot, which is a
valuable one and yvill manufacture lumber
W. 11. Coffin and Benj.
to ship away
Ames have sold their farm to a gentlemen
in Salem, Mass., who will take possession
very soon....Fred Cates and yvife are moving’into the A. W. Ward rent at the station.
Percy Crosby and yvife are to occupy the
S. A.’Coffin rent...Eben E. Small of Waterville passed Saturday night and Sunday
with his father, H. M. Small— V. X. Higgins passed Thursday in Belfast-Mr.
and Mrs. .1. G. Cilley have been passing a
yveek with their daughter, Mrs. George
Sherman, in Burnham...-E. L. Bartlett
passed Saturday and Sunday witn his family, returning to his school in Vanceboro
Monday_The German measles are still
in toyvii. Miss Mildred Bartlett is the latest victim_V. X. Higgins and son Fred
yvere guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Carpenter in Brooks April 22d....Frank Walker
of Troy rvas in town one day last yveek oil
—

sorrow

of Mr. W illiam H. Tozier,
Archibald and Etta Tozier,
d at his home in South Unity,
recorded. He was born in
with a cordial welcome and large congrega;igs July 12, 1872, and in early
lii> parents to this town, tions on Sunday. There were impressive
hood days were passed. In ; Easter services, and beautiful floral deeoraTlie excellent Sunday school concert
•d Miss Lizzie Gilpatrick, lo- I tions.
In tlie
in tlie evening tilled the house.
southern border of the town,
Rev. George E. Tufts
j liaptist church
;*-d up to the time of his death.
preached in tlie forenoon from file text,
-1...
I “who-was declared to he the Sou of God
I
wherever lie went. The with power, by His resuraction from the
';iken violently ill with ty- dead. Romans 1 -A. In the evening there
|
and although the best { was an Easter Sunday school conceit, uonprocured and a devoted ! sisting of music, recitations and other exving parents of both of the ercises, all hearing on tlie anniversary
commemorates- tlie
-i ml in their power to niiti- I which Easter Sunday
Tlie congregations
g> and prolong his life their : Resurrection of Christ.
vain.
Neighbors who had i were large and tlie church finely decorated
|
Hi
and
cut
flowers...
and
1 him from earl} childhood with plants
I
ef-stricken household, but Mrs. .1. It. Brackett, formerly of Baltimore,
of severe physical suffering ; now of Boston, have heen spending tlie
lull} to rest. He bore his i Easter season at their summei cottage, and
|
much
fortitude, without a attended tlie Baptist church last Sunday.
j
ith words of love and cheer- I '1 he\ will leave for Europe in a few weeks.
j
_Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson of
!
indeed has this blow been
family, it being death’s first New York were here recently looking over
j
he loving circle. Deep is the
a
new addition to their cottage on Seven
rvades the heart of the sor- Hundred Acre Island, and are now having
The
ife. sad the hearts of the
a studio erected close to tlie shore.
Since
oss of their affectionate son,
builders are Hatch A Weymouth
a good deal of planting
of
middle
brothers
and
sisters
tlie
April
inaining
s
of one dearly beloved. He has heen done. Quite a number of farmers
\ mourned by his associates
do a large business in raising early vege.veil
indeed did he fill the mis- tables and fruits to supply the summer
|
usband, brother and friend, market. Potatoes and other vegetables are
started in hot houses, ami thus come to
i-es were held the following
late home Rev. X. M. Heikes maturity early when prices are high
arm friend of the deceased, ofThe new Masonic hall, which was recently
floral offerings were 33 w hite carpeted, is soon to be frescoed and decorated. The plans of the artists were submitand Mrs. B. Tozier; pillow,
It. Knights; wreath, brothers ted at the last monthly meeting and accepthalf-blown white roses, Mr. ed. The few hundred dollars thus spent
-loslier;pillow', Albion friends; upon tlie interior will make the hall very
beautiful_Siuee the coining of spring
■S Maurice Martin; bouquet of
Grange; pinks, Mr. and Mrs. there lias been a good deal of sickness in
|
E
Dr.
and
Mrs.
M.
chiefly measles and severe colds
*-tt;
town,
pinks,
I
lies, Mr. and Mrs. G. Stevens ; among the children. Some musical selec|
t flowers, Mrs. Esther Shay;
tions for the Easter concert at tlie Baptist
<
ath, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clark, church had to be omitted on this account.
ral tributes was an attractive _Captain James F. Grindle lias been conv. flowers made by the skilful
fined to the house several weeks, but is now
audmother. The interment was improving and spends a short time daily
!:* mourning ones desire to exout of doors_Capt. Fields C. Pendleton
!
atfelt thanks for the beautiful recently made a trip to New York on busi\
for tlie comforting words ness. ..Capt. John (>. Farrow lias offered
the neighbors and many kind his house and laud for sale, and also file ad<o generously aided them in
joining property of his father, tlie late Capt.
John I’. Farrow, author of tlie “History of
avtonent.Claude Kelley,
j
mi ill health for some time and
lslesborough,” and tlie “Romantic .Story of
I
These properties are
Die Bangor hospital for treatDavid Robinson."
•k, returned home after an ab- beautifully located about a mile from “Tlie
the elegant cottage
stands
which
on
s—
Herbert Stevens, Xina
Bluff',”
i.i}
Mrs. B. A. Fogg and little son. of G -o. W. Childs Drexel, Hie Philadelphia
S.
Howe
id Boston, who
kburst, Mr. and Mrs. Sam- banker. ..llenry
Mrs. L. 1*. Fostor and sistei owns tlie.Shubael Williams property, which
I
alike last week to attend tilt
has line shore privileges, has been looking
..Joseph Kelley, who lias over the Farrow estate... Capt. Charles R.
< handler
Pendleton lias been foi several weeks sorewill
take
residence,
W. s. McHe insoon as convenient.
ly afflicted with rheumatism
-ia
repairs and painting ver> Ginnis, an official id tlie post office depart’•Varren Jones, Jr., and family
last week on business connected w ith carIsaac Bennett farm in Tro\
a few days ago.Mr. an«i
rying the mails between Belfast, Islesboro
came last week of the
>
fron
aiidCastine_News
who
moved
Larrabee,
Her house recently, now occu
illness of Mrs. Ebeu Babbidge of New HaMiss
A. Louise Pendleton,
Her
sister,
ven.
•aeinent vacated by the Jones
"lm Stevens, who has been sick
left the next morning to join her and writes
"id fever, died Friday night
now that Mrs. Babbidge is much improved.
Funeral services were held at ihf .Mr. Benjamin Williams from the U. oi
>
M. is spending the Easter vacation with his
Fostei
following
Monday—Mr.
j
: this town and Mrs. Louise Am
mother.At Dark Harbor a lively season
I airfield were married
is predicted. All the cottages are rented
a'
April 15,
H thegroom. James Libby, Jus
anu the visitors are coming early.Mr,
Peace, performed the ceremony Kalph Pendleton recently made an addition
lfl"
Heath of Mrs. Charlotte Edmund:
to his livery by buying out the Farnswortl:
C, ! ;d the home of her daughter, Mrs business.The friends of Mr. and Mrs
Webster, recently—Miss Jennie Ray Parker Stevens of Washington State
*■'
'A vorv intoroeMna' Ipftimi w
may be interested to know that they wil
last Sunday evening to a large
make their home in Syracuse, N. Y., in the
b
^
I
near future.Mrs. Helen Kyder spent £
iative audience—Will Bennett’s
f
M
few
been
in
L.
L.
days in Belfast last week. Mrs. Kydei
Rogers
employed
C
'or the
winter, had the fingers or makes a most efficient matron of the O. E
1 taken off a short time
S.Mrs. H. F. Dolan is in Machias visit
ago. Mucl
felt for the boy—The school:
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donworth—
began Monday April 17. At the Mr. Newton Pendleton is combining pleas
v*1
;
with business in his New York-Bostot
ure
Rodney Whitaker has charge
*oteruKfciiate and Miss Grace Bart trip_At the library some new books havt
!
‘‘fimary. It is evident that theii been recently added. There was never £
are valued
|
highly in the schoo better time than now for the study of hot
their second or third yeai
any, and the flower books make the wort
tii,
vVs
W<
he Raster services at the churcl
easy and interesting for the children.
J liy
were largely attended.
Tin
hope that every school boy and girl wil
and pulpit were prettily decoratec
learn to take an intelligent interest in 11a
ture.
Plants. Next Sunday an inter
W.,,! ,• course
in commemoration of Ode 1
"P will be given by the pastor, Rev
C.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Install
Dr. Thomas
relief, permanent care.
Special music will be render
t!if(l,
ur ;08sEelectric Oil. At any drug store.
occasion.
Mi

.........

..

••

,u fhas

v

Nfi,,Ul"
*’

time limit or are limited only by the
length of time a brother can hold on.”
World’s Work teems with
timely features. The first hand invesof
the Kansas oil tight, by
tigation
Isaac F. Marcosson not only reveals
the facts of both sides of the dramatic
conflict, but shows the people and the
methods.
The article is adequately
illustrated. Of kindred interest in the
intimate character study of Henry II.
Rogers, by John S. Gregory, which tells
for the first time the story of the oil
man’s service to Mark Twain. “The
Masters of Insurance Finance,” by 1.
S. Grim, is an illuminating view of tire
men behind the great insurance companies, to whom two-thirds as much
wealtli is entrusted as to our savings
banks.
The personality of James
Ilazen Hyde, the storm center of the
Equitable fight, is interestingly exThe
plained by Lindsay Denison.
whole number is of exceptional interest, maintaining the high standard of
the magazine.
The

Union Pacific-Southern Pacific Line
If you are thinking of such
it at least expense.

1

Handsome book

M'KIMiS.

I
I

j

I

I

|

j
|
'■

Rooklovers Magazine for May
gives its readers a foretaste of the
charms of outdoor sights and sounds in
an unusually attractive number.
The
I illustrated
paper by Waldemar R.
Kaempffert, on “The Protective Mim; icry of Insects,” is a striking and popular presentation of some phases of the
struggle for existence which goes on
j ceaselessly throughout the whole animate world, and will be a source of
SAN DVPOIXT.
pleasure and profit to nature-lovers
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Maxfield were witl
who wish to study the subject for themtheir daughter on Pix Island several day: j
selves. Joseph Conrad, master of sealist week_Mr. Forest Berry of stmr
| craft, contributes a delightful dissertaCity of Bangor visited his parents here re
| tion on “Sailing as a Fine Art,” wherecently—Mr. F. F. Perkins and wife an in he expounds the philosophy of yachthere for a few weeks
Mrs. James Rich
ing seamanship in its relation to the
aids is visiting her husband in Boston
development of character and conduct.
Miss Emma Black spent several days ii
Bucksport recently with friends—Mr
Bath Says “Stop the Nuisance.”
and Mrs. Stephen Smith arrived home Frifrom
the
where
day
Chicago,
they spent
This has been a very wimly week and Hit
winter with their daughter. After leaving
business streets have been filled by clouds
Chicago they visited in St. Augustine, Fla.
of dust to saylinothingof the flying pieces oi
and Hartford, Conn
Mrs. Fannie Shute
paper from a small handbill to a newspaand Miss Eva Shute, who spent the wintei
Where all this waste paper comes
per.
in Bangor have arrived here and opened
from is no mystery; it come from a numbei
their house.Easter was observed here
of places, right in the heart of the city,
with a sermon in the morning by Mr. Foote
where people! dump rubbish from wastt
from Bangor, and a concert in the evening
baskets and other sources, and as soon as a
The church was very prettily decorated
windy day comes along the paper blows
w ith evergreen, Easter lilies, roses, pinks
into the streets to frighten horses behyacinths and potted plants. The attend
sides making the streets appear very un
ance in the evening wfas one of the larges
tidy. This practice should not be allowed
of the season
The traveling is fast im
If waste paper is to be dumped it should bt
proving in this vicinity_Sandypoint i: put in som e place where it will remain ami
now a very busy
huudret
Several
not become such a nuisance.—Bath Enterplace.
men are employed here at work on the rail
prise.
road, the duck farm is hatching ducks by
the thousands, the
knitting shop has
plenty of orders,and J. W. Grant has several men employed at his saw mill. There i
plenty of repairing, painting, &c., to be dom
and hone have to go away for employment
W ho can say that our little village lie

That's What "L. F.'' Costs

SIONHOE.

February

;

her loth birthday.
They came bringiiij
presents for her and spent the afternooi
I with games. Then they were treated wit!
all returned to thei
]I ice cream and cake and
homes feeling they had enjoyed a pleasan '•
afternoon-Ezra M. Hillings, W. It. G.
! has adopted the following resolutions of re

|

our

Su

■

preme t'otiimander-in-Chief another one o
beloved sisters, Persis A. Fernald, ha
been mustered out from our Corps to an
swer in the great Corps above; therefore 1
be it
Resolved, That we shall miss her lovinj
smile and helpful hands which labored si
unceasingly; that we have lost one who wa 1
ever faithful and true to her obligation 1
and that we shall miss her counsel si
lvrought with wisdom,
Resolved, That we deeply appreciate th
loving service of sister Fernald and rejoic
in the thought that she now is with thos
dear ones gone before and enjoying thi
beautiful beyond, where all shall see th
glory of the Lord.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the husband of the deceased
in this his second bereavement, with thi
prayer of Him who said: “I will not leave
you comfortless,” and that he will look tt
Him in this dark hour and believe He doetl
till things well.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolution 3
be spread upon our records; also a cop
sent to the husband of the deceased, a cop
sent to The Republican Journal, Lewistoi
Journal and Bangor Commercial for publi
cation and that our charter be draped fo

our

:

thirty days.

Mrs. Bei.le J. Palmer, ) Committee
on
Miss Mary E. Fisher, >
Mrs. Mary A. Putnam, ) Resolutions

make

to

j

of California

sent

for six cents’ postage.
W. S. HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,
381 Broadway,

or,

Complete

information will be

|

NEW YORK CITY.

receipt of
Coupon should

free

sent

this coupon with blank lines filled.
be mailed to-day.

on

Street Address_

City_State_
Probable Destination_

FRED ATWOOD, vv,jS°RT Insurance

;

Dear Sirs:—
We have used “L. F.” Bitters in our
family for a long time, and consider
them indispensable for all liver and
stomach troubles.
They are, in fact, our

family physician.

Yours very truly,
MRS. ETTA M. PACKARD,
Ripley, Me.

Many unnecessary calls are made
Follow the first
upon the physician,
rule of health.
“Keep your bowels

regular.” Take “L. F.” Atwood's Bit-

ters when nature needs a little assist-

FRANK LEROY
American House,
or

LIBBY,

Boston, Mass.,

Burnham, Maine.

NOTICE.
All persons placing brush across streets foi
walks must remove same when mud is dried up,
Also all coal ashes if placed in streets must be
put in center and levelled off.
H. E. MCDONALD, City Marshal,
3wl5

MARINE MOTORS,
The

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keal estate bought and sold.

old

reliable

Motors

Mianus

~

outsold all other

FARMS FOR SALE Jin

makes

^TROUT’S SPRING LIST describes the 200 best bargains selected
J from over 3,000 farms listed with us for sale in Maine, Vermont, » mTm
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Delaware and Maryland; 5 to
1,000 acres, $500 to $20,000; on easy tenns. Cuts show the buildings on 80 of these farms. Some
have stock, tools and household furniture included. All described in detail with travelling instructions so that you can visit the farm and trade with the owner. 11 is the most complete book of
real farm bargains ever issued. Just out; mailed free. Write to-day. Address
E. A. STROUT, 150 Nassau St.,N. Y. City, Tremont Temple, Boston, or Augusta, Maine.
M. S. STICKS. Agent,

BHI1

7

in Maine

for 1903-1904 and

now^better

are

than ever.
farms

on

Brooks, Me.

Used
weli

as

water.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
--"—

of menstruation.”

Both phones.

or

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS,

and banish

“pains

They are “LIFE SAVERS” to nirls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and bodv. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do
harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY
MAIL. Sold
by druggists. UK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

G. D. Thorndike, Man'g Portland Branch

SOLD BY R. H. MOODY.
Til

11

REMED Y
is

On and after Oct. lit. 1904, trams e<-i.ne< :ng
s W;.Burnham a
i!!*- with through tram*
for and from Ban. r, '\ atervil-t*. !*.•• third ant?

at

IS

GIVE

S bUsIecUc

n

Gives Relief at once.
It cleanses, soothes and
heals the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh___
and drives away aColdUAV ITriirD
in the Head quickly.
I
is absorbed
Heals and
Protects the Membrane. Restores the Senses
Taste and Smell. Full size 50c,, at Druggists
by mail; Trial Size 10c. by mail
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York

ItJlMT

LVtll
■

EASTEfiN STEAMSHIP CO
BANOOR

Boston, will

A correct paint
under any and all
circumstances is the
paint that spreads the

trysCreamr almj

DI \ 1S1CJN.

SPRING SCHEDULE.
FOUR TRIPS A WEEK.

!

best, goes
the farthest,

...

Waldo.
*7 3*!
Brooks. 7 42
Knox
*7 54
Thorndike.
sun
s It)
Unity.
8 35
Burnham, arrive
Clinton..
s 52
Benton.. 9 02
Bangor. .11 30

days.

All cargo, except live stock, via this line is insured against tire and marine risk.

FRED.W. ROTE, Agent,Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice President and GenM Manager, Bostor

Rooky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A
Medioine
for Busy People.
Busy
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.

A specific*for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood, Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tab*
let form, 85 cents a box.
Genuine made by
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
R. H. MOODY

FOR SALE
50 li. p. engine, 80 h. p. boiler, feed pumps. Berryman Heater and complete engine room equipment. Also other bargains in new and secondhand wood-working and iron-working machinery.
We arc also headquarters for ship’s pumps, capstans, chocks, cleats and all kinds of heavy castings for vessels, both iron and and brass. Let us
figure your requirements.
ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS CO.,
lyr3
Newburyport, Maas*

....

+

1 52
2 04
2

2
2

4 (. t?
'4 25
4 45

1"
is

5 20
5 5c
15
tt3 25

4"

t»>

4 45

9 03

3 08

6 30

5 35
y05

06
57
7 20

v

AM
1
5

A M

P M

Portland.

A

LORD & CO.,
M

m

8 30

..10 45

105

7 00

A M

7 15
7 15

9 52

21
3<»
50
Burnham, depart.
9 08
Unity.
Thorndike. ’.‘17
Knox.. + 9 25
9 40
Brooks.
Waldo. +9 5o
00
in
Point.
City
in "5
Belfast, arrive

t9f7
tiooij
10 20
in 55
10 20
tl 1 35
12 12
+12 30
tl2 45
1 05

Waterville.

Bangor.
Benton.
Clinton.

by Detroit White Lead Works
Sold by

7
7
8

4 15
1 35
y
14

vr

22
4 35
4 50
5 05
5*15
.5 24
5 40
15 50
16 00
6 05

tFlag station.
Limited tickers for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
* ires, for sale
west, via al)
by U " i.E-moic
GKo. F. EVANS.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President ami General Manager,
F. E. Booth by. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

\I\E.

LIVERPOOL &

LONDON

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
STEAMKU PKMAQUID

GLOBE

IN

assets i>i:< -ember

31, 1901.

estate..$ 1,857.245 6.)
Mortgage loans. r..3H.4'>o la)

Real

Stocks and bonds..
Cash in oftice and bank.
Agents' balances
Interest and rents.
Gross

SERVICE ox

&

COMPANY.

SURANCE

IX

k> M

3 20
A 26
+3 43

M

A

Waterville.—

25
bn

!

...

RET URMXG.
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at 5 p. m.
From Rockland, via Camden, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at about 5.30 a.m.
From Bangor at ll a. m., via way landings,
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

y M
1

l

—

Uos.on,jWU..

Paint is
made in the bestequipped paint and varnish plant in the world.

BUFASt',

fit

Belfast, depart
7 In
(Mty Point. 7 2'

TO BELFAST.

Paint.

N. S.

BELFAST.

|

longest—that is, Rogers

Commencing Thursday, April 6,

\\>

Ht'EM

y

looks the
best and
wears the

Made

run a*-

Portland ..12 15
E- !). 4
Boston |
noston,
w |). 4 05

Rogers

1905, steamers
Belfast for
Boston via Camden and Rockland, Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about
2.30 p. m.
For Searsport, Buckspoit, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor, Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Fridays
and Saturdays at 7.45 a. m., or upon arrival of
steamer from Boston.

1

■

■

A Correct Paint

sure to

HOLLISTER'S

In Brighton market and get highest price and
cash twenty-four hours from sale. I handle live
stock on small commission and guarantee quick
Write for shipping directions.
returns.
M)
6ml*
market letter free.

GASOLINE

hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Holier

ance.

SELL YOUR
LIVE STOCK

Real Estate,

Insurance and Inspection.

enve

9, 1904.

and

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS,

Family Physician for 35c*

rim-mti nf

l

opportunity

Name___

|

—

I

this is your

CHICAGO.

j

The

—

spect:
Whereas, by the Divine will of

descriptive

trip,

a

F. A. MILLER,
General Passenger Agent,
1245 Railway Exchange,

May

—

!

train service from

“in

a

Last Saturday afternoon Goldie, the littli
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whiting
entertained a party of little friends, it beinj

Chicago,

Through

via the

was

—

|

California, $7.

AND

sions in 1855, $999.07 as against $3,152
last year.
In speaking of the changes of the
past 50 years, Mr. Winslow humorously
alluded to the passing of the time limit,

!

—

■

T)5 we had a time limit. This
extended from two to three years,
then to live. Now, alas! We. have no

Francisco, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, Sacramento

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

j

—

1

paralysis early Wednesday morning, April
lPth, and continued in an unconscious condition until the end came Friday evening,
the 21st. He had been a great sufferer for
two years, and all this time was pronounced
incurable by his attending physicians.
During the period after his shock he could

to San

and many other points in
Union Passenger Station,

..

<

—

held.

district, $005.74.
To the pastors, the Bangor church
paid $094; the Grace $555; Brewer,
$390; Dexter, $335; Bockland $04; and
so on.
There were reported for mis-

SIUl'KIin

berth, Chicago

next

Mr. Winslow then spoke of the salaries paid 50 years ago, mentioning that
the presiding elder of the Bangor district drew $007.30 and of the Bucksport

Mr. F. Percy Partridge played the violin
forthe dance at the Centre last Saturday.
There was a good crowd and it was an enjojable occasion.... Mr. George Lathrop is
moving his family and household goods tc
the Marion Staples’ house, which he receutlj
bought. Mr. Forest Clark will move from the
village to the Jacob Fames house soon.
Miss Helen Littlefield is at home from Prospect, where she has had employment for
sometime—Mr. Will Brown, who has been
employed by Arthur Haley, Edwin Jacobs
and others* recently, left lor Islesboro.
Thursday—Mrs. Cora Littlefield of Prospect visited at Mis. Evelyn George’s recently... Mr. and Mrs. Murch Clark are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter—Miss Bertha A. Partridge has
a line new view camera and outfit and is
prepared to take orders for pictures of residences, groups and all kinds of photographic work.
Miss Partridge’s work is firs!
class, having won live first prizes in photo
contests
during the iast two years
graphic
..James and Henry Clifford and Walter
Ames have positions on the new railroad
.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pockliam haves
baby daughter, horn April id....Mr. Wilsor
t lark
of Frankfort has been visiting his
sister, Mrs. Evelyn George, and at Mr. Jefferson Clark’s.

>

Ilis

Mrs. James F. Ramsay returned recently
from Newport, bringing her daughter, Mrs.
Lulu Clement, with her. Mrs. Clement is
convalescent—One d iy last week as Mr.
C. A. Wing was out on a pleasure drive
behind his smart horse one hind wheel of
his speeding sulky collapsed,throwing Mr.
Wing out behind. Fortunately his horse
was kind and no serious injuries resulted.
Mr. Edward Lunt, after spending the
winter in lumbering, has moved his family
back to South Paris—Mr. Geo. E. Ring is
soliciting orders for fruit trees and shrubbery— Albert Young was stricken with

MIKIU

....

Lubec.

was

muscle or even swallow. All
the signs of life were the beating of the
heart and heavy breathing. He leaves a
wife, one brother and three sisters to
mourn their loss—Mrs. Ann
Lunt has
been visiting at Georgia Young’s.

••

at

MONTVILLE.

not move

ISLESHOICO.
The pastor of tlie Free liaptist church.
Rev. II. C. Hull, who has heen absent on a
vacation a few months in tlie south and in
Cuba, returned last week and was cheered

church

|

charge was Dennysville and Edmundston, where a very successful revival

—

Dusmess.

feelings of unfeigned

to the

From Chicago, every day, March i to May 15, 1905,10 San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, Sacramento and many other points in
Rate for double
California.
Tickets good in tourist sleeping cars.

assets

4,232.291 25
1.335.7* >4 42
l.3i:.,i.: 50
48,51.“. 57

.$12,107,398 43

31, 1904.
Net unpaid losses
$
616,193 22
Unearned premiums. 5.767.675 26
Allotlier liabilities
654.637 99
Surplus over all liabilities
5.068,891 96
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

PENOBSCOT BAY AND

RIVER

Daily, Sundays excepted and weather
permitting,as follows:
Leave Bucksport, 7.50 a. m., or after arrival of
tram leaving Baugor at 6.50 a. m.
Leave Castine, *a.05 a. m.
Belfast, 10.05 a. m„ or after arrival of
train due m Beiiast at 10.C5 a. 111.
Leave Camden, 11.35 a. 111.
Arrive Kockland, 112.20 p. 111.
L-ave Koekland, 1.00 p. m.
Leave Camden, 1.45 p. m.
connection being made
at Belfast with train *!'m"
leaving at 3.20 p. m.
Leave Castine, 4.10 p. m.
Bucksport, 5.45 p. 111., connecting witn
6-10 P'
K
tul Bangor. Portland
and Boston
•Passengers can take train leaving Belfast at
L25 p. ni. lor Portland and Boston,
tTrain leaves Kockland at 1.40
p. m. for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, Portland and Boston,
BOO'THBY. Geu’l Pass. & Ticket Agent
’'
BV ANS, \ ice Pres. & Cen'l
,,
.Manager
Portland, Dec. 1, ism)4.—tfio

,cji,

h'Jr;

UU AklTC_Men
**■■ I

or

women, local
CU
representatives lor
lngli class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes. Write J. N. TKAiNEK, sO East Wash
ngton Square, New York, N. v
—-r

Total liabilities and
<>11-0

-Vx

ijx.

xx

surplus.$12,107,393 43
i-M

1

ncititM,

i»ir.

3\V16
S

e

con

d- h

an

d

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets. stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a

postal card and
lyG

you will receive a prompt call.
W A LTKR H. COOM Its.
Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfast.

S

VEN

PREMIUMS

Siv

Dining Chairs and )
I
Large Arm Korker
w it!i Sin assortment
t ntracts, spices,

of

our

Tea.

.-.vcix:

Soaps,
Coffee,

Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standard groceries, t ataloguc ot
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.

HOME 81JUPLY CO.,
l>ept. 4, Augusta, M e.

You

can

make better food with

Royal Baking Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Lighter, sweeter,

more

palatable

and wholesome.
--

—~

—

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

Capt. Horace Staples went to Boston on a
business trip last week.

Capt. Nathan Gil key spent Sunday with
his family here.
Miss Laura Davis is visiting her
Lillian in Belfast.

apt. and Mrs. James P. Butman

sister

New York for

a

are

in

short visit.

Lewis Auspland of Rockland is the guest
of his aunt, Mrs. Miies Towers.
M iss Rilla Colson of Boston is the guest
K>f her sister, Mrs. A. J. Mitchell.
Miss Elizabeth Sweeney is spendi ng the
remainder of her vacation in Boston.
Mrs. K. A. Myers of Thorndike is the
guest of her sister, M s. A. L. Mosrnah.

Engineer Wallace Pratt of Boston is in
charge of the survey for the water works.
Mrs. Prudence Park and daughter Agnes
are occupying their summer home at Park.
Misses Maude and Joanna Coleord returned Tuesday to the University of Maine.

All boarding houses in the village are
crowded and many private houses are opening their doors for the accommodation of
strangers.
Capt. L. M. Partridge is sufficiently improved to be out of doors on pleasant days,
although not yet strong enough to venture
down town.

Joanna Coleord was in Camden this week,
the guest of her uncle, Capt. Franklin Carver.

Seth B. Moore of Monroe has bought the
blacksmith shop occupied by Levi Rogers
anu son.

Dr. S. B. Sargent lias returned to Rockland, Mass., after a short vacation with his
parents.

Capt. F. B. Clifford is quite ill again,
suffering from his chronic heart trouble,
flis
friends hope to soon see him at his
Mr. and Mrs. Win. E. Closson are replace of business.
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
Mr. Truman Lathrop moved his family
daughter.
into the John Merrithew house last Friday,
Mrs. Zylphia Doane of Harwichport, Mrs. Merrithew taking the second floor for
Mass., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wm. her housekeeping
>
E. Grinned.

Mrs. Walter F. Kimball returned Saturto Boston, after a three weeks visit with
her mother, Mrs. Koxanna Simmons, who
is in very poor health.

Cleveland Henry of Thorndike is spendand Mrs.
a short vacation with Mr.
A. L. Mosman.

day

ing

Miss Ria Gilkey arrived by train SaturShe is to assist Mrs. Hunter

day night.
duiiug the

Mr. Emery Heagan of Boston was in
town Saturday gathering data for an article
on the railroad situation, etc, in our town,
for the Boston Herald.

season.

\\. N. rield ot Bangor was in town this
week for a short visit with his mother,
Mrs. Elnora P. Field.

W. E. Colcord has rented the
Josiali Colcord place to Mr. Smith, one of
the men connected with the railroad construction, for six months.

Capt.

Sch. Edward L. Warren made a harbor
here Monday, bound from Bangor to Vinyard llaven for orders.

Mr. Ralph Staples of Westboro, Mass.,
called here last week by the critical
condition of his brother-in-law, Mr. Elvin
F. Staples. He returned Monday.

The ice left Swan Lake April 20th and |
fishermen were on hand early. All re- ;;
port fine fun and good luck.

our

I

Miss Ward well, who has been the guest
of hei aunt, Mrs. E. C. Cousins, has returned to her home in Lock laud.
Miss Iona Nichols left on Monday to resume her
work at the Gardiner Kinder- :
garten Tiainiug school, Boston.
Ij
Our Main street is in fine condition.
Large loads of gravel have been hauied
and the roads are improving wonderfully.

(.'apt. Jas. N. Pendleton, who was ordered
Northern Maine by his physician, has
much improved iu
returned home and

to

health.

Kev. and Mrs. C. W. Wallace returned
Monday from the M. E. Conference in BanMr, Wallace i> to continue his pastorgor.
ate here.

Knights Dr. II. 11. Sellers and Wilson

attended the Easter services of the
Pa«e>tiue Commandery, K. T., in Belfast
last > unday alter noon.
Colson

compass watch
on Belfast bridge
The
finder
15th.
will
April
please leave it
at the Park post oltice and receive a reward.

Many friends here
Vl

tin

ton

victim

vj

Springs.

here and
ed by all.

was

.'u.

were

xj.

in

a

grieved

to

learn
V liven

uunjiica vi
was well

Mr. Stiip.es
known
thorough.) liked and respect-

Mrs. Fannie Hopkins and daughter Edna
of Belfast, Frank Griffin ol Chatham, Mass.,
and Miss Lottie Roberts of Sherman Mills
spent a few days last week with their uncle,
Capt. \V. A. Griffin.

\V. E. Grinned has bought the express
business of Mr. Berry ai d Miles Towers is
lie leaves Searsport at 9 a. m. for
Belfast and on the return trip goes through
to Stockton Springs and then takes oiders
for the next day.

driving.

Misses Emily Ross, Eva Havener, Antoinette Webber and Shirley Carter will enterU-rtain at the social rooms of the Christian
Endeavor Society Friday evening. An extensive program has been prepared. Home
made candies w.ll he served? This is the
initial venture.of these little people in the
social line and it is hoped they will receive
a liberal patronage.
Admission 5 cents.
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.

Dodge’s Corner, lee left Swan Lake
April 20th and lish have been eager to take
the hook.
Several line lish have been
caught. Among the many visitors a t W. J.
Matthews who came to try their luck were
Robert McLaughlin, Ruel
Kimball and
Walter Higgins of Bangor, Arthur Pitcher
of Lincolnville and the Pease brothers of
Rhode Island. F. G. White and E. M. Had
were at Geo.
E. Chapin’s the first of the
week and caught three fine trout_Mrs.
Anna Nickerson returned Saturday night I
from a visit to Belfast,

|
j

What caine

being quite a serious
conflagration occurred here Sunday, April
Kith, when fire caught in Mrs. Emery Marden’s field. There were only three women
to fight it at first and it spread very rapidly,
near

:

and at one time it was thought’it would
reaeli the barn, hut a short time brought a
large crew of men and after some hard
fighting they got it under control without
its doing a great deal ot damage. Chester ;
Wood met witli quite a painful accident
while running to the tire. When in front
of J. II. Kidman’s residence he tripped and
fell on his shoulder, fracturing his collar
bone. He was carried home and a doctor
summoned.
After examination it was
found necessary for him to go to the hospital, where he went on Wednesday, accompanied by his sister, Mrs. F. L. Ward.
Mrs. Margaret Mudgett departed this
—

«'»cun

A[»in

isiiu

at

tue

ripe age

ui

uigaiy-

five years. She had been in poor health
for some time and was kindly eared for by
her daughter, Mrs. Keene....Another fire
started in a field owned by Fred Dockham
April 19th, and owing to a high southerly
wind the flames spread very rapidly and it
was only by hard labor that the dwelling
house of Capt. Robert Killman was saved.
It was thought the fire started from sparks
from a big brush fire on the railroad_
Bernice Alley and Jessie Marden left Saturday for Waterville, where they have employment— Mrs. Hattie Grant of Kingman
is visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Robert Killman.
That Beautiful Gloss

from the varnish in Devon’s Varnish
Floor Paint; costs f> cents more a quart
thnngh. Sold by Mason A Hall.
comes

at

Ayers

While temporarily deranged, M. L.
Alden, senior member of the Farmington
undertaking firm of Alden & Davis, committed suicide April 21st by hanging to a

VVm. Crosby has let his farm for the season to S. F. Miller of Kenduskeag.

Impure blood always shows
somewhere. If the skin, then
boils, pimples, rashes. If the
nerves, then neuralgia, nervousness, depression. If the

Miss Alice Dow held her opening of new tree. Mr. Alden was 88 years old. He was
a veteran of the civil war.
spring millinery April 26th and 27th.
The school in South Brooks began MonIt has been found that two cottages on
the shores of Owl’s Head, near Qockland,
day with Miss Paul of Waldo as teacher.
have

been

broken

into

and

robbed of

Ernest L. Bartlett of Thorndike, who is
property to the value of 8700. The cotteaching in St. Croix, called on friends here tages belong to Knott C. Rankin of Rocklast week.
land and A. T. Blackinton, also of RockOn account of repairs to be made on the land.
school room the Primary school did not
Joseph McLean, the proprietor of a hotel
open until April 19th.
in Augusta, has been convicted of unlawEdwin Walker and family are visiting fully diverting electricity and fined ten
Mrs. Walker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David dollars and costs. It was alleged that the
respondent cut out the metre at his hotel.
Brackett, in Wlscasset.

—

—

SOUTH MOSTVILLE.

E. S. Adams and family have decided to
on the C. E. Gilman farm another year.
Mrs. E. P. Boynton of Liberty is careing for Mrs. Walter Storer, who has a
young daughter_Miss Ethel Howes has
been engaged to teach the spring term of
school, which begins May 1st—J. S. Bartlett has gone to Pittsfield to repair a mill.
He is an excellentmil I man and has calls
from far and near to build and repair mills.
-The June session of E. B. quarterly
meeting will be held in this place_G. F.
Randall has been confined to the house for
the past two weeks w ith a severe cold, as a
result of a cold bath he accidentally took
while repairing his mill dam.

Going

The Easter concert in the Methodist
church last Sunday evening was largely
attended. A large number of Easter songs
Mrs. I). W. Kerst of Bucksport will have and
readings were given by the children,
on sale at Miss Frances Cleaves’ store a
line stock of New York millinery—new aided by the quartet. Every pew was tilled
spring goods—the present week. Ail op- and extra chairs were placed in the rear of
portunity to see the styles and get the hats the church for the benefit of those who
at home.'
came late.
The church was beautifully
Mr. F. II. Cousens has contracted to decorated with Faster lilies and
ivy and a
cover the roof of Masonic Bloek with the
beautifully decorated cross occupied the
highly recommended “Rex Flintkote Roof- center
of the stage—(.'apt. L. A. Farnsing,” for which he is tile agent in town.
This is said to make a satisfactory and in- worth left on the Fimbria for Dark Harbor
on Friday
where he will remain during the
expensive waterproof covering.
summer months_An all-day meeting was
Our church-going people will be glad to held in the Grange hall at Foie’s Forner
The
know that Rev. A. A. Smith will begin bis Sunday with a large congregation.
services in our pulpit the first Sunday in
meetings were under the leadership of
who
Messrs.
Tolman
and
have
left
We
a
Lake,
May.
hope
good congregation will
greet this scholarly, talented and always another appointment for the fourth Sunday
genial pastor on his first appearance for tiie in May_Mrs. Lida Campbell and daughter Doris of Somerville, Mass., arrived on
year. The service will be in the afternoon,
the hour announced last week.
Saturday’s boat and will spend the summer
months with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
The whole community felt the sadness
The following items are from
S. Mason
caused by the not unexpected announce- our
regular correspondent: Mrs. Elizabeth
ment of tiie passing away on Sunday mornHutchings, whose serious illness has been
ing, of our companionable, always cheerful
from time to time, passed away
friend and neighbor, Mr. Elvin F. Staple-, reported
Tuesday
morning after many weeks of exat his home on Maple street.
His long, treme
suffering, which she bore with great
persistent battle against the insidious prey- patience and fortitude. Mrs. Hutchings
ing upon his system of diabetes, lias result- was the wife oi
Cap). J. F. Hutchings and
ed as his friends knew it must, despite his
leaves, besides her Husband, a son, Walter
hopefulness; but the memory of his contin- Hutchings of Orland, and a daughter, Mrs.
ual display of fortitude under suffering,
Blanche Ginn oi Bueksport, both by her
will bean inspiration to us all in hours of
first
and a little daughter, Marion.
weakness. Mr. S. was born, the eldest son Mrs. husband,
Hutchings was an affectionate wile
of Alexander and Polly Staples, in January
and mother and a good neighbor and leaves
1854.
He began, at a very early age, the
friends. The fuueral services were
mercantile business in this, his native town, many
held at her late home, conducted by Rev.
vvnn.il
min
a
im/uKiii
competency,
Hill and Rev. J. E\ Schnieder_
Harry
he being naturally adapted to commercial
Easter Sunday was appropriately observed
methods in all lines. Always fond of chilthe churches.
The decorations and
by
dren, they frequented his place of business, music at the M. E. church were tine, a veryhe finding recreation in chatting with and
sermon
was
given by the pastor in
amusing them. He was twice married, the eloquent
the morning, and an interesting concert in
wife who survives him, being Lillias, the
the evening. An interesting concert was
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henrygiven at the Congregational church in the
Staples, to whom he had for fifteen years afternoon
Mr. D. H. Smith has returned
been a most devoted husband, alwavs from
a business
to Portland_Mrs.
seconding her effort in behalf of village im- Ilenj. Atwood and trip
Mrs. Lewis Atwood reprovement and all good works. Certainly turned from Boston
E.
Saturday_Miss
his kindly greeting, genial countenance and
M. Hall, who has been
ill, is improving.
willing help will be long missed in our -Rev. J. W. Hatchquite
was in town a few
town.
And to the bereaved wire and only- hours
on his way home from Conchild, Mrs. Carrie T. Clow, and the aged f oronooMonday
father, the heartfelt sympathy of the community is extended, in this hour of their
irreparable loss.
May they know “that CATARRHAL TROUBLES PREVALENT
peace which passeth understanding,” realizing that the glories of a celestial Easter Spring Months Cause Sickness. Breathe
charmed his waking hour in Paradise,
Hyomei, and Be Cured of Catarrh.
where there is no sickness, pain or death!
Catarrhal troubles are more common at
“O, friends! no proof beyond this yearn- this season than at any other time of the
ing,
year. The sudden changes that come durThis outreach of our hearts, we need :
ing the spring months are productive of
God will not mock the hope. He giveth,
many cases of catarrh that without proper
No love He prompts, shall vainly plead.”
treatment will become chronic.
The pleasantest, most convenient, and
without
an
Life,
eternity to follow it, is
like a half-written sentence, which has no ouly scientific method for the treatment and
cure
of catarrh, is Hyomei.
Simply put
meaning, till the other half be added. The
funeral took place Monday, at his late twenty drops in the little pocket inhaler
home, Kev. A. A. Smith offering consolation that comes with every outfit, and then
and inspiring hope and faith to the mourn- breathe it for three minutes four times a
ing family and friends, in his customary- day.
No dangerous drugs or alcoholic concocsympathetic manner.
tions are taken into the system when
is used, breathed through the inHyomei
Wednesday, April 19th, brought the first
locomotive to stand on Stockton soil! A haler, the balsamic fragrance of Hyomei
propitious day- for the beginning of great penetrates to the most remote cells of the
and radical changes—improvements in all nose and throat, and thus kills thecatarrhal
directions. This engine, a small one be- germs, heals the irritated mucous memlonging to the B. & A., came from Bucks- brane, and gives complete and permanent
port standing upon rails placed on the deck cure.
Thousands of testimonials have been
of the Reliance, and ran directly on to the
track already built on the first section of given as to the astonishing cures made by
the great wharf at Cape Jellison; all the this remedy. J. S. Nugent, treasurer of the
donkey engines, tugs and other whistles New Yors Life Insurance Company, writes:
saluting, to which she replied. Her special “Hyomei has completely cured my daughwork is to draw the construction train, ter of catarrh, from which she has been a
running hack and forth along the com- sufferer for years.”
The complete Hyomei outfit costs but one
pleted portion, carrying materials for the
advancing work. Aside from that she takes dollar, and as the inhaler will last a lifetime
and there is sufficient Hyomei for
the car loads of earth, scooped up by the
big steam shovel, away as fast as filled. several weeks’ treatment, it is the most
economical catarrhal remedy known. Exiik laner is rapiuiy widening me cut,
feet deep, through tlie elevation at Speed’s tra bottles can be procured for fifty cents.
Ask
R. 11. Moody to shjw you the strong
Work
is
humming now in that lopoint.
cality ; and that is nothing compared with guarantee under which he sells Hyomei.
what is coming, if half the assertions be
founded in the truth. The advance crew of
No Indictment in the Robbias Case.
carpenters for building our village station
lias arrived, but is at present employed in
Ellsworth, April 22. The grand jury
erecting the large water tanks near the of the supreme court, which reported today,
wharf at the Cape. That will require about failed to find an indictment against
any
three weeks’ work, after which time we person for the murder of William W. Robshall know definitely where we shall go in bins, the Deer Isle fisherman whose
body
the future to “board the train.” Somewhere was discovered Jan. 9, in his isolated hut at
between School and Middle streets is all we Mountainville.
The coroner’s jury, after
can learn of the location of oar depot, a
taking evidence from nearly every resident
subject of considerable interest to our citi- of Mountainville and withholding their verzens.
We. can afford to wait patiently for dict seven or eight weeks, found that Robthis gratuitous blessing-this “opening of bins was murdered
by some person to the
the way”—by the N. M. S. railroad. Like
jury unknown and submitted the testimony
an old resident of our town in former years
in typewritten form for the consideration
we thank the Lord for these favors and
of the grand jury.
Of 26 indictments reported, 24 were for
hope they, the railroad managers, will remember us next time.
Last week Con- liquor cases, one for malicious mischief and
tractor Carlton, a wharf builder from Bath, one ior assault ana Dattery.
arrived to assist Contractor Spellman, who
is hurrying along the pier work.
He
Bath Will Build a Cruiser.
brought the steam lighter Sagadahoc, two
pile drivers, two small tugs and a working
crew of 30 men (the latter to be increased
Washington, April 22. The naval board
when the work is well begun) to commence on construction has recommended to the dethe acceptance of the bids of the
labors 75 feet southwest of the end of the
ore Biver company of Quincy, Mass., for
now done; and building toward
the
building of two of the scout cruisers
quaw point, the Spellman force work onward to his point of beginning. Contractor and the Bath Iron Works of Bath, Me., for
Sacco has gone to Boston for more Italians, the third. They recommended that two of
four hundred are wanted, and it looks as if the cruisers be fitted with turbine-engines
Stockton would be a genuine “little Italy” and the third with reciprocating engines.
through the summer! The convenience of
mail service by train from Bangor is promJTo cure a sudden cold,6 teaspoons of
ised us upon authority before the opening water and 2 “Brown's Instant Belief.”
of another year. Let the good work go on I Dose 1 teaspoonful every 20 minntes.
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We have the above rod in two

styles: CASTING BRASS. 6J feet long, weight
SHORT BAIT, 8j feet long, weight 8 ounces. Call and see them.

nerreaca

keeping th»'
>111*.
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WHAT MAKES THE STAGE STOP

Philadelphia; r. G.
French, Woodbridge Creek, N. J.; Mary E.
Lynch, Stonington, Me.
Philadelphia, April 18. Ar, sch. R. Wr.
Hopkins, New York; Charles II. Klinck,
Long Cove; 111, ar, sch. Georgia Gilkey, New
York ; 20, ar, sch. Rrina P. Pendleton, Treniley Point; cld, sch. Georgia Gilkey, JackShepherd,

IN FRONT OF THE BUSHING COMPANY’S OFFICE?
IT

sonville.

Baltimore, April 18. Ar, sch. Independent, Boston ; 22, sld, sch. llenry F. Kroger,
Stockton Springs.
Cape Henry, April 21. Passed out, sch.
Emma S. Lord, Norfolk for Jacksonville.
Portland, April 19. Ar, sch. Abbie C.
Stubbs, Philadelphia; 24, ar, sch. N. T.
Palmer, Philadelphia; cld, seh. Lyman M.

to Burnham.

IS BECAUSE EVERY ONE *IN THE COUNTY
knq«,
WHERE TO HAVE THEIR CASTINGS MADE,
their
BLACKSMITH
WORK
AND
GALVANIZING DQre
WHERE TO BUY THEIR MILL SUPPLIES, STAVf
CHINES, SAW MILLS, UNITY HUSSEY PLOWS. STONE
POLISHERS AND SLED SHOES.

DUPLEX ROLLER BUSHING

Law, NewportJNews.
Bangor, April 19. Ar, sch. Gov. Powers,
Newport News; sld, sch. American Team,
Frankfort, to load stone for New York; 20,
ar, schs. Horace A. Stone, Newport News;
Emma R. Harvey, Perth Amboy ; sld, schs.
John J. Hanson, Norfolk, with ice; Wm. B.
Palmer, coal port; E. L. W’arren, Vineyard
Haven, for orders; 21, ar, schs. Cora Green,
Perth Amboy; Emma R. Harvey, do.; sld,
sch. Methebesec, New York; 24, ar, bark
Olga(Itah) New York; schs. Florence A.,
Barren Island via Belfast; Ellen M. Baxter,
Belfast; Puritan, Bass Harbor; 25, ar, schs.
Mary Ann McCann, Port Johnson; David
Faust, Boston; sld, schs. Horace A. Stone,
Sargentville and Baltimore; Gov. Powers,
coal port; Myronus, New York; Fannie F.
Hall, Boston; below, sch. Annie P. Chase,
Port Johnson for Bangor.
Rockland, Me., April 22. Ar, schs. Methebesec, Bangor for New York Eugene Borda, Orland for do.; cld, seh. Mary Langdon,
New York; sld, schs. Robert H. McCurdy,
Nassau; Charles II. Trickey, New York.
San Pedro, Cal., April 11. Sld, ship Bangalore, Blanchard, Honolulu and Delaware

TELEPHONE
BELFAST PRICE

Produce Market.

Apples ^bu.,

dried, P lb,

Prices Paid Producer.

40iHay-IP ton,

I0.00fai2.00

5;Hiaes$Hb,
t>}
2.00 Lamb
lb,
12
Beans, »ea,
2.75 Wool Skins,
l.00al.25
Yel’eyes,
Butter P tb,
20®22 Mutton ^ lb,
6^.9
40
Beef, sides, .p lb,
tKg.8 Oats ^ bu., 32 lb.
5 Potatoes p bu.,
Beef fore quarters,
35@40
60 Bound Hog,
6
Barley ^bu.,
Cheese ^ lb,
8.00
14$ Straw ^ ton,
15 Turkey #> lb,
Chicken ^ lb,
25@28
Calf Skins, per ib. U®12,Tallow & lb,
2ia4i
Duck p ib,
8
l4al5|VeaI # lb,
18 Wool, unwashed,
25
Eggs p doz.,
13 Wood, hard,
Fowl ^ tb,
4.00g4.5t
16 Wood, soft.
Geese if* lb,
3.00
Retail Price.

Retail Market.

Beef,corned, ^ tb, 8&10 Lime 1? bbl.,
90^1.00
Butter Salt, 14 tb,
20 Oat Meal
4
lb,
Corn
*15 Onions ^ lb.
5
bu.,
Cracked Corn, ^ bu, 65 Oil. Kerosene, gal.,14fa 15
Corn Meal,
65 Pollock •*r 'b,
5
bu.,
17&18 Pork
Cheese,
ib.
10
tb,
Cotton Seed, & cwt., 1.50 Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
Codfish drv, £ lb,
3
5a8iBye Meal
lb,
1.2R
Cranberries,
qt., kato Shorts p cwt.,
Clover Seed.
16 Sugar p lb,
7$
40
Flour, V bbl., 6.50a7.50Salt, T. I.. p bu.,
H. G. Seed
1.85 Sweet Potatoes,
5
bu.,
Lard, V lb.
to!Wheat Meal.
3a4

Bridgeport, Ct., April 18. Ar, sch. Flora
Rogers, Charleston.
Newburyport, -Mass., April 19. Ar, sch.
Henry R. Tilton, Newport News.
Georgetown, S. C., April 20. Sld, sch.

Gen. Adelbert Ames, New York.
Salem, Mass., April 20. Ar, sch. Lucia
BORN.
Porter, Perth Amboy.
Punta Gorda, Fla., April 20.
Ar, sch.
Bowden. In Biuehill, April 9. to Mr. and Mrs,
Winfield S. Schuster, Crocker, Portland, Me.
Blanchard S. Bowden, a daughter.
(to load for North Weymouth, Mass.)
Bkagdon. In Franklin, April 2, to Mr. and
21.
Pascagoula, Miss., April
Ar, sch. Mrs. Ernest L.
oragdon, a daughter.
Mark Pendleton, Havana.
Dodge. In Burnham, April 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Norfolk, April 22. Sld, seh. Ella M.Storer. John Dodge, a daughter.
iron port.
Eaton. In Deer Die, April 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
I
Brunswick, April 24. Cld, bark Herbert Charles A. Eaton, a daughter.
Fletcher. In Trenton. April 5. to Mr. and
Fuller, New York.
Lorenzo Fletcher, a daughter.
Fernandina, April 24. Ar, schs. Clifford Mrs.
Grindle. In Castine, April u, to Mr. and Mrs.
N. Carver, Charleston; Lizzie B. Willey, Bert W.
Grindle, a son.
Providence.
Leach. In Penobscot, April 17, to Mr. and
Wilmington, N. ('., April 24. Ar, sch, Mrs. Ward Leach, a daughter.
Lord. In East Surry, April 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
Carrie A. Bucknam, New York.

OK BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

Sch. Florence I., Rondout.
April
Sch. \V. R. Perkins, Rondout.
April
Sch. Mary .1. Elliott, Roekport,
April
lime to Cooper & Co.
April 24. Sch. Polly, Vinalhaven.
Sch. Harriet Rogers, Mill
April 25.
Creek, lumber to Cooper & Co.
20.
22.
23.

Howard C. Lord, a son, James Donald.
I
sherer. in Gleneove, Bockport, April 19, to
Mr. and Ms. Dana A. Sherer, a daughter.!
Wardwei.l. In Penobscot, April 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Wardweh. a son.

FOREIGN* PORTS.

M. Atwood for North of llatteras.

AMERICAN PORTS.

Honolulu, April 19. Sld, steamer American, Colcord, Delaware Breakwater.
Buenos Ayres, March 24. In port, bark
Fred P. Litchfield, for Rosario and Para.
Rio Janeiro, March 22. Sld, sch. Carrie
A. Lane, Barbados.
Manila, March 3. Sld, bark Adolph Obrig,
Delaware Breakwater.
Havana, April lti. Ar, sch. Fred W. Ayer,

New York, April 18.

Sld, sell. Ilrina P.
Pendleton, Philadelphia; 19,ar, sells. Gladys,
Fernandina; Anna P. Chase, Perth Amboy
for Bangor; sld, sch. Ella M. Willey, Baltimore; 20, sld, bark E. L. Mayberry, Charleston ; eld, sell. Helen G. Moseley, Providence
for Fernandina; S. G. Haskell, Fernandina;
21, ar,sells. Glad Tidings, Fernandina; Wm.
H. Sumner, Jacksonville; Etna, Miragoane;
Lois V. Cliaples,South Amboy for Camden;
cld, bark Maunie Swan, San Juan; passed
City Island, sch. Emma S. Briggs, Port
Johnson for Hallowed; 22, ar, sch. S. M.
Bird, Jacksonville; sld, bark, E. L. Mayberry, Pensacola; sells. Jose Olaverri, Savannah; Helen G. Moseley, Fernandina;
Ella M. Willey, Baltimore; 24, ar, sells.
Harold B. Cousins, St. John, N. B.; Willis
and Guy, Orland, Me.; Win. Jones, Bangor;
Wm. Slater, llyaunis; SerenaS. Kendall,
Providence; George A. Lawry, Vinalhaven;
Celia F., Providence; brig Jennie Hulbert,
Pascagoula; 25, ar, sehs. Helena, Savannah ;
Izetta, Bangor; Abenaki, South Gardiner;
J. R. Bodwell, Round Pond; E. Arcularius,
Stonington; Sadie Willcutt, do; C. B.
Eliza Levensaler,
Clark, Vinalhaven;
Thomaston; William B. Herrick, Hurricane
M.
K.
Island;
Rawley, Stonington; Loduskia, do; sld, sehs. Idelia T. Carleton, Wilmington ;S. G. Haskell, Fernandina.
Boston, April 20. Ar, sehs. General E. S.
Greeley, Newport News; James A. Stetson,
Red Beach; sld, sehs. Paul Palmer, Newport
News; Mabel E. Goss, Stonington; 21, ar,
sehs. John Paul, Savannah; Mary F'arrow,
Stonington ; 24, ar, sehs. Ralph M. Hayward,
Savannah; Dorothy Palmer, Newport News;
Jennie French Potter, do; Edward T. Stotesbury, do; Van Allens Boughton, Baltimore;

Gulfport.

Matanzas, April 22.

Pensacola.

Shi,

sch. Herald,

MARITIME MISCELLANY.

Brunswick, Ga., April 22. Sch. John I,
Snow after cargo of lumber was discharged
went on the marine railway for repairs,
Thirty feet of her keel is gone and her bottom is slightly damaged.
William F. Palmer,
Boston, April 22.
managing owner of sehr. Harwood Palmer,
stranded on the Cape, has returned from
the vessel and reports she has been moved
feet in last, two tides and is now directly
in dredged channel. A digger is working
straight toward deep water. The report
that her inasts would be removed to lighten
her is denied.
Boston, April 25. Capt. Carter, of the
five-masted schooner Van Allens Boughton,
which arrived here yesterday afternoon
from Baltimore with a cargo of 3651 tons of
coal, reported that the Orion shoal bell
buoy, an important guide to mariners pass-

530

ing through Vineyard sound, was not ringing when he passed it Sunday. Capt.
Carter said that 600 feet southwest by south
the lead disclosed a depth of only' five
fathoms, while the government chart gives
seven fathoms.
The captain believes there

in Winnecook.
Mainstream and
Miss l.ettie MeConison of Winnecook.
Koheuts-Mi Fahlank.
in Ellsworth. April
12. fleorge R. Roberts of Pittsfield and Miss Mary
Ellen McFarland of Ellsworth.
Staplks-G ray. In West Sedgwick, April 9,
Ernest Staples of Penobscot and Miss Minnie
Gray of r-edgwick.
v\ hittkn-Phase.
In Rockland, April 15. El
belt H. Whitten and nattie it. Pease, both of
Rockland.
DIED.

Dickey. In Rockport, Me., April 19, Walter
M. Dickey, aged 25 years and 6 months.
Frye, in Rockland, April 19, Thomas M., son
of Clmi les K. and Rose (Staples) Frye, aged 21
years, 8 months and 9 days.
Fessenden
In Stamford. Conn.. April it,
Mary A. G. Fessenden, widow of Rev. Samuel C.
Fessenden, aged 89 years.
morey. In Rockland, April 19, Susan E. (Duncan), widow of Charles B. Morey, aged 65 years
and 28 days.
viudgett. In Prospect, April 19, Mrs. Margaret viudgett. aged 85 years.
Perkins. In Penobscot, April 12. Mrs. Lydia
A. Perkins, aged 71 years. 7 months and 21 days.
Porter.
In W interport, April 2, Celia, wife
of Valentine Porter, aged 73 years. 3 months and
18 days.
Price. In Rockland, April 17, Arietta.!. (Meservey), wife of Charles Price, aged 63 years, 10
months and 12 days.
Staples. In Stockton Springs April 23, Elvin
F. Staples, aged 55 years.
Tolman. In Rockland, April 29. Minnie (Packard), wife of Jesse A. Tolman.

M«
!Z.B~™

is a shoal spot there, as the next cast of the
lead showed eight fathoms of water.
Bath, April 20. The four-masted schooner, Camilla May Page, built for the isthmus
of Panama lumber trade at a cost of $50,000,
FOR SALE AT THE
was launched Thursday from the yards of
James W. Hawley, her managing owner.
She was named for the wife of Albert Page
Do not Endanger Life and health
of Fairfield, and was christened with flowers by
when a Cure is so Easy.
Miss Marion Drisko, daughter of
Capt. K. B. Drisko of Fairfield, who will go
in
Price iOc., 15c. and 25c.
command.
The name was not announced
Many people will continue to suffer the agonies ] until the
•
burgee was broken out, revealing
ot kidney complaint, backache, urinary dis- it. The
principal dimensions are: Length,
orders, lameness and stiffness in the back, and 175-9 feet; breadth, 36-5 feet; depth, 14-2
allow themselves to become chronic invalids, feet.
The gross tounage is 688 and the carwhen a certain cure is offered them.
rying capacity 600,000 feet of lumber or 1,250
Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy to use be- tons of coal. She will hail from Bath.
A large assortment just arrived of pails
Portland, Me., April 21. The two-masted
cause it gives to the kidneys the help they need
schooner Mary Willey of Portsmouth, X. and basins, keelers, euspadors, toilet ware.
to perform their work.
If., one of the best known vessels in the
If you have any, even one, of the numerous coasting
trade, while bound from Boston to
of
cure
symptoms
kidney disease,
yourself now, Bangor with a cargo of grain, ran into the
before diabetes, dropsy or Bright’s disease sets rocks near Cape Elizabeth LifeSaving station late to-day while trying to enter the 100 house brooms to sell this week for 19c
in. Read this Belfast testimony.
If you need anything in
harbor and will be a total loss. Because of each. Try one.
O. A. Hopkins of 5 Bay View street, Belfast,
her age the schooner at once began to break wooden ware call and see our large assortMe., says: “I had a steady pain across the small
up. The crew were taken off easily by the
of my back which bothered me more or less all station crew.
The fog was very thick and ment.
;
the time until i took one box ot Doan’s Kidney the schooner’s coinpass
I
evidently was out
Pills.
I had seen this remedy advertised and of order as a course was set for Portland
she
Head
and
Light
brought
upon the Cape
highly recommended and so I went over to the
five miles to the southwest. The Mary Willey 100 more suits to sell for $1.00 DOIVIH
City Drftg Store, got them and used them as was built at Portsmouth
in 1863 and regis- and one dollar each week.
directed. The steady pain left me and I have
tered 100 tons gross. .She was 79.5 feet long,
not felt it since. Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me.” 26.1 feet beam and 8.2 feet
deep.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fosterviiakteks.
oeii.
neima, nrunswicK to
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the I New York or Rnndout, lumber, $5; sch.
Marjorie J. Sumner, Gulf to north side of New jackets, corsets, skirts and millinery—
United States.
four trips, lumber, $6; seh. Eliza J.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no I Cuba,
$1.00 DOWN and one dollar each week.
Pendleton, Georgetown to New York,
other.
ties, p. t. Schooner ilumarock, PhiladelW. H. RICHARDS, 45 Main Street.
to Santiago de Cuba, coal, p. t.; sell.
laude Palmer, Baltimore to Boston, coal,
p. t.; sch. Annie F. Kimball, Pamunky River, Va., to Rockland and Rock port, ship
timber, $4.25; sch. Henry Crosby, Havana
to Philadelphia,
scrap iron, p. t.; sch. Rrina
P. Pendleton, Cheverie, N. S., to New York,
you can make when choosing meat if you
plaster, p. t.; sch. Harry T. Hayward, Port
are not an expert judge. You can make
Tampa to Baltimore, phosphate rock, $1.80;
no mistake at a reliable market, where
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank Book
sch. Brina P. Pendleton, Philadelphia to
No. 11,981, issued by this Bank, has been lost and
nothing but the best is handled. We are
Providence, coal, 65c., Boston or Portland, application
has been made for a duplicate book
expert judges of meat, and select nothing
sch.
75c.;
Penobscot, Philadelphia to Lynn, according to laws regulating issuing new books.
but the priraest, juiciest and tenderest in
four trips, coal, $1.25; sch. Thelma, BrunsWILLIAM H. QUIM BY,Treasurer.
wick to New York or Rondout, lumber, $5;
Belfast. April 27, 1905 3wl7
beef, mutton, etc., and we hang it just
sch. Catawamteak,Stonington to New York,
long enough to make it tender and juicy.
stone, $1.15 per ton and wharfage; sell.
Margaret B. Roper, Webbs Cove to New
York, stone, $1 per ton; sch. Horace A.
Stone, Baltimore to Stockton, Me., steel
For sale at a bargain, an OLIVER TYPErails, $1.55; sch. Henry F. Kreger, BaltiWish to
F. 0. SMITH, Frap.,
more to Stockton, Me., steel rails, $1.55; WRITER, in excellent condition.
sch. Fannie & Fay, High! Island to Philaof same before May 1st. Apply to
dispose
delphia, stone, p. t.; sch. Robert H. McPOST
lw!7*
WILSON ELLIS, Belfast.
Curdy, Rockport to Nassau, ice, lump sum.

OILS, I
Varnishes, I

Brushes!
Colors ground in oil and dry, in tact
used in painting
Also

B;

everything

V

the best assortment of

B

S

amps. Tinware

Nickelplated

e

B
I

Wooden ware,
In the
Be sure to see

chasing.

our

B

city.

stock before» ■

fl

Open evenings.

Bankrupt’s Petition lor In.In the matter of
Daniel M. Spencer,

\

In

Bankrupt.'

To the Hon.Clahex i: Half.
rict Court of the United S11.1•
trict of Maine.
TUMEL M.ISPENCER of W
1* ('ounty of Waldo and State »■!

\

District, re-peetfully represents, n
day of March, last past, he wa>
bankrupt umler Acts of Coiigr*
bankruptcy that he has duly sin :property and rights of property
complied with all the requiremei

and of the orders of Court tom !
rupt iv.
Wherefore he prays, That he u
by the Court to have a full dischai m
provable against his estate undei s.t■
Acts, except such debtb as are ex
from such discharge.
Dated this 21st day of April, A. D
DANIEL M. SI

j
j\
I

OKUEIt OF NOTICE THE:
District of Maine, ss.
On this 22d day of April. A. I
reading the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the Court, That a h.
upon the same on the 12th da\
D. 1906, before said Court at Port1
District, at 10 o’clock in the forem
notice thereof be published in TinJournal, a newspaper printed in san:
that all known creditors, and oil.*
interest, may appear at the said tic.
and show cause, if any they have, w
of said petitioner should not he arai
And it is further ordered by the «
Clerk shall send by mail t«> ail ki
copies of said petition and this or.;*
to them at their places of residence
Witness the Honorable Clarkm
of ihe saiit Court, and the seal th<land, in said District, on the 22d
her, A D. 19<*5.
JAMES K HUB
[L s ]
A true copy of petition and order tin
E
Attest: JAMES E

»
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RIVAL

Ladies

Dept.

Shia

BELFAST SAYINGS BANK

—

FOGfSALE!

p-B
B

per Goods,
Ranges and

Wood Fibre.

j

OFFICE SQUARE.

WE
PAINTS,!

Key West

Clothing Dept.

MARKET,

stocks!
fl

oi

Belfast Dept. Store.

Wooden Ware.

CENTRAL

COMPANY.

have in
full line

:

Santiago, Cuba, April 2. Ar, sch. Jennie j
SAILED.
A. Stubbs, Wilmington, N. C.; 3, sld, seh.
April 20. Sch. Robert \\\, Frankfort.
Mary A. Ball, Savannah-la-Mar and New
April 22. Sells. Florence A., Bangor; El- York.
len M. Baxter, do.
Colon, April 18. Ar, sch. Augustus II.
April 23. Sch. Mary E. Pennell, Stoning- Babcock, Mobile.
Bachkldkk-vicCorrison.
ton.
Port Spain, April H. In port, sch. Helen April 13 Archie Hachelder "of

A GREAT MISTAKE

54, BELFAST.

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

Breakwater.

SHIP NEWS.

i

'■

Sarsaparilla completely cured me.”
H. C. Dokhlick, Scranton, Pa.
b°ttle.
J. c. AYER CO.,
All druggists.

Aid the Sarsaparilla by
vowels regular with

—

i

J|5(f

r,

Impure Blood F. A. FOLLETT & SON,

Orman B. McKechnie has leased the Libby farm at Burnham and will take possession about May 1st. This farm was owned
by the late 1. C. Libby and is one of the
largest and best iu the State, containing
BOO acres and cutting 150 tons of hay. Connected with the farm are the Burnham
stock yards, where all theeattle, lambs and
hogs that are shipped from Eastern Maine
to Brighton are taken off the ears and fed.
Dui ing the year, from 2,000 to 3,000 head of
cattle, from 15,000 to 20,000 iambs, and from
1,500 to 2,000 hogs are cared for at the yards.
On the average, 50 head of cattle are kept
on the farm permanently.
Xot only will
Mr. McKechnie have all this business to attend to, but there is also a livery business,
and the house is run as a hotel. He will
have ample opportunity to raise potatoes, as
the land is well adapted to that purpose.
The friends of Mr. anti Mrs. McKechnie are
sorry to have them leave Dover, but are
glad that they have secured so good a location for business.—Piscataquis Observer.

rota

I
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foi*

—

Wl.NTEKPOHT.
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Returning from the Cuban war, I was a
wreck. My blood was bad. and my
Eerfect
eaith was gone.
Rut a few bottles of Ayer’s

growu sons.

stay

T,'

then dyspepsia,
loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the
remedy, used for 60 years.

biliousness,

Rufus Brown, Jr., of West Athens has
confessed, the county authorities claim,
that in a quarrel due to hard cider drinking and jealousy, he killed William Knights
of Bingham last Thursday night. Brown
was brought to the county
jail in Skowhegan Friday.
Brown is one of about 30 people who live by themselves in a settlement
at West Athens. They have intermarried
for many years and practically every person in the village is related to his
neighbor.
Brown is 20 years of age while Knights was
59.
Knights was married and had six

Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast will speak at
the Swanville Union church Sunday, April
30th, at 2:30 p. m. It is hoped that all will
attend—Mr. J. W. Nickerson went to
Boston by Saturday’s boat to visit his
children and sister
Miss Laura Preble
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. \V. Danim.
Mrs. A. E. Brown has taken rooms in
Searsport to do dressmaking.

Made from six 9trips of African Steel Vine, which is of the same nature as
bamboo.
stronger and more elastic. It is the strongest and most durable stock that can be proem
manufacturing. This rod is made ROUND instead of HEXAGON, as the stock is so sti,.,
will stand the rounding and not injure it, and make a very much more attractive look
,,
handsomely wrapped in clusters of red and green silk. The greatest care is used in n
this stock and making.

stomach,

The

StVANVILLE.

THE SENATE SPLIT STEEL VINE ROD,

Sarsaparilla

This is the first case under the new State
law. Mr. McLean appealed.

E. M. Stacy has bought a pair of horses
of Clinton parties and will go to Stockton
Springs to work on the new railroad.

—

Mrs. Albert Mix is occupying one of the
tenements in the Savery house on Mt.
Ephraim street and Mr. Reed Lowell and
family are living in the Sweetser homestead on Leaeli street.

PROSPECT.

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

—

Mrs. Hannah T. Pendleton, who spent
the winter in the .v»uth, arrived by steadier
Saturday and has opened her home
imie lor the .summer.

Capt. W. A. Grilfin lost
chaim during the accident

Farnham has anthe annual muster will be
Augusta August 8 to 18 inclusive.
General

Adjutant

nounced that

held

was

MissL. W. Edwards left by stmr. Monda>
for Boston. She wi'l improve and replenish
her dry goods stock hero.

>ir

MAINE NEWS ITEMS.

annual convention of the Maine
division of the Sons of Veterans will be
General Manager Houghton, N. M. S.
The supper given by the Ladies’ Aid in held this year in Waterville, the dates of
K. K., was in town Monday.
the vestry Wednesday evening, April 19th, the meeting being Thursday and Friday,
and successful financial- June 8 and 9. Among the other business
Mrs. Carrie T. Clow returned Saturday was well attended
to be transacted will be the election of the
and socially.
to her home in Boston, called there by busi- ly
division officers for the ensuing year.
ness.
Principal Lerov Woods of the Grammar
school went to Waterville Friday night to
The body of Alonzo P. Ladd, a traveling
Mrs. A. S. Costigan of Dorchester, Mass.,
his sister, who has been very salesman for a Portland stove polish firm,
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. l’auliua accompany
ill, to her home. The friends of Miss was found hanging from a bedpost in his
Collins.
Woods are sorry to learn that, although im- room at the residence of John F. Mahoney
Easter brought ns a beautiful morning' proving somewhat in health, she will be in Middleboro, Mass., April 21st.
Ladd
which changed in the afternoon to a dark, unable to resume her studies at Colby Col- was about 55 years old.
He had been
this
over
the
loss
lege
of
a
spring.
despondent
windy day.
considerable
sum of money on a recent visit to Taunton.
Mr. Henry Overlook is convalescing from
Special Easter services were held in tlie
his severe attack of sciatica, but is still con- church Sunday. Rev. E. E. Colburn gave a
Seventy-four indictments were reported
fined to the house.
very interesting sermon, and a double quar- by the grand jury for Androscoggin county,
assisted by cornet and organ, rendered which finished its deliberations April 2lst.
tet,
Mr. P. B. Cox of Kingman has rented an anthem. A selection was also
given by There are indictments against 31 persons in
La Curley’s store windows for the male
one of tV. R
quartet; and not the least inter- liquor cases, and against each there are two
his jewelry display.
esting nart of the exercises was the song.
indictments, one for nuisance and one
Mr. 11. \V. Oxnard of the railroad’s civil “The Holy City, given without accompa- for common seller. The indictments are
Miss
Doris
niment
based
on retail liquor dealer revenue
Davis,
eight
by
from
a
only
stamps
engineer corps returned Tuesday
and the leading dealers and many of
years of age.
two weeks’ business trip into Aroostook
the druggists of Lewiston are indicted.
county.

Miss Zettie Hamm of Belfast is with Mrs.
H. 1. Pendleton.
(

Mr. Reed, foreman of the Carlton crew,
has hired of the Beauoaire Land Co., the
Ross house, so-called, on the Cape, to be occupied by his family through the summer.

Best iOc. CIGAR
S

j
j

Has been on the market 12 years. Hie
—sales constantly increasing.

WHY?

MERIT

The h„e

BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE
GEO. S.
Distributors

HARRIS & CO,
Boston.

>1

WAINTt i
IR1. FOR HOUSKWORK in
prettiest suburbs of Dorrhe-q*
small family, only two in same. A«i•
MRS. O. W V A 1
2W1G
No. 26 (Ireenbrier St.. Dort-In -r

AG

■

To Rent.
A desirable up-stairs rent for a niuthe corner of Church and Grove stnconnected. Apply to
t f 16
2 GROV K s i

\
|

NOTICE. The subscn
J
gives notice that he has been dn:
ed Executor of the last will and testae
BENJAMIN J. COLSON, late of Win

IjlXECUTOR’S

■

in the County of Waldo, deceased, a
bonds as the law directs. All persons h->
mands against the estate of said decdesired to present the same for settle)
all indebted thereto are requested t>>
ment Immediately.
OLIVER W <

>
1

Winterport, April 11,1905.
NOTICE.

her hereby gives notice that
ADMINISTRATRIX’S
administratrix of
duly

appointed

Tin

si
the

«•

j

e-

BAS8LER, late of Burnh.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ai
JOHN

bonds as the law directs. All persons b
mands against the estate of said deceased
sired to present the same for settlemen'
indebted thereto are requested to make

immediately.
Burnham, April 11,1905.
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